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The Coast of New England.

have done, if his pride had not prevented him ; opened contained the news of the death of his out from tho fore top-sail yard, yelled ou; at the out by charity. Sally was in my Sunday school
As I passed out, Rebecca Cranston was in the tired herself with much care in a rich silk that
but I know he suffered as much a t heart, poor wife !
top of his voice, ' Light ho !’
class, but I had seen neither of them for two or midst of an altercation with her sister A n n ; and was only worn on great occasions; she looked so
fellow, as any of us. He had but little energy
‘ Where away?’ screamed the captan from thre weeks.
joining me ns soon ns I appeared, she exclaimed handsome and so lady-like, tb a t I could not for
It was all up with the old man after this,—
of character. 1 scarcely saw a smile on his fea This was the finishing stroke. He no longer in the quarter deck.
A unt Eunice told mo confidently that they in a high key.
bear expressing my admiration.
‘ Two points on the larboard bow?
hudjnothing fit to wear—Miss Myers had given
‘ Do you believe that Edward Lyster cares
Aunt Madge actually blushed as she replied
A group of hardy, weather-beaten, rough tures during the passage—and he seemed at last terfered with the management of the vessel, but
‘
Very
well—helmsman,
keep
her
off
vest
by
to
be
completely
discouraged,
and
loth
to
make
Sally
an
old
hunnit
and
some
layloek
ribbon,
anything
for
his
cousin
?
Don't
you
think
ho
let the mate do as he pleased, and the worthy
that I could afford to flatter; but the garden
looking tars, f who, compassed the starboard
north—and
steer
small—Mr.
Randall,
take
a
sail
when
the
wind
moderated,
and
that,
I
veri
but
Sally
did
not
know
how
to
put
it
on,
and
likes
me
a
great
deal
bettor
?’
captain
would
sometimes
walk
the
deck
for
gate
had closed, und Edward Lyster and his
watch, were assembled on the forecastle of the
her fingers were too clumsy.
Rebecca’s claim to Edward Lyster was some formidable father were ju st at the door.
Endymion, and were whiling awuy the time, ly believe, was partly the reason of our very hours a t a time—but his thoughts were fur small pull of the weather braces?
long
passage.
I
laid
aside
my
things
and
set
about
thatching
‘
A
pull
of
the
weather
braces
!’
bawled
the
thing
so
entirely
unsuspected
that
1
was
silent
away,
and
deep
and
bitter
anguish
was
stamped
I
had
caught a glimpse of Mr. Lyster and
and amusing each other, by recounting scenes
The weather was cold after we struck sound on his features. Every man on hoard believed chief mate.
Sally Pue. Neither the ‘ bunnit’ nor the ‘ lay with surprise.
much of my fear wan removed. When he had
and events in which they had participated in
‘
Aye,
aye,
sir?
answered
half
a
doTen
gruff
•
W
e
ll!’
Bhouted
Ann,
1
this
i
'
b
fun
to
have
loek
ribbon’
were
any
great
things
;
but
I
man
ings
on
George’s,
and
the
wind
seemed
to
have
entered,
and was presented by Edward first to
th
at
his
own
case
was
a
hard
one,
and
hard
bygone years, when approaching the coast of
New England from a foreign shore. They soon got settled in a t northwest, blowing a double- enough for any old tar, but that the captain’s voices—and no more long yarns about the win aged matters so that at last, so that at last they you all quarrelling about Edward Lyster ? I t is aunt Madge, and then to me, he looked from
reefed
topsail
breeze.
Our
barque
was
deep
in
ter
coast
were
spun
that
night.
plain
to
see
that
E
tta
means
to
take
possession
presented
quite
a
respectable
appearance.
Salcase
was
a
far
worse
one,
and
would
have
doue
one to the other in a pleased surprise, and en
came to the conclusion, unanimously, th a t it
iy was^delightcd, she had never looked so fine of him herself?
tered at onco into an easy conversation. IIa
wa9 the most dangerous coast in the world— the water, and when close-hauled in a heavy anything to bring him relief.
Rebecca gave me a look quits different from was a handsome, gentlemanly man, with a strik
in her life ; and then taking in her hand, a great
Soon after this, we took a breeze from tho S E I ?
• for d’ye see,’ said old Bob Bunting, ‘ if you sea, her decks were constantly full of water.
H W
S3 ® S J ST s
© o
Her
upper
works
were
so
much
strained
th
at
her
usual
glances
;
and
at
this
interesting
mo
black
sliell,
to
which
Eunice
applied
the
misno
ing resemblance to Edward, and not by any
eastward,
which
run
us
into
the
South
Channel
are hound for Boston Bay, there are dangers
A nd Hie T a le th at H a n g s T hereby.
mer of ‘bunnit,’ I remoddled it to her complete ment, Edward Lyster himself, appeared upon moans old. Aunt Madge and I soon felt at ease,
from whichever side you come. If you come the oakum had worked out of some of the deck —and standing well over to the westward, we
satisfaction.
tho
scene.
He
must
have
heard
it
all.
His
and
acquitted ourselves in a most satisfactory
seams
on
the
forecastle—and
every
time
a
sea
made
Chatam
Light,
and
hauled
close
on
a
wind
from the South, there is Nantucket Shoals, with
BV ELLA RODMAX.
“ I never kuowed afore, that you was s milli aunt and cousin swept grandly by to their c a r manner.
all the big and little rips without number, on struck her hows, and dashed the spray on deck, to the northward. But before we could got
ner,” said she, in astonishment at tho result of riage—returning a haughty bow to tho flatter
The visit, which was in reality a long one,
the one hand—and George's Shoal on the other. a good portion of it poured down into our bunks, round Cape Cod, it came on to blow a gale, with
I had a weary day of shopping in tho city for my skill.
ing recognition of the Cranston’s but they had appeared short, and from Edward’s temerity in
I f you come from the Eastward, there is the through the deck seams, and by the bolt of the enow and sleet in abundance, and our ship was
when one sets forthw ith twenty-five dollars to
‘ No,’ I replied, h au g h tily ,‘but I am going not tho honor of my acquaintance. Edward whispering ‘ d a r l i n g accompanied by a conrocsy and deceiving coast of Cape Sable, with bowsprit bitts. Our blankets and mattresses in a bad condition to haul oft' of a lee shore.—
announced his intention of walking home, and eentratad squeeze of the hand, [ understood
the Seal Islands, which dash to pieces many a were wet and steaming the whole passage ; in Nevertheless, we kept the close-reefed main-top buy a hundred dollars worth.of things, becomes to take up the trade, now?
that he argued the most favorable results. Nor
gallant ship, on the North, and George’s Shoal deed, we could keep no dry clothes, not even in sail on her, with the reefed fore sail and double- perfectly overwhelmed by the uncomcionable de Little did 1 imagine the effect of these thought as soon as possible joined our party.
mands
of
shopkeepers,
and
experioaces
a
sense
less
words,
as
I
tripped
home
with
the
pleasant
‘ I scarcely knew you? said he to me.
was he disappointed ; Mr. Lyster ‘ approved of
on the South. To be sure, if the wind and our chests, and always turned in wet, all stand reefed trysail and fore staysail; and for about
of relief when the fatiguing tusk is over. So it consciousness of having been of some use to my
My
heart
beat
with
foolish
haste
at
this
sim
ing.
and
turned
out
smoking.
nn
hour
it
was
an
equal
chance
whether
we
mo ’ in tho most unconditional manner, and ex
weather be fair, it will all do very well—for
ple remark ; but before I could reply, Rebecca pressed so much surprise to his sister and niece
This ivaeall bad enough while upon the broad should weather the Cape or swamp her on the was with mo ; 1 hud accomplished n y purchases, fellow creatures.
then the skipper, if he can tell the difference
and
the
old
stage
deposited
me
ai
the
door
of
Atlantic,
but
it
was
ten
times
worse
when
we
breakers,
which
roared
tremendously
close
un
leaned
across
me
and
bfcgan
a
noisy
conversa
In
tho
parlor
I
found
Rebecca
Cranston
w
ait
at
their description of me, that they took refuge
between the main truck and u tarpaulin bat,
will be able to find out what he is about—and were boxing about on the coast, with a cutting der our lee. We passed the Cape within a mile our country home with my head full of the ex ing for me. ‘ She has come for tho bonnet? tion, in which Ann joined ns often as possible. in angry silence.
periment
I
was
about
to
make.
northwester
blowing
right
in
our
teeth,
and
the
of
the
beach,
and
when
we
opened
the
bay,
I
was
somewhat
astonished,
when
at
the
first
thought
I,
and
I
met
her
with
cold
reserve
;
but
Edward
told me that his father had expressed
can make a good landfall. But tile worst of it i .
. .
.. -------now inviting the house looked, though hum Rebecca greeted me laughingly, and sat chat pauBO. Ann turned to me and observed, in a his intention ot coming to see me very often,
is, a fair wind on the coast is most nlways at- ; ICH nia .ID? an 0UF ia aad rigging. However, while hauling up the foresail, we split the sails
ble it was, forming, with its sliude trees, such ting away with perfect unconstraint. She ap particularly loud tone, as she pulled at her bon and 1 thought this very kind and attentive oq
tended with foul weather in the winter, or a fog I wa worked
windward several days, making into ribbons.
in summer, and a westerly wind, which is al- ! UP 0ur, m,Qd8 to grin and bear it, and at last
All th at night, and a dreary one it was, we a pleasant contrast to the dusty city I had le f t; peared so amiable that I L it quite ashamed of net string.
nis part ; but after a while I began to look sig
ways clear and cool, is dead ahead, and in bad I got a sla n t with the wind at southeast, so that lay to under our old main-topsail close-reefed, and as I caught sight of aunt Madge walking myself, and thawed rapidly, under the influence
‘ You didn't sow this on very strong, Etta— nificantly at aunt Madge when I saw Mr. Lvsweather Cape Anu or Cape Cod are ugly places we could lay along our course for Capo Cod. and expecting every moment it would go, but through the flower garden in front to meet me. of her smiles.
see, it’s off already?
ter approaching the house.
to run for, and you may not see them until you : ‘ nd’ 8 npinates, you may rely upon it, there after daylight the next morning the wind mod I breathed a silent prajer of gratitude that 1
‘ Oh, Ett !’ exclaimed Rebecca from the otli‘ I ’ve come to ask a favor? said ray visitor,
It turned out just as I expected, aunt Madge
are hard and fast among the rocks or breakers. 'vas nev’er a happier set of fellows, than on erated, ami we squared the yards and run for had a home and some oue to love me. For aunt ‘ mother was just saying how dreadfully (unso er side, ‘ I want to know if you wont alter my was ‘ engaged ’ at the age of thircy-eio’ht, and
If you miss them both, and find yourself close ! board t,1B barque Thomas, the afternoon on Boston light house. The weather was thick : Madge and I were all in all to each other. I ciable you’d been, and we all want you to come trimming a little? I ’ll run over with it to-mor we two, who had. lived together so many years,
i n ’with N ahant or Cohasset Rocks, with the “ b,cb wa .mada tb,e highlands of the Cape, but we were willing to risk something for the was an orphan and she my mother’s only sister; and spend the day to-morrow. Come early, so row. You didn’t know th a t she had turned would uot be parted uow. The embarrassment
wind blowing heavy right on shore, it is any- I E'? n Cap am lellenberg seemed to gather new sake of getting into port, for it began to be she had no other tie, and she, aud I, and Bridg th a t wo can have a good long talk?
milliner, did you Mr. L yster!’
of the elder lovers was somewhat relieved by
He looked at me in surprise, and I thought our joylul congratulations ; aud then we laughed
thing but pleasant, lads, 1 11 assure you. After spin s and courage, and actually smiled as he worse than death to remain outside. A t length et lived there together in a cosy quietude that
1 refused this invitation, at first; but Rebec
you have been lying in lor two or three days, in 8a,d .‘ h at- lf tba " aad held ln tbe ?a“ a c‘uarter the clouds scaled off, and we saw Boston light was infinitely delightful.
ca became so urgent, that 1 went to aunt Madge inquiringly, but I remained obstinately silent. merrily a t the ill success of Mrs. Lystsr’s ma
We had few visitors, for although we prided for advice.
I saw through Rebecca and Ann at once, and I neuvering in sending her brother to put a stop
thick weather, without being able to get an ob- ; far e,Sl,.t or n 'na h°u™’ ™ 8hould be safe an- house—a joyous sight to the tempest-tossed mar
serration, and then shape a course? you are i cb°r e
d
®“ t . tbBW>nd moderated, and iner. Every heart beat quicker, for we thought ourselves upon being oue of the oldest families
‘ She didn't ask you to wear your new bon could not smile a t them , but I did not yet to our proceedings. I believe she thought, poor
thoroughly understand Edward Lyster. I wished lady ! that there was a spell ip the house, itself;
about as likely to make Boon Island Ledge,and ab°uf .e!«h‘ ° cIaak '? / b® evening, with Cape we beheld the end of all our toils and dangers. in the place, it was well known th ro ’ the vil net !’ inquired my far-seeing relative.
the Isles of Shoals, or the Old .Man’s Shoal and £ od L,«bt S' b ' L” d,8tan‘ fi' a or. 8,s '.“ '><»>
The wind, however, died away ju st as we camo lage, that lawyer Morpeth left but little money ;
No, she had not mentioned the bonnet a t all. to sqo whether ho was superior to his position. and as Bridget was not ‘ spoken for,’ she would
Great Rip. as Cape Ann or Cape C o d -o r, per- I d“ d aw/ ay “
’ mU ‘ t0„°Ur “ °«.lica tion A opposite the light house, but no pilot boat was aud people who would have thought it an honor
1 smilingly told Rebecca th at milliners were doubtless have questioned the expediency of
‘ Then said aunt Madge, reflectively. ‘ I don’t
haps the Graves, or the Hardings, or Nantucket j ,tbiak baz3. 6PranS UP aI1 a t ,onca araund tbe in sight. We let go our anchor in mid-channel, to be on visiting terms with my father’s father, know but that you had better go. I am afraid, expected to be obliging, and promised to make | sending another marplot lest he should be snapBeach, would appear all at once right under the I bor,zon' , tbe, btars. ,b™
obscured, and at and felt secure enough ; and our mouths wa now looked down upon my father’s daughter Etta, that we are too particular, it is not a wise tho required alteration. They were evidently i ped up by the Hibernian damsel
iibboom ’
’ tweIve 0 clock a bnsk breeze set in from about tered at the thoughts of the delicious prog, because they had become rich and built ginger thing for a young girl to remain entirely shut surprised ; but we had now reached our gate,
It is scarcely necessary to say that we are
J - I remember,’ continued Old Bob, ‘ it was in !
E' .
crowded on all sail, steering for which we expected to get hold of on the follow bread structures on tbe site of the old black up frouF all society; and although the Cran- aud I parted from them in the coolest possible on very intimate terms with our connections,
the brig Nimrod, with Capt. Clearweather. We Coston L'° b t’ b“? I.n less tban an hour, there ing day. But disappointment alter disappoint smith’s shop, or village tavern, while the Mor 6tons are not at all to my taste, yet the Lysteis, manner, thinking, as I went in, that Rebecca iho Lysters.
,
. 1
.
nniriA nn sir nA n .nr.iln l n. snntv otnrm oo v»r»e» vi«/\til,i
had a long passage from Gibraltar, were on caaie on as beautiful a snow storm as one would ment was again our lot. About ten o’clock that peth estate had been sold piece, by piece, until and others, visit them, aud you might meet de and Ann would doubtless improve the opportu
Ehort allowance, and all were anxious to get in desire to see on a summer’s day ; and the wind night commenced a furious gale from W . N. W. there remained only the cottage in which we sirable acquaintance there. I think, upon the nity to give various little memoirs of me, ‘ not
H ints for tub S eason.— 1. Clean your
Our cables parted like hempen threads touched lived, that had formerly been the residence ol whole, it will be best for you to accept Robecca’s founded on fact?
to port. We struck soundings on George’s one blew right merrily, my lads, I assure you.
I t would have been madness to have kept on with the fire—and ouco more we were exposed my father’s farmer. But every one said that invitation?
M r. Lyster came tbe next morning ; and he, cellars a t some odd time soon. Look into
night, and ran for Cape Ann with the wind at
She was coming down a great deal for aunt and I, and aunt Madge had a long talk togeth your pork and beef tubs, and see th a t all is
northeast, and fog and thick weather rapidly our course, for destruction would have been to all the tender mercies of the weather, in the aunt Madge carried herself with the air of a
coming on. Bot wa kept a bright look out, certain ; and a chill came over our spirits, as latter part of the month of January, in Massa princess. — A ndas for me, if the truth must he Madge ; but I went back to Rebecca, and told er. I could not help thinking him superior to right. Sort out the bad potatoes and fru it
told
they
pronounced
me
“
stuck
u
p
.”
well
as
our
limbs,
when
we
obeyed
the
orders
chusetts
Bay
!
her
that I would come. She appeared delight all the collegians I had ever seen ; but 1 was from tbe good.
got sight of the Cape, a glad sight it was, too,
Wo went into the house, and Aunt Madge ed, aud overwhelmed me with rough caresses.
both surprised and pleased to hear that he wus
It now seemed th at our troubles were only
5. Select, if you have uot done so, the
and bore up fjr the entrance to Boston harbor. which were given, to lay her to. We hove her
was
soon
exploring
tho
band-box
I
had
brought
to
with
her
head
to
the
northward,
under
a
close
about to commence, for our provisions could not
‘ Now mind und come early? were her last studying for the ministry. AuDt Madge evi best kinds of seed for sowing and planting.
Our captain was a good sailor, and well ac
reefed
main-top-sail,
and
then,
as
many
as
could
with
me.
She
loved
to
see
me
prettily
dressed,
dently
considered
him
a
lover
;
but
I
remember
lust
more
than
a
day
or
two
longer.
Our
ship
words,
as
she
departed
abruptly
at
tho
oppor
quainted with the Bay, but as the wind had
3. R epair your fences, or m ake new ones,
veered into the southeast, and it began to blow bo spared from the pumps, went below to try looked worse than ever, our sails were all torn and always lauded the good taste of my pur tune moment when one of the law students was ed Mrs. Lyster and Corinth, and foresaw trou when needed.
hard, and to rain fast, so we could not see more and get some food and rest. Food, however, to pieces, our crew were worn o u t—only six out chases ; but when she brought to view a very crossing the stree t; and I saw from the win ble.
4,
K eep your hogs out of all fields, except
Rebecca came with her bonnet, in the after
than a mile or two ahead, and a dark night be- was
. , scarce, .and
. ,our, clothes were
, , all wet,
, ■and of tho ship’s company of ten being able to do fine but uutrimmed and unlined straw bonnet, dow, that the young man had turned his steps
sides, we found we were ini a pokerish
poner.su situation, !tbe
. tbe ^forecastle
c a s t l e leaked so we could not sleep, be- duty—our clothing and bedding were all satur she uttered an exclamation of surprise and dis in the direction of M r. Cranston’s house, while noon, and I made the alteration—noticing with those you design for their range.
considerable amusement,, that
. , -just
, as ,the Lyster
...
i f you land is sandy, or heavy tu rf,
We took a couple ol
abla t0 e a tcl onlX a aat 8 naP u0"' and tllen- ated with 6alt w ater, and our decks covered may.
Rebecca wriggled along besido him,
and felt rather streaked
‘ 1 am going to trim it myself, aunt Madge,
b ;n to .
with satet / but ;f
The Cranston's lived in a plain, but roomy carnage passed, she adroitly drew herselt out !
reefs in the topsails, and a reef in tbe course, 1 13 bad e“ongh to be hungry. but to be cold, with ice. We could do nothing but let her
said
I,
in
a
tono
of
conscious
power.
‘
I
stud
of
sight,
leaving
me
sitting
in
full
view,
with
•
,.i
i
aw
off
and
every
man
"
'ethunZry
a,?d
sle<,Pya11
a‘
0Ece
and
‘be
drift
under
hare
pules
;
even
the
pumps
were
house
;
aud
the
girls,
who
made
frequent
visits
and made all ready to claw off and every man ,
..
.
«. . . .
the bonnet in Imnd.
[t *? C^ e7 ’ an,\j uhaa beau
P iowed1 , rec.e“ .1
‘b>
was at bis station ready to brace round the ; 8a“ a ‘.me, and no prospect of bettering your neglected, and we gave ourselves up to despair. ied the bonnets at the milliner s with the great to the city, had introduced many improvements.
Mrs. Lyster stared, hut I sewed in perfect " a !‘
1‘ 18 thoroughly d r y ; plowing it
Even then, perhaps, if we had been under the est care’ and I know that I can do it—it will There were chairs and ottomaus covered with
yard, looking out ; the ciptain was Walking the c“
°n> !" « th e . respect, is not the most
while wet or dam p, will make it h ard the
quarter-deck? and must have felt rather bad, j P‘easan tI,,nS ln ^ e world, as 1 dare say some ordels of a smart, energetic captain, a man fit save quite a sum?
worsted work, fashionable knick-kuack ou the uncuneern.
I even began to think about the expediency of whole season.
1 unrolled a richly colored blue ribbon, and mantle-piece, and iu winter a pleaasnt grate fire,
you know from bitter experience. Neverthe to take the lead in any such emergency, we
lor he did not want to stand off and lose a fair
less,
it
is
what
the
poor
fellows
who
come
on
aunt
Madgo,
alter
admiring
it,
exclaimed—‘
1
hauging
out
a
sign
;
lor
as
to
tho
bonnets
that
6. A ttend carefully to your ew es; they
might
have
rallied
our
spirits
and
saved
the
ship
which
beetned
to
compare
so
cheerily
with
our
wind, to be followed by a stiff northwester, and
now passed through my hands, their name was are, or soon will be dropping th eir lambs
perhaps be beating about for a week or two the winter’s coast, must make up their minds to But we had no one to inspire us with courage, am so glad that you did’nt get green ! 1 dislike little dull stove—I hate stoves.
encounter.
But
this
was
only
pop
guns
and
green
with
blue
eyes—they
don’t
match
;
and
I
legion.
All
my
poor
proteges
were
made
to
.
7 . Y our hens are laying now g ran d ly ;
and
to
point
out
to
us
the
proper
steps
to
take,
So
I
set
forth
in
the
full
expectation
of
a
longer, and lie was afraid to keep his course to
dare say that you can trim it as well as any pleasant day, although I resolutely tied on my look more decent than they ever looked betoro ; I rtl,
t
r
°
A3
J
and to urge us to take them.
wards Bosion light, for fear the current, or bad knitting-needles to what followed.
all
iny
friends
availed
themselves
of
my
services
K
P ?
0 e=Ss ’ preserve those you
We
continued
lying
to
for
about
six
hours,
milliner—you
were
always
very
handy,
you
For
several
days
the
barque
drifted
about
in
white sun bonnet. Rebecca received me at the
steering, might shove us out of our course, aDd
as their natural rig h t; and thanks to aunt Eu- don ‘
‘or cooking or for setting your
know,
at
making
doll’s
bonnets.
when
the
wind
and
snow
both
seemed
inclined
Massachusetts
Bay,
a
t
the
mercy
of
the
wind
door
with
both
hands,
and
much
laughter
and
Cohasset rocks, or the Graves, bring us up all
abate, and the clouds grew thinner. Capt and waves. There were several feet of water
She laid tho ribbon against my cheek, and giggling ; aud even Ann seemed disposed to he nice and tho Cranstons, the story of my having hens; pack them in salt, with the little ends
standing.
turned milliner was fully believed!
down, or keep them immersed in highly satAt fast, when we got. as the Captain ealeu- Feller‘berg was about issuing orders to make in the hold, and she must soon go down. No wondered as she commented upon it3 becoming gracious.
lated. within about three miles of the light, and , luore 8ad' ,wbeu a11 at 0Dca tbe Vlnd died a 'vay, reckoning was kept, and we knew not where we ness, when Edward Lystcr would come ! She
Aunt Madgo and I were sitting together one urated lime water. In either of these ways,
‘ Come tight up stairs? shouted both nt once,
afternoon, when the carriage of a retired black- eggs mav be kept for mouths, if not years. ’
had
a
great
idea,
this
dear
aunt
Madge,
of
my
were.
Gales
of
wind
followed
each
other
in
‘
we
shan’t
make
a
stranger
of
you
!’
it cunld not be
jajjld ouccuuinn from the west, and one dread- making a splendid wealthy marriage, and rid o
J
I was led, or rather dragged, into the snare smith stopped a t the door, and his wife an d ,
weather, lie mads
J ,t b e ‘7 ° U , ' e a 'Tann Place
I f u l t ' i j p i i u i v i lkr»
u paburL Sj oeu-room—my sun bonnet twitched from my head aaugntersenterea the apartment with some ‘ or- |
lul night, when all hands were trembling and
but down helm, bum vn a ,,,uu,
nun. ,
..
nes‘s> ‘e‘
three hens sit as soon as
as she called them ; but although I had not seen —and my ears almost deafened by tho loud ders’ for me. Aunt Madge took them in hand,
shivering
in
the
cabiu,
hoping
nothing,
and
I
never
felt
worse
in
my
life,
know‘
ab'pmates
_
out cf the bay
and so overwhelmed them with her looks while ‘hey please.
Edward Lyster since we were children, I turned
than I did when 1 heard him give the order to change oi wind, 1 he yards were braced round calmly waiting their fate, some of us fervently aside th a t aunt Madge might not notice the voices of my companions. Mrs. Cranston, a informing them ‘ they had made a mistake,’
«L You may do certain work in your oarto meet it, and presently it came fiercely and fu praying God to have mercy upon us, the wild
small, sallow woman, with little twinkling black
brace up tbe yards, and haul close on a wind.
blush
I
felt
rising
to
my
cheek
;
and
pretend
roar of breakers were heard, a sound which al
eyes, aud a very sharp look, was a t work iu the that they were glad to beat a hasty retreat.
den, as soon as the ground is dry enough to
The helm was put down, and the yards were riously from tbe cold northwest, with a w hiz!
ing an alarming appetite, I hurried to the tea- rocking chair, upon an old sh eet; und having
The
barque,
with
her
heud
to
the
northward,
ways
strikes
terror
to
the
heart
of
a
sailor.—
I
sat
laughing
at
the
frightened
countenance
'
work
safely. Lettuce, onions a n d e a rly p e a s
braced fore and alt, and while we were getting
lay right in the trough of the sea, and jerked Those of us who were still able to walk made a table.
In
told me that 1 was a great stronger, she re of poor Mrs. Spnggles while an n t Madge gave may be p u t in as soon as vou please
on hoard the fore tack, the clouds seemed to
Tbe next morning after thoroughly dusting quested me to ‘ set right down amongst ’em?
and
jumped
about
at
a
tremendous
rate.
Her
vent
to
her
indignation
;
but
this
increased
teni
.
l . __
.
,
violent
effort,
and
hastened
on
deck,
and
there
lighten up for a moment, and away broad off
fold when I informed her that, as I had now mv \ ‘ ’ ?,
le Pea net or stir the soil when
the little parlor, and making it cool and shady,
decks
were
filled
with
water,
and
every
man
on
beheld
a
sight
which
would
have
appalled
the
Some
inquiries
respecting
aunt
Madgo
were
the lee how, was seen the revolting light.’
hands full of work which I did for nothing, I
C urrant bushes may be transplanted,
‘ Light h o !’ screamed two or three voices board was wet as a drowned rat. It soon begun stoutest heart- The waves were dashed with I placed the round table, containing my new made and answered ; and then Mrs. Cranston meant to ho gracious to tho next customer, and j or new cuttings set. M anure may be prebonnet and all its belongings by the open win- exclaimed, as she stitched vigorously on, ‘ I ’m
‘ Light h o !’ bawled out tbe mate from aloft. to freeze bard, and we were in a lamentable con an awful violence against huge rocks, which dow
;
and
spreading
a
clean
napkin
on
my
lap,
j
going
to
turn
over
a
new
leaf
with
my
g
als;
allow her to pay mo for the job as she would j pared, and th a t which is well rotted, may be
‘ Light ho !’ answered the Captain Irom the dition. Our deck was soon covered with ice, seemed to riso up from the depths of the sea;
1 sat down to my task. ‘ Securo your capo and they tell me th at you are so sm art that you trim any other milliner.
’
spaded. M ulching may bo done, when you
quarter deck. ‘ It is Boston lig h t! my good which clung to our bulwarks, and the lower and the wind, still blowing with lury, was driv
strings first? had been the milliner’s advice, your own bumiits—and though we a in 't poor
‘ You are not in earned, E tta !’ she exclaimed ! d 0 not wish to s tir the ground for some
tigging,
and
the
bowsprit.
We
had
no
collee,
ing
our
old
barque
broadside
on
towards
them,
tellows—it is BoHon lig h t! Square away tbe
tea or chocolate on board, and if we had had I instantly rushed to the helm, (for although I ‘ and then see what you have left for hows? folks, it is best to save when you ken. Becky in a tone that seemed to express serious doubts mOnths
yards again, boys—up with your helm—keep
and bearing this in mind I proceeded according- bring them bunnits for E tta to see?
her to \V. S. IV., and we shall soon get a pi any, we should hardly have been able to cook it, expected death, I dreaded his aspect when lie
B ut 1 reiterated my intention, and prophe. ,
n0‘ allow hay or clean straw to
for our fuel was so short that tbe cook was al appeared so near, and in such a terrific shape,) DTwo very pretty straw bonnets, in the style
lo t.’
Aunt Madge had resolutely declined my ser of mine, only more expensive, with a handsome sied to aunt Madge that it would all come out bc was‘ed . preserve all th a t is not needed,
lowed
to
broil
his
piece
of
mahogany
beef,
our
and
strove
to
put
it
hard
up
to
help
her
off
be
The storm increased after this, and it blowed
vices in the kitchen, th at morning, being impa pink ribbon for one, and a green one for the right. She shook her head incredulously, and f°r use a ‘ some future time ; it will perhaps
and rained great guns—but we, nevertheless, only diet, hut once in three days. There seemed fore the wind, aud if possible avoid tho rocks
tient, she said, to see the bonnet trimmed ; but other, were deposited on my la p ; and Mrs was evidently thinking of Edward Lyster. 1 . be needed when least expected.
kept sight oi the light, and stood on—and in no way to escape the cold, and tho leak rather and breakers which appeared on every side.—
she made frequent visits to my domain, some Cranston, with a wink to Rebecca, told her to thought of him, too ; and tho more I thought, : 11. W hen the ground is dry enough
increased
than
lessened.
Some
of
us
got
frost
But
the
pintles
were
choked
with
ice,
and
the
Light House channel we fell in with a pilot boat
times
with a saucer of eggs in her hand that get her needle and things r^ady, and may be the more determined I became.
, transplant w hatever trees need to be trans—and no man ever received a heartier welcome bitten in our feet and lingers, and did not know rudder was immovable ! It was then that all
she was beating up, ‘ to find out how I was get I ’d show her how to take tho first stich.
it
until
the
horrible
pain,
as
our
members
began
the
sin
which
I
had
ever
committed
seemed
to
A lew days after I was honored with a call p lanted . - O ^ ' o Farmer.
than Wilson did that night, when he stepped
ting o n ;’ hut although this was kindly meant,
L pon this, Rebecca and Ann both armed from Mrs. Lyster and Corinth ;—they glanced
over the gangway. Dark as it was, he run her afterwards to thaw, convinced us of the un rise up and stare me in the face, And I ’ll tell
I must say that it materially retarded my prog themselves with the proper implements, and curiously around, as they informed me that they !
up to town—how lie found the way through the welcome fact. The ice continued to accumulate, ye what it is, shipmates, a clear conscience will
had been directed hither to get some bonnets
TttE Magistrate and the Monkey.—W hen
Narrows I never could find out—and anchored and what with tho cold and fatigue, we were stand a man in gooff stead, when he is east ress. For instance, nunt Madge was decidedly planted themselves one on each side of me. Re
hardly
able
to
work
the
pumps,
which,
notwith
among tho breakers, and expects every minute horrified a t my clipping the ribbon into little becca made a feint of cutting off' a dwarfish tiirnmed, and they would like to know my price the trade to the W est Indies was first opened
her off Ling wharf. The next morning the
and how soon I could get them done, n
aP, i6 :s sa>d that the magistrates of Aberdeen
bits
;
and
she
seemed
to
be
under
the
impress
standing
we
kept
pouring
brime
into
them,
we
will
be
his
last.
string,
and
Ann
attempted
to
crumple
up
about
wind came out from the northwest butt end
Their manner was supercilious in the extreme, a ure tempted to try their fortune in what prornOur barque, urged madly onward by the force ion that it should he sewed with twine—won two yards of ribbon into a bow, seeing which,
foremost, and if we had not got in as we did, expected every moment would freeze up ; when
and aunt Madge, with ‘ all tho blood of the lsed ‘° lje such a lucrative business, and sent a
we should have had to beat about in the bay no Capt. Fellenberg saw there was no alternative, of tho wind and waves, seemed to pass through dering with a sort of aggravating innocence, I took tho materials from their bands, and no
narrow channel between two high rocks, whether the bows would stay on
sooner bad my fingers touched the rihbon than Howards’ coursiug angrily through her veins vessel out there on speculation The manv anx
body knows how long,with precious little to eat and gave orders to take in the main-top sail, up
Now, my ambition had been to present aunt j Mrs. Cranston exclaimed,
was upon tbe point of showing them the do o r; ious gazers from the Castle Hill for the arrival
against which the sea dashed with terrific vio
or drink, and perhaps have got wrecked at last.’ stick, and run off before the wind !
‘ E tta takes hold now, as if she understood but 1 enjoyed it extremely ; it was just what I of the “ shippe ” were at length rewarded, and
This was much easier said tliun done. The lence. But we still heard the sound of breakers Madge but two phases of tho bonnet; the una*
* What time of the year was it, Bob ? enquir
running rigging was stiff and frozen, and when under the le e, aud our fate appeared to be post domed foundation of straw and tho blue rib - the business ! Don't let them spoil the things wanted ; and in a thoroughly business like man- when safely moored in the “ harborie,” the civ
ed Bill Davit.
boned wonder that was to astonish her eyes!— they’re so stupid?
ner I received the order, satisfied them about 'c dignitaries paid it a visit. After having ex' It was somewhere along in November, I be after much trouble we started the sheet, the poned but a few minutes. Daylight broke in
lieve? said Bob. • At any rate, we got in the , ,Da,.n, t0P ?ai1, was blowa to Ulnder8 be.rara,wa the east, and showed us a rocky iron-bound with its milliner-like air ; so, I banished her to ! By dinner time the two bonnets were trim- the terms, and saw them depart. Aunt Madge hausted the occidental wonders which had been
week before Thanksgiving?
aould. Rat “ «luad UP' lb a ra ,wa9 nothin- bu‘ coast, on to which we were drifting with fear the kitchen with the threat that if her visits med ; and feeling quite weary, I was glad of a said that she believed I was crazy, but I told brought home, the provost and baillies retired
; to “ ,e cabin to partake of the good skipper’s
‘ The coast is sometimes bad enough at that tb? bo‘t r o Pe, »eft. Nevertheless, wo got the ful rapidity. The clouds had now cleared away were not discontinued, I would come und drop respite. Mr. Cranston, who was already eat her that I knew exactly what I was about.
Those first earnings of mine, how sweet they ' ?ood cheer.
hile thus engaged, a monkey,
season, in all conscience,’ said Bill D ?v it; ‘ but 8|“ P befbra ,
Wlnd- bu‘ 8be moved along and when the 6un rose above the horizon, its my thim b'e into tbe eake she was making—but ing when we enteied the room, inquired ■Who
did von ever come on this coast in the winter ' beaTlly- and bar° ra ,6ba 2? 2ood
0D- a first rays fell upon our ill-fated barque as it en I had notwithstanding, an uncomfortable sus we had here?’ And on being told my name, were ! I had appropriated the money before it j which was. part of the importations, amused
•season ?’
heavy roller pooped her. I t broke in ovei her tered the foaming breakers which roared around picion th at aunt Madge's eyes were peeping at and th at I had been trimming bonnets, persisted came ; and walking down to the hut where my i with the tie of the provost’s wig, honored it
S ‘ No? said Bob, ‘ I never did, nor will I, if I 3tern- and ? asbed away
af tba 8Pwa us with a noise surpassing the thunders of N i me from eracks and crevices during the whole in the idea th at I went out by the day.
poor invalid lived, I found Edward Lyster there [ with an occasional pull, much to the good old
operation
After a short walk in the garden, Mrs. Cran before me. He was reading io her, as I enter- i man's annoyance. “ Odd, laddie,” he would
can help it ’
' 8Pars>tae caboose-house and the bulwarks, and agara.
As if to confirm the idea, she walked in at ston beckoned me in mystetiously, and display ed ; the full, rich tones of his voice seemed to ' 3aY aside, “ ye d bs quiet.” “ W hat’s the mat.
:»
n:ii was very near washing three of the crew over
By this time, all tile crew, with the exception
the precisa moment that I had finished my task ed a queer shaped bonnet, remarking th a t us it thrill mv soul. I tried to slip my offering into ter ^ ‘‘h you’ provost ?” said the captain, over‘ Stick to that and you’ll do ; 1 have, and met board. I t filled the cabin half full of water, of two poor fellows, whose feet were so badly
and it was long hours before we could make the frozen, that they could not move, aud who were and elevated it in triumph on my head, declar seemed to be so handy, maybe I could do some her hand unobserved, but as he joined mo on hearing one of the chief magistrate's remonwith the rubbers too?
iny homeward route, he exclaimed—
’ strances. “ It s that laddie o’ yours,” was th9
•Did you have a tough time! Come, Bill, pump suck. And thus, for twenty four hours, dying by inches, had crawled on deck; and when ing that there would not be a prettier bonnet in thing with that. The straw she said, cost an
‘ I cannot help thinking, E tta, th at if you reply. .‘ W hat laddie, provost!” -‘ That and
tell us ull about it? exclaimed, as with oue we scudded the old barque, running to the they beheld the dreadful fate which awaited the place. Aunt Madge complimented me, as awful sight of money, but she guessed it watitwell
as
the
bonnet;
and
I
thought,
myself
that
southward of George's Saoal, until we found , them, their shrieks could he heard even above
voice, several of tho crew.
• You must know, then, shipmate? said Bill more moderate weather in the northern edge of the sounds of the winds and the waves. But I looked passable in it. Into each of tbeso bows
Davit, ‘ that I was once on board the barque the Gulf Stream, which I assure you was most ■ilieir agony was not prolonged. Tho vessel was had been twisted some thoughts of Edward Lys
Thomas on her passage from Liverpool to Bus- welcome. Hero we soon got clear of the ice, lifted high on the top of a foaming surge, and ter, and I now felt pretty well satisfied with
lent another sail to the main-top sail yard, and i the next moment was dashed with dreadful vio- my work.
ton, We sailed from Liverpool on tho eigh
‘ Tho Cranston girls are making toward you,’ Mrs. Craustou laid beside me, I made it look ! a consciousness which led me to think that other ; t0 Se‘ 8 education.
teenth of November, and had on board a cargo endeavored to patch our other sails, and to re-i lenee on the ledge. I well recollect that I was
I remarks had been added. 1 W hat induced you '
------------cruit
our spirits for another trial. Two of tho i overwhelmed with the waters, and the images ol whispered aunt Madge, as we were coming out very decent.
of pig iron and salt. The Captain was a well
knew anything '! to do this !’ he continued.
But when she asked me if I1 know
A P reacher harried in his own P cefit,__
meaning man, but be was never calculated to men, however, were so badly frost-bitteu as to I mv mother, of my brothers and eisters, as they of eliure.b, tbo next Sunday, ‘ I knew they
would?
be
unable
to
do
duty,
and
all
were
more
or
less
I
appeared
in
the
happy
days
of
my
youth,
were
,
I
suddenly
remembered
th
a
t
'
‘
P?tHe?
was
my
reply
a
abont
fixing
caps,
Pride,
as
1
smiled
wickedly
;
The
congregation
of the Cumberland Presbyteset a river on fire, and trusted ton much to bis
done, and I looked around for '‘ but a stolen glance doubth
______________________
Tbe Cranston girls were aunt Madge's pet aunt Madgo was alone,
doubtless betrayed me, for rian Church,. savs
the Louisville Journal of ths
chief mate, who could talk like a book, but was nipped by slippery Jack—and Captain Fellen- I presented clearly and vividly to my view ; a
my sun bonnet.. But
T> -‘ the
“ girls
’- had bid it, and ’ Edward
a u.,—
i into
- anrhapsody,
, „ the sum and
„„.i sub„„i, 1st
. inst.,
;__. was
— almost.startled out ofi'ts'pronr'i'eberg
looked
more
down
in
the
mouth
than
ever,
burst
aversion,
and
no
great
favorites
of
mine.
Re
tilling,
choking
sensation
followed,
and
I
recol
a real know-nothing after all. In stowing the
struggling before 1 coukl stance of which was that I was a brave, noble ty last evening by a very unusual incident that
lect no more, until I found myself on the rocks, becca, the oldest, was a showily pretty, loud- there was muchli Doisy
l
cargo, he placed the pig iron along side of the and seemed ready to give up the ship.
The winter's coast is bad enough, my lads, bleeding and bruised, and surrounded by a num talking, good uatured sort of girl—while Ann ;et possession of it. Mrs. Cranston told me : girl—that he had always loved me, more now occurred just before the close of the services.
kelson, and then filled the body of the hold and
was red haired, more vulgar than her sister, that 1 must come over often ; and Rebecca and ‘ban ever, although he was disposed to quarrel file Rev. Mr Newman, the pastor of the church,
part of the between decks, with salt, and you when one is aboard a tight, strong ship, with ber of kind-hearted fishermen !
may imagine, shipmates, what pretty capers the sails and rigging in good order, and plenty ! I afterwards found that we had diifted be- and decidedly malicious. They were a very Ann professed themselves ‘ quite jealous of moth- ! with me for doubting him—and much more to having preached a very effective discourse, de
of
grub.
And
if
the
weather
is
bad,
it
is
some
j
tween
a
number
of
dangerous
rocks
lying
in
the
queer
family; they wore said to he wealthy, er,’ who, they said, had managed to keep me ‘he same purpose.
scended from the pulpit, and walking out into
our old barkev cut when we got her into blue
! ‘ But your relations !' I asked, ‘ what will the midst of the congregation, selected a young
water. There was no danger of her capsizing. eo“‘,fort ta 8et int° a dl7 forecastle, once in a j vicinity of the Seal Islands, and were finally aud the father lived iu idleness, but the mother pretty much to herself all day.
was
a
hard working woman, whose origin was
to be sure, but she thrashed and kicked, and i whlle’ and wraPPed ln a dl7 blanket, spm long , wrecked on the rough and rooky shore of Cap
f afterwards heard that Mrs. Cranston r e - j say ■’
ledy who had consented to become his helpmeet.
extremely low, and whose disposition was very marked, ‘ For her part, she believed in getting ! ‘ My aun‘ and cousin, thank fortune he re The couple then proceeded to the pulpit, where
slatted about at such a rate, wheneve;
much like Ann’s. Mrs. Cranston was seldom thinks done in the house lor cheapness, panic” i plied, ‘ have no control over me, and my father they were immediately joined in tho holy bonds
heavy, and there was anything of a sc;
decently dressed; but they lived handsomely, ularly by an acquaintance, because that was is expected here to-morrow, 1 have often spoken of wedlock.
there was not a man in the ship who \ _______
,
.
. • ,
. ,
,- ,
. .
to him of you?
,hB ennhiin
rinwn tn“ti...
have given all his old shoes, and new ones too, 1“m"
amn‘ fI 01? ,tba
caPtainrdo"'J>
>« cabin boy as..„ an emphatic stamp on the deck, ‘ is my experi for the country, and the girls had a great vari only a meal or so?
I walked home in a bewildering dream of hap,
_
„
~Z j
if
we
hail
lost
all
our
lrtends,
and
never
expect
ety
of finery. We had been to school together,
ence of tiro dangers of the winter's cuast?
I walked homo reflectively, and laughed as J
for that matter, to be safe on shore again
piness, in which dear aunt Madge soon shared ; „ laREGl EAa ; ekm . Ih e Paris correspondent
ed
to
find
them.
but
were
never
very
intimate,
except
when
1
‘
You
had
a
hard
time
of
it,
Bill?
exclaimed
gave
an
account
of
the
day
to
aunt
Madge.
She
Westerly winds prevailed, of course, and we
and
after
Edward's
departure,
we
sat
and
talked
;.
lo
r
te
r
s
sp
irit
is
responsible
for the followThe wind continued from the westward, and Ned Jackson, ‘ and I have good reason to bo- had some new article of dress that they wanted was, however, perfectly indignant, and denounc
crawled along but slot ly towards Boston against
tho surpriso and aDger of Mrs. Lyster and 1D2 ■ .
. . ,. ,
a heavy westerly sw ell; our sails were chifed to worked along gradually to windward, until we lieva tbat hardly a winter passes that many deep to borrow for a pattern, and then Rebecca load ed the whole race of Cranstons from that time of
Corinth.
"
“
It
is
astonishing
how
foreigners
are imposed
pieces—our standing rigging was constantly giv once more got upon the tail of George's Bank l° :lded vessels do not suffer as much from the ed me with caresses. Only the winter before, forth.
Edward told me all about it, afterwards.— uPon bY some of our wags. The other day I
• But, aunt Madgo, ’ said I, still laughing,
ing way— we sprung 6ome of our spars—und at Here the wind hauled to the southwest, and we westerly gales aud the cold weather, as your old to the great indignation oi’ aunt Madge, they
The elder lady tapped the carpet with her foot 'Tea‘ ‘° see a ‘ittle Frenchman just arrived, who
last, to crown all, the barque sprung a leak, expected we should now get into port without barque, Bill. They are sometimes beating had borrowed my new bonnet fresh from the ‘ they d id n 't borrow my bonnet after all?
‘ N o? she replied, ‘ they borrowed your yfii- in suppressed rage, as she uttered only tbe bad been taking English lessons, as he informed
and if she had not been an uncommonly stiong any more difficulty. When about twelve o'clock about here for weeks and months, like the ‘Fly city ; and sending it to miss Snip, the village
words, ‘ Your father will bo here to-morrow!’ lae>on ‘J10 voyage, from a fellow pussMiger.
milliner,
had
two”made
exactly
like
i
t
!
gers,
this
time.
How
1
hate
such
meanness.
’
ing
Duthman
’
off
the
Cape
of
Good
Hope
;
aud
vessel, would have gone down with us lODg be at night, it again shifted suddenly to the north
Aunt Madge drew herself up hastily, as they
Now, I was rather amused a t it, and sat in while Corinth laughed, and said scornfully that ” a comP‘a lneu much of the difficulties of our
fore we got on soundings.
west, and blew such a sisserara a9 absolutely after all, are perhaps obliged to run for some
she admired cousin Edward’s taste.
grammar, especially the irregular verbs. ‘ For
approached
mo,
but
Rebecca
made
a
direct
onport
i.i
the
West
Indies?
admiration
of
the
Cranstons
tactics.
However, we got along as well as we could astonished every man on board. We lay to, as
was anxiously
anxiously watted
waited las‘anCB>
‘ A few good, staunch and solid uien-of-war, slaughter on me.
Another Sunday camo round. 1 had been L The
J bc aarrival
" '. 'al 0of Mr. Lyster
^jeter was
—
°8aid he, ‘ ze verb to go. Did you ev—there was a fine crew on board, who would long as we dared to, and until Iho hull and low
rd
endeavored
to
nl.toin
n
nrivnto
or saa
see 3UCb
such a verb!
told,
the
day
before,
that
Edward
Lyster
had
°r
and
endeavorad.‘°
°bta!"
a
P«vate
ar
alb And 'with the uttniost grav‘
W
hat
a
love
of
a
bonnet
!'
she
screamed,
never grumble without occasion, which is not er rigging was covered with ice from an inch to said Bob Harrison, ‘ stationed on tho coast, to
l f i i r i l ’?,;
l R , UUU
UUbW IUcll.eU h-n
UIIDL by
OV D
OUr/ -----------,
" P a P c r , ’ I gOy t h o u
arrived, o l easting a furtive g l a n c e d a or- } lbear"
‘ 1113
b!s, aUUUb
“? t antl8'Pa‘ad
pouras
she
drew
me
off’
,
‘
got
it
all
ready
trimmed
iu
to
supply
distressed
merchantmen
with
men
and
nlways the case with sailors. Wo got sound a foot and a half thick, when we hard up the
glance
a
t
a
cori
infy
forth
tQ
her
brother
an
account
of
clearesfc»
he
cuts
6fc,cks> we make tracks, ye or
provision, and spare sails, and spars, if they tho city?’
ings on the Grand Bank, on the fifty-second day helm, and stuck her away before it again !
abequatulate, they varnos the ranch? ”
. ' N o? I replied, very quietly, ‘ It was trimm L a i r S a Z of h a K n eyes" and a to d ? bi? aan? an‘anglement with a m illiner^ In vain
after we left Liverpool. By this time our pro
Our provisions, now, were nearly all expen should be needed, would be a good thing in the ed hero?
demure, half mischievous expression of eounte-. Edward protested that I only worked for chan—
---------------visions and water were getting scarce, and it ded, and three of our crew were unable, by winter months?
‘
Get
out
!>
said
Rebecca,
a
favorite
request
naneo,
that
were
all
indellihly
stamped
on
my
:
‘y
‘l,at
1
"'as
not
obliged
to
do
so;
his
aunt
Very
poetical, very pretty, and very philosoph‘ Aye? replied Bill Davit, ‘ every nation that
was thought necessary to put us on short allow fatigue and injuries from the cold, to do duty,
memory.
I
wondered
if
lie
remembered
thJ
9
!
“
a>
a\“
ad
8n®ermKly
t
h
a
t
‘the
hous^
ical
is
the
following,
which
we clip from a clevwith
her
when
anything
appeared
difficult
of
be
ance. After we left the Bank, we had a suc and the rest of us were so reduced by hunger has a navy, excepting ours, has a homo spuad.............
- -he -had
a given
to still
column 'Q
in ‘ho
“ Cliicaga
""
- Mr.
. Lyster,
. .the tem. . er essay-like
. .
Journal:-—
silver pencil
give me for a phiio-! tbut ’ and finally
cession of gales from the northwest—real snor and exposure to the weather, th at we were but ron—in reality as well as in name— and surely, lief. But seeing that 1 remained unmoved she little
asked
in
a
more
subdued
tone,
‘
who
did
it?
’
pest
raging
around
him,
announced
Ina
intention
•
If
a
man
die,
shall
he
live ag ain 1’ And
pinna four years ago.
ters, boys, 1 assure you—and made headway miserable apologies of liumanity. However, no nation has so much need ol it as the United
‘ Myself,’ ! replied, with a sort of conscious
of paying me a visit, himself and examining in- once a year have tho daisies answered, it,"and
very slowly, being oliliged to keep one pump the next day the wind lulled, and in the after States. But a national vessel, excepting now
A t this moment our eyes met, and 1 felt the to matters. Mrs. Lyster was triumphant—ho ! ‘ spring's little infant ’ given its fragment testigoing nearly ull t l o time, and both pumps when noon we saw a ship running off the coast before and then a Revenue Cutter, close in shore, is pride.
color suffusing my face. He looked half in sur
“ You I " exclaimed my companion, fixing prise, half in recognition ; and I no louger dared had only to see, she thought to be convinced ; mony ; and every day has the morning testified,
it blew heavy. We got soundings on George’s tho wind. We hauled up to speak to her, and never seen on our coast. 1 have been to sea,
on the 6eventy-sixth day after we left Liverpool set our colors union down. She proved to be man and boy, twenty years, and I never fell in upon me a broad stare of incrdulous surprise ; to glance in that directiun. He was bpending und so thought Edward, but in a different way, 1and yet the world is murmuring still, ‘ if a man
__and by this time we were on pretty Bhort al- the Touch-me-not, from Boston bound to Bahia with one yet. Our officers iu the navul service, aud I supposed th a t her next request would be his college vacation with his aunt, w ith whom for he would have dragged his father out that die, shall he live a^oin ’’ ”
____ “___________ _
lowance of beef, bread, fuel and water, and all j \\*e gent; our boat on board, and received a small are branch pilots in tho Mediterranean, on the to lend it for a pattern, but wtili her eyes fixed his school days had been passed ; and I noticed very evening, but Mrs. Lyster laughingly prayed 1
..
„
„
of us were pretty well beat out.
j supply of provisions and water, also two or throe coast of Chili, or on the Brazil station ; but they upon the bonnet, she talked of other things un that his cousin regarded him with a sort of ap fort-aj respite.
j ,•
j
, . . „
... „
I he N ew Cent.— tve are informed by Colonel
Edward
slipped
round
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tell
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of
his
faSnowden,
Director
of the U. S. Mint, that in
til
1
joined
annt
Madge.
Poor Captain Fellenberg had been in low s p ir-; old sails, which were quite acceptable. When know no more about the American coast, its
propriating air, as if she considered him her
The next day, I went to seo “ annt Eunice,” own especial property. B ut Corinth Lyster was vher s intended visit telling me that he had- , about three weeks time this much desired coin
its all the voyage. He saw the error in stowing the boat was leaving the ship, the captain threw hays, its harbors and its soundings, than they
the cargo when it was too late, and 1.verily be into it a few newspapers, which, he said, con do of the coast of Kimschatka. But I tell you one of our old church members, who lived with plain, end lackadaisacal-looking; she dressed omv to see me to be charmed with me ; but I will bo distributed to the public. About a milwhat
it
it,
Bob------’
bar
grand daughter on tho outskirts of the vil almost in the extreme of the fashion ; and was very much doubted this, and looked forward to ; n on are already completed, and two million
lieve would have run into some port in Ireland, tained all the news stirring. They were pounced
Bill didn’t finish his sentence—for ju st at lage, and. who, not being strong for work, had called a brilliant musician ; but didn’t bulieve *he V’xZ a'eW Wlt^- c?n3lderablo trepidation.— I moro wiH be finished before tbe mint commences
and stowed the cargo properly, as he ought to upon at once bv Capt. Fellenberg, when the
Aunt Madge promised to stand by me ; and at- Ipaying them out.
vummentes
boat got alongside, and tbe first paper tbat be th a t moment the aecond mate, who was looking the pittance that sufficed for her support eked th at she would captivate Edward.
BY HAWSER MARTINGALE,
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The S lave B rig H elen.—In regard to the
T ub C harm of C ontrast.— Democrats to
suspected slave brig HeleD, seized in New York
The following interesting account of the loss; the W higs o f Lincoln, before and alter the harbor on Thursday, the Evening Post remarks:
“ Captain Van Vechten protested vehemently
Messrs. Enoch Train & Co., off Cape Horn, on
T hursday E vening, M ry 7, 1857.
Before Election.— “ P-o-o-r pussy— p-o-o-r against the detention of his vessel, asserting
her way from the United States to San Francis
that he was bound on a legitimate voyage, and
co, has been kindly furnished to us by Mr. A. pussy— p-o-o-r pussy.”
adding, significantly, that if he had only been
R. Clark, late Chief Officer of the ill-fated ves
PER SO N A L.
outside of the Hook he would have defied all
A
fter
Election—
say
Thursday,
M
ay
7,18sel, who, together with the second, third and
the steamers and revenue schooners that could
The former “ If ” contributor to the Ga.
fourth officers and cook, ure at present in th is ' 57.— “ ’S c-a-t, you bitch 1 ’s c a t, you b itc h ! have been brought. The supercargo, a Portu
city, from whence they will he passed home by ; .
,
,
„
zette, who has for the past few weeks actec
guese, named J . J . de Arrangos, was also ar
~3r~ The flattering testimonials which we have the United State Consul at the expense of the
’ ■>
'
rested on hoard, and the crew, consisting of
as its “ E ditor pro tem ." having assumed a
bud the pleasure of examining, together with government;
about a dozen Portuguese and Spanish sailors,
new relation to this paper, all leaded inattei
L A T E R FRO M E U R O P E
the jleasaut acquaintance had with him, we Messrs. Enoch Train i)- Co., .
were found to he well armed. The brig had on
Gentlemen : —It is with sincere and heartfelt
hoard, it is said, about six hundred muskets,
which appears on its second page, withoui
gladly call attention to the advertisement ol sorrow that I write to announce to you the total
with plenty of powder and ball, besides bundles
A r r iv a l o f S team sh ip A fr ic a .
Dr. Crabtre, at whose place of business we loss of your noble ship Cathedral, and her gal
signature or credit, (with the exception o(
of cotton, rice, an extra supply of water casks
would
refer
those
who
may
be
friendly
to
the
lant
and
ill-luted
commander,
W
m
.
H.
How
S
andy
H
ook
—2.30
P.
M.
2d
inst.
The
royal
the customary occasional items of the pub
and hogshead staves, codfish, Indian meal, lum
ard, which took place off Cape Horn, on the mail steamship Africa, from Liverpool on the af ber, and other supplies usual for a slaver. The
Tbomsonian system of Medical Practice.
lisher.) will be chargeable to his account,
afternoon of Wednesday, Februury ISth, 1857, ternoon of Saturday, the ISth of April, has ju st Helen is a rakish brig of about 200 tuns, built
while in latitude 59 degrees 14 seconds S ., and passed this point.
*• until further notice.” As a person win
in Baltimore, very fast, and capable ot sailing
Mr. Dow at H alifax.—The Halifax Sun longitude 69 degrees 38 seconds W. The full
Her advices are one week later than those re almost in the wind’s eye. Sho is said to have
has been beguiled into the perusal o f a new
thus speaks of Mr. Dow’s remarks at his enthu particulars of this melancholy disaster 1 shall ceived by the America.
been fitted out by Wenberg &, Weeks, of South
siastic reception in that city :—
book, by an enticing introduction, is justly
now proceed to detail.
The steamship Arago, from New York, ar street.”
“ The lion. Neal Dow responded with a vig
At
about
2
40
p.
in.,
whilst
lying
too
under
rived
at
Southampton
on
the
7th
of
April.
The further examination of the persons con
disappointed to find the preface o f greater
orous speech, affording us a fair sample of the close reefed top-sails, fore storm staysail and
Queen Victoria ha9 safely given birth to nected with the schooner Merchant has been
m erit and more ably w ritten than the te x t ol
indoui table energy and perseverance of the man spencer, tiie Bhip heading to the southward aud another girl.
postponed
until Wednesday.
himself. He was lively, forcible, and perfectly westward, wind about N. N. W. a tremendous
In the political world there was quite a lull.
th e volume, and as he does not wish to occa
at liouie on the subject of prohibition.
sea struck the ship, and a heavy squall passing
A report prevailed that Napoleon intended to
The
St.
Pauls
Pioneer states that the new
sion a sim ilar disappointm ent in the minds
W hen we entered the Hull he was comparing at the same moment, she fell immediately over, visit Algiers shortly.
u------- pictures
Governor, Samuel Medary, arrived in that city
our own Province with that of Maine in de on her beam ends. The Captain being unable
of the readers of the Gazette, the “ present
That hang on memory’s wall.”
Extravagant rumors of conspiracies in France on the 23d of April, and was qualified on the
scription of population and resources—that to leave his berth on account of illness, (he hav still prevailed.
incum bent ’’ o f the “ chair editorial ” con
following day, and has accordingly entered upon
We have always liked the spirit of Charles
Maine, i few years ago, was stationary—that ing been very unwell for a week previous, so
I t was rumored that tho Four Powers, wea
the products of industry and the vast forests of much so th at a t one time I gave him up for a ried of the Neufehatel trifling, were about to his office. There was no Inaugural Address,—
tents him self w ith this simple announcement. jw aia’s poetry. With the broad cheerfulness
only
some hall dozen gentlemen being present
that st.itj were literally taken into the stomachs dying man,) I proceeded a t once to inform him impose terms on Prussia and Switzerland.
of Tapper, and much of the hold earnestness ol
to witness the ceremony.
cf the people in the shape of New England Rum. of the situation of the ship, and to request his
i t is reaffirmed that France and England are
Mackay,
lie
unites
a
charming
and
ingenuous,
The Comet.
But now that the traffic has been destroyed, she orders. He directed me to use every means in mediating in the Spanish Mexican quarrel.
Michigan.—The Detroit Tribune gives the
g'mpilicity, and a sweet naturalness of expres
is progressing in industry, wealth and political my power to right the vessel, and not to cut
I f we may judge from what the newspaper?
official returns ol the recent Judicial election
power. So it would be with us if we imitated away the masts except as a last resource—I
sion,
which
will
claim
for
his
poems
a
welcome
F
a
ilu
r
e
o
f
T
h
re
e
D
r
y
Good«
Job
b
in
g
from
nineteen counties, which foot up a Repub
Say, some considerable sensation has been pro"
her example. He wondered why there should found, however, th at no other means would
to the cosiest eorner by the hearthstone of every
I I ouhci * -- L a r g e D e fa lc a tio n * ou the part lican majority of 7391. The Tribune thinks
duced, in certain sections of this inundan.
he any hesitation about the matter. We have avail, and accordingly gave the order to cut
that
the
aggregate of 10,000 Republican major
o
f
a
C
h
ie
f
C
le
r
k
—
-A
m
ount
atated
a
t
from
heart which beats to the music of cheerful vir
only to little what the public good requiree.and away the mizzen mast, which was done hut
sphere, with reference to the erratic member ot
ity will be about the showing of the official can$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 to $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Eg*" The bill reported to the Massachusetts set to work in effecting its accomplishment. The without any good effect.
tue and genial affection.
our solar system that is expected soon to makr
vanvass
of
the whole State.
I’ho main mast was next cut away, and, as it
We regret to learn that three houses engaged
Indeed, Charles Swain is a poet “ after our Legislature, concerning “ citizenship and per welfare of the people, tiie safety of the people,
his advent to mortal gaze. This sensation ba.
and the protection of life and property demand went over the sido, it carried away with it the in the Dry Goods Jobbing trade in this city,
sonal
freedom,”
and
to
which
we
alluded
a
week
it at our hand.
galleys, upon which were lashed the two lile were unable to meet their business engagement: L IM E , WOOD & CASK M ARKET.
bean excited by the fact that certaiu astrono own heart.” Others^may prefer the mystical
or two since, came up in the House on Thursday
He ridiculed the idea of such a law interfer boats the Captain’s gig and a whale boat. As yesterday, and were obliged to suspend payment.
mers ( jr a certain astrouomer) have expressed ancies,the unreal and inconceivable conceptions,
Reported for the Guzette, by
ing
with
the
rights
of
the
subject,
and
contended
last,
und
after
discussion
and
some
proposed
1 then perceived that the ship did not pay off, They were—Messrs. W hitney, Fenno & Co.
the subtle verbosity, and the many unnatural
A L D E N U L M E R , I nspector.
fears of a collision between our owu planet and
amendment, was recommitted. A reason as that iu all cases the safety and welfare of the but lay dead in the trough of the sea, settling Messrs. Chapman, Lord & Halo, and Messrs
twistifications
which
characterize
certain
poets,
R ockland, May 7.
peopio
is
tiie
supreme
lay.
He
referred
to
the
the comet aforesaid.
more every moment, and as the carpenter repoitsigned for recommitment was that the bill re reverses iu Maine. They were anticipated—and ed th at the water was rushing into the ’tween Shaw, Sampson & Bramhall. The amount of
: per cask,
.
.
.
.
70
tiie liabilities of these several firms we do not
In m iking allusion to thesa predictions, our who have achieved a literary reputation, but,
17 IS) 18
cognized
the
fugitive
slave
law.
The
Journal
Ins only wonder was that they had not occurred decks through the iorward scuttle, 1 directed hear. Hitherto our merchants have nobly with
$3,00 fi) 3,50
newspaper press have very generally treated for our part, we don’t like them- We prefer
ttie
second
officer
to
go
forward
and
clear
away
before.—But
now
another
reaction
had
taken
stood
the
general
depression
iu
business
and
the
says tbnt “ the bill as reported by the commit
the matter quite facetiously, as is no doubt just beauties which one may discover and appreciate,
place, and it was only last Tuesday at tbo elec tho long boat, which was lashed on the weather pressure in the mjney market. We hope they
hough ho be not a mystic or a transcendental tee was carefully worded, and seemed to go as tion in Portland the flood tide had swept the op side of the forward house, while I went below will still ho able to ride out the storm.
S P E C IA L N O T IC ES
but have rested their assurance of the eaith
far as the Legislature could do without coming ponents of the measure out of place and power. and informed the Captain of what I had done. I
The failure of Messrs. WhitDey, Fenno & Co.
safety upon an admitted fact concerning the na ist. The lines of none of our poets can lay
into direct collision w ith the general govern He bid the friends ot temperance to be of good told him that in my opinion the vessel would go is attributable to large defalcations on the part
AT LAST.
ture of cutuete, which, of itself, is insufficient t< claim to greater beauty than is found in
ment, and violating the constitution of the cheer, and would confidently assert th at those down iu a very short time, and requested him of their chief clerk. The amount appropriated
w arrant the conclusions drawn. The para those of Longfellow, but Longfellow is free
in tho cause, whose locks are silvered with grey to allow me to have him carried out and placed is extremely uncertain, and must remain so till
T
H
E
FLO
W ER QUEEN CLASS
United States.” The disposition manifested, on hairs of age, will yet lira to see the tritmph ol on board the boat.
the books of the concern are thoroughly exam
graphs which we have read have been to the ef rom all crooked and mystic imagery, and all
U N D E R T IIE D IR E C T IO N OF
the part of soma members of the Massachusetts the Prohibitory measure.
This,
however,
he
refused,
declaring
th
at
lie
ined.
It
is,
however,
variously
estimated
from
strange
and
lunatic
idealities.
This
we
may
fect that, as the matter or gases of which a com
He was repeatedly cheered during the delivery would never leave the ship, aud that the hoat §50,000 to $100,000. Some of the particulars
I T H ,
et is composed are of such extreme rarity as to say of Charles Swain, The beauties of his Legislature, to resort to extreme measures, al of bis address, and at the close a large part uf could not livelive minutes insuch a sea. Ithen of this defalcation, as we learn them from va M R . G L D . S M
though not to be much wondered at, us coming
be very many times lighter than atmospheric muse are natural. We judge of a beautiful po
ESPECTFULLY inform the public that they
the audience approached towards the platform, went again on deck, when the third officer in rious authentic sources, are as follows :
from men smarting under tho indignity heaped at the request of the chairman, and gave Mr. formed me that the topsides were open, the
will give a representation of this beautiful
About two months ago, suspicions were
air, a collision with one of these bodies would em as of a pretty woman. As a blooming maid
upon them hy the recent infamous decision of Dow the right hand of fellowship.’’
coal falling out and tlfe water rushing in. .1 aroused in the minds of the firm that their head
€' el ,V T el T el ,
result in no more injury to the earth than that en, endowed with all tbo charms which native
again
went
below
to
the
Captain,
to
inform
him
clerk,
Johnathan
N.
llassard,
had
been
appro
the Supreme Court, we regard as injudicious and
which a solid wall of rock would suffer from the good sense and a kind heart can bestow, though
On Tuesday Evening, M ay 12, at
that
the
ship
was
rapidly
settling,
and
to
beg
priating
the
funds
of
the
concern.
The
origin
F airbank’s Scales. Tiie Messrs. Fairbanks,
unwise.
assault of a cobweb borne on a summer breeze attired in a simple robe, attracts our eye and
of Vermont, the original inventors of these scales him to g ; with me, hut he refused, and as 1 of this suspicion was in the fact that frequent B c c t H o v e n
have given their entire attention lor thirty years was endeavoring to prevail upon him, the ship remittances of money from customers of the
Now, we venture to assert that, because the first our heart much sooner than your brilliant wo
N ovel Series of Sermons.—We learn from or more, to improving and perfecting them, and fell over full upon her side, and the water im firm were never received, denoting an unmistak
TICKETS, 25 CENTS.
part of this statement is correct, the truth of man, schooled in the conventionalities of fashion
Iw l9
the Boston Bcc that five clergymen of that city, adapting them to all the various uses lor which mediately half filled the cabin, The Captain able interception on the part of some one ac Rockland, May 7,1857.
the latter does not follow as a necessary conclu and society, and magnificent in her sparkling ar
then cried out to me. “ For God’s sako save quainted with tho business of the concern. To
scales
are
wanted,
till
they
have
come
to
be
very
all
ol
different
denominations,
have
made
an
LYON’S
sion ;—because comets are of this extreme de ray of satins, iaces, diamonds and pearls, so a
, ..
,
, generally regarded as the standard, not onlv in youiself,” aud as I then perceived th at tho ves the end of ferreting out the rogue, a trap was
arrangement to deliver each a discourse upon ”. .
J
i,.,.nr . • .
, ■,
°
‘
this country but in all foreign countries to which sel must go down in a very few minutes, and set at tho Post Office, into which Haaeard was Y3L
’T ’ I I
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gree of rarity, it does not follow that a contact poem whose unaffected beauty is graced with
that no time was to be lost, I broke tho window incontinently lured, made fast, and obliged to
the
text—“
What
shall
I
do
to
be
saved,”
aQ
American
enterprise
has
carried
our
commerce,
F
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with the earth would result in no injury to this true naturalness and simplicity comes in at once
I out on tiie weather side of the cabin, and first confess his guilt. We understand that he has
the
Free
Church
of
Rev.
Mr.
Winkley,
in
P
itts
j
As
a
striking
indication
of
the
very
high
esti
Are you troubled with dandruff?
planet. From the farce o' concussion, in such a through the door of our heart, while another, Street. The discourses will bedelivered on Sab-1 ,raat.ion iu which tl,eX are every where held by j pushing the Doctor (who had remained by the confessed to having appropriated a large amount
Is your hair frilling olT or turning grey ?
.
.
_ I.
,
I business men, we are informed that some other !Captain till then) through the window, I fol- and under a promise of release, disgorged a
case, perhaps no harm would ensue, but this is bewildered with its own unknown embellish , ,
part
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ill-gotten
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a
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1
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him
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:
,uakers,
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order
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sell
ments, stands fumbling at the knocker.
not the only p >int to be considered.
I the vessel, outside her channels, and leaped tion of which is said to be invested in verj
’Have you cutaneous eruptions on the head ?
Rev.
Mr.
Stockbridge,
(Baptist,)
Rev.
Mr.
Rich•
more
readily,
make
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resemble
Fairbank?
The poetry of Charles Swain is genial, hope
I
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the.forward
house,
break
doubtful
securities,
and
regarded
to
he
of
small
The air which we breathe, and which is nec
Are you threatened with early baldness ?
ards, (Congregationalist,) Rev. Dr. G an n ett,1as nearly as can be in external appearance, but
Would you have your head clean and healthy ?
essary to sustain life, is, as we all know, prinei- ful and cheerful, It is cheerful, but not reck (Unitarian,) Rev. Dr. Vinton, (Episcopalian,) in ° ^ “nce onl? : represent that they have ing it through, and falling in up to my should- value.
Hassard
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and
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ers.
I
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got
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leaped
into
the
Would you produce new hair on hahl places ?
”
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■secured the services ot some ot the Messrs. ra:rp illy composed of two elements, oxygen and ni less—hopeful but not careless. Ilis poems, too, '
been in the employment of the firm five years.
water,
was
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and
placed
in
the
hoat
Would you have a delightful toilet artiele ?
and
Rev.
Mr.
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,
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trogen, in the proportion of 21 parts of the for glow with sincere and tender affection—they
which lmd been floated offtlie house by the sea, The discovery of his dishonesty was a matter ol
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constructed
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SO USE LVOV’S K A T H A IR O X .
so far had the vessel gone down in tho water.
extreme surprise to his employers Under the
mer to 79 parts of the latter in each hundred. speak of a heart true to the beacon-light of
The Celebrated and World-Renowned
day evening last, hy Rev. Mr. Stockbridge, anti i llles 5 anJ sometimes go so f..r ns to represent
Having picked up all whom we could, though, I arrangement above referred to he left this sec
Oxygen is the principle of flame, and conse home, and cherishing fondly all the sacred ties ,
.
,
, ,
a
. t
theirs as the genuine Fairbanks’ Seales. This
L Y O N ’S K A T H A R IO N .
that it was an impassioned and eloquent d ,s -,
what t|)(j pubHc thinkg <)f Fairbanl.s> owing to our having no oars, wo were obliged to tion uf the couutry about three weeks ago.—
quently, should the nitrogen be exhausted from of domestic affection, while they breathe the
course. The others are to follow in the order j Scales, and also that persons, intending to pur- leave the Doctor and one man on the wreck, as ; Boston Jour.
genial
spirit
of
a
true
regard
and
an
earnest
purI
This
artiele has received the highest honorary Premi
the atmosphere, the consequence would be tilt
named above
chase these, may, unless they are careful, uet they would not jump overboard, and we could
not get near them. We shoved oil', and had R e je c tio n o f th e D a lla s-C la r e n d o n T r e a ty . ums at the fairs of half the States in the Union, besides
destruction of all life, and, doubtless, of the pose for the welfare of our common humanity, j The reverend gentlemen named above are I ? ,ne °.thcr kiuJ of inforior < 1 ^ * 7 —
those
of
many ioreign countries.
hardiy got fifteen yards from the vessel when a
earth itself, by fire. Should, therefore, a comet There is, also, a charming naivelle, a delicate. |
Its reputation throughout the civilized world is without
W ashington, May 1
tremendous sea struck her, lifted us up, swept
among the ablest of the Boston clergy, and the ;
and
felicitous
ingenuousness
and
aptitude
of
exj
ba composed of such elements as would, when
Highly important despatches were received a paralell in the history of popular preparations.
novel arrangement under which these sermons; ,
„
,,
,,
, , . us round her stern, and covered her at once
HEATH. WYNKOOP <fc CO., N. York, Proprietors.
,
,
,
,
Loss or a Shipmaster and F ive M en.—A let- from our sight. We saw nothing of her after to-day at the State Department, brought by the
in proximity, separate the component parts of pression in many of Swain’s poems, that great
arc delivered m ust render them of more than ter from Uapt. p endlpton of 8|lip Borodino, due- wards, except a few pieces of board and one Africa. Gen. Cass lias ju st received a comrnu
C. W . ATWELL, Portland, General Wholesale Agent
ly
charms
the
leader.
Among
the
best
of
the
our atmosphere, by entirely absorbing its nitro
for
the State.
ordinary interest. We hope they may be pub- ed Chincha Islands, March 9, states that Capt. spare spar.
nieation from Mr. Dallas, announcing that the
gen, a collision would lead to the most disas poems in the collection before us which will e x -; lished.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGG1N, Agents for Rock
It was just forty minutes from the time the British government has rejected the Dallas-Clar
Cushing of ship Columbia, of New York, and
amplify
this
quality,
we
may
mention
“
Smile
i
land, and sold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines
five of his men were drowned on tho 5th of ship was thrown upon her beam ends until she endon Treaty.
trous co is ‘quences. Thi-Jtheory is, we believe,
and Never Heed Me,” “ A t the Parting of]
14tf
March, at some islets in the immediate vicinity. disappeared forever from our sight.
This rejection hue not been accompanied, as generally.
fully and elaborately advanced by P ick, win
T iie P olicy of Maine.—We had intended to l l’hey went down for the purpose of killing seals,
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ter, hut by the next 6teamer it is expected t at A Valuable R emeov.—The I'ezetable Pulmonary
till the Twilight,” and “ The Husband’s Song,” !
of the earth in this manner. Substantially the
, i . _____
• i , addressed
j
„ a ! eral ,boats had gone from
Islands to deck being lashed inside of them, of course
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lately arrived in the world ol spirits, was on :
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There’s a heart beating for somebody;
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the earth at its destruction, and relates tliephe 1
I must be up and away,—
R eed , C utter «fc Co., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors.
Maine of a recent date, and to make a few ex-1 them, and it is not surprising that some should dent—being in the clothes they left their berths
Inipiire for it by its whole name—Vegetable pulmonary
Somebody’g anxious for somebody.
nomena which produced and attended that event.
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Is it, then, improbable that any comet, or all
batten, a piece of the loom of an oar and a
the present encmachments of advertisements rather than to rust in activity.
Thrice hath she listened for somebody 5
Tho Evening Post says there are rumors of
small hit of hoatd which we broke from the
comets, are composed of such elements as would I
’Midst tha night, stormy and late,
upon the second page of our paper, the press of
an armed resistance by Mayor Wood to the new
Somebody’s waiting for somebody.”
dissolve our atmosphere, bv absorbing its nitro- i
Disgraceful, An aged maiden lady, 74 years bottom ceiling of the boat to keep tier head to legislative enactments relative, to our city. A S S .1 T E X T E l l e f B le Y e lT O Z Z
other m atter, and owing to the fuet that several
of age, was carried to the work-house yester wind.
gen ? Does the generally admitted fact of the I Another apt and ingenuous little poem, en
Duriug the whole time of the disaster a barque hundred muskets have been placed in the station A Spurious Coin is never Counterfeited.
deferred articles now in type are waiting inser day, who has a brother living in this city who
of the 19th ward. The democratic members of T h e Good m id T ru e only a r e th u s honored,
extreme rarity of the matter of which comets titled “ Woman’s W ill,” we are tempted here
tion, we are obliged to defer further allusion to was taxed the past year, on the Assessor’s and ship were in sight of us to leeward, the the Common Council meet in caucus to night to 1 PARSON’S a go ’s , rat exterm inator , bv the
are compos-d necessarily conflict with this the to transcribe, asking pardon of our lady read
books, for over $14,000; also, a sister whose barque, at the time the ship went down, being consider on further means of resistance.
this subject till next week.
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husband is taxed for over $8000 ; and a cousin
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answered, we cannot promise ourselves safety
“ The tnoon will have its waning hour,
we soon found that she drifted to leeward faster
11 is reported that Charles Mackay, the Slate o f Maine
The dim stars set in gloom ;
To all whom it may concern :
than we did, aud th at our only chance would Wm. Tell.
in the event of a collision.
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This is to certify, if you want the “sure cure,” you must
The buried seed will spring to flower—
he to put the boat before the wind an ! run
Again, suppose it to be ascertained, beyond
to many hearts this side the Atlantic, is about
M a y er W ood Dcfcatc«l.
be careful to examine the box and see that you have
The leafless branch may bloom ;
down to her. This, after much truublo, we port on Tuesday under Lieut. Broome, to rein
all doubt or cavil, that comets have no more
that with the name of Parsons »fc Co., on it, for I am re
And each its own allotted task,
to make a visit to this country.
New York, May 5. Tho last injunction succeeded in doing by making some of tho men force the squadron iu the Pacific.
The steamship Fulton for Southampton and
density tiian it is generally conceded they pos
sponsible for no other.
In season due fulf.l j
against the new Police Commissioners, was dis stand up in the hows of th t boat and spread out
C. W. ATWELL. Portland, State Agent.
solved to-day, and the Commissioners proceeded their oil jackets, and after several hours of hard Havre, and Edinburg for Glasgow, sailed to-day
sess, and that in no case are they composed of
But ne’er, in any season, ask
CO” Bond, of Henderson’s—Cary of Bry
to business. Ex-Judge Jas. P. Whiting is ap labor, in bailing and keeping the hoat before the noon. The former took nearly 200 passengers
Woman to change her will,
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN Agents for Reekelements which would produce that effect upon
ant’s and Lovejoy of tho consolidated Express pointed Superintendent of Police.
My boys,
wind, wn rounded to under tho stern of the and $100,000 in specie.
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine gen
the atmosphere alluded to above, wc do not see
barque Ann Pitcairn Sharp, of JIaryport, Eng
Dear woman to change her w ill!
erally.
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have our thanks for papers in advance of mail.
In d ia u T rou b les a t the W cmI.
th a t all difficulty is clearly removed. Suppose,
land, Capt, Robert Glaister Sharp, to whom,
-----------------------------' F lour for Boston via P ortland.— We learn under Providence, is due our lives. He had
First seek to turn the wan moon round,
St . Locis, May 1.
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E ureka.—If, as he advertises, (and with the I that 1500 barrels of Canada flour, consigned to hove to on seeing our disaster, determined to
Whose crescent sails the skies ;
We have despatches from Port Do? Moines,
than the earth, and moving with a much greater
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velocity, should come in contact with our planet,
Before ’lis lime to rise ;
to see if any ono could ba picke t up, as neither dians, on the Saturday previous, crossing the Frye and Mrs.Maiia Wilson both of West
has found a sure preventive to t>ea btekness, he I
Camden.
Expect to change the falling dew
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vast body (even though it. he of so i’tile density)
Gordon, of Portland.
But ne’er expect, whate’er ye do.
“ rocks,” while his name shall fill a niche in The excitement a t Newburg aud vicinity iu re the squalls which were constantly passing it
Several f unifies had sought refuge at Fort Des
upon the atmosphere surrounding the earth pro
Woman to change lie • will,
the temple to be erected to public benefactors. gard to the murder of an unknown young and was impassible for him to see so far to wind Moines, and companies were organizing to go to
My
boys,
duce no effect ? The atmosphere of our "lube
beautiful woman, was most intense on Friday ward, though he had a look out a t the main top tho assistance of Fort Dodge.
On the Sea or oil’, long may ho wane.
Sweet woman to change her will.”
would resist its progress. Should we, then,
It was supposed their intention was to attack
and Saturday. Several witnesses testified be mast head.
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This, gentlemen, is the hill and circumstan the fort, aud much anxiety is felt as to the re In this city, May 3, Maria Louisa, culy daughter of O. £.
fore the coroner’s jury their belief that the body
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Fales, agetl 3 years, 2 months and 28 days.
was that of Miss Sarah Bloom, and among oth tial account of the most lamentable and unfore sult, as the fort is weakly garrisoned.
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over a shimmer of moonlight on the lake, or
“ Fold her, oh Father ! in thine arms,
another column, that the class of young ladies ers who so testified was her sister. A man seen catastrophe which it has ever been my
And let her henceforth be
would its owd imp lling force increase its den have named, are “ Be Kind to Each O ther,” ; who have been under the direction of Mr . G. named Wm. Jenkins of Newburg testified that misfortune to he concerned in. Lamentable on
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1st, Frank J., son of James and ArnesW ashington, May 1. There are twenty-three ta Thompson, May
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tion? Would any evil effect ensue, and if so, Existence,” “ Home is where there’s Ona to beautiful Cantata of tho “ jFlower Queen,” are carry her to Shawangunk ; that he obtained a
team and btarted about 9 o’clock ou Tuesday ona could have foreseen or fancied au accident and a quarter millions of dollars in the Treasu In Belfast, April 16, Miss Elsira I.. Keene, aged 29 years.
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what effect? If a flimsy comet should get en
Liberty, April 5, Mr. Aaron Broadstieet, aged about
to give their entertainment at Beethoven Hall evening, ami arrived home about 3 o'clock the of this description happening to a vessel so ry, subject to draft. Three and a half millions 60Inyears.
tangled with us, might not the earth's attrac Mine,” “ My Own ” and “ Perseverance.” The on Tuesday evening next. We think that few next morning, having left her at the place to strongly built and so well hulklieaded as tho of this amount is on deposit at Boston ; nearly
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Cathedral.—Panama
Herald.
which she wished to bo carried, ile was confi
tion refuse to let it go again ? In this case, if
of our readers will willingly miss the opportu dent that the body was not that of Sarah Bloom.
of ten millions in New York. Two millions of
we should be so fortunate as to suffer no harm, haps, have seen it, is imbued with so true and I
nity ol being present.
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T he S lave T rade in N ew York.— Eugene
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Tha m(]rder wag C0[umitteJ "by dleton of the barque Gen Jones of this city, ;,reted QQ the scboonor Merchant, Beized in New
Dig the Held of Progress wide:
feel grandly, to sweep the skies with her new
Every bur to true instruction
a
quite recently. Our brother has doubtless a choking, the prints of fingers being visible upon was cut off in the prune of hie by the hand of - y 0_k harbor 0Q the charg0 „f b •
A rrived.
adornment of
the assassin. Ills vessel had struck on the Ba-1 baa made two affidavits—one charging John
Carry out und cast aside ;
April 30th, schra Uncle Sam, Farnham. Portsmouth: M
large share of hopefulness to venture upon an ' the neck of the corpse.
hama banks, and required shore hands to assist i j
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-----------------------------Verrill, Boston; I. W h ite , Ingraham, do; Ceylon,
Every seed that hurts the soil,
in pumping. As ... many other places, these ter C!lristopher Alexander, M artin Frank, State
B ut all the foregoing questions (and perhaps ‘
luck,on l’.irt.moulh; James It. Andrews. Kennebec May
wish him all possible success.
■ 8 ir J ohn F ranklin.—Rear Admiral Sir. Fran- men do not bear unexceptionable characters,; J(jhn Robertj” Jflhn Brown, and Frank Antonio, IsL sells’ Si l.u. ar. Adams, Boslou; Sarah, Jackson, do;
Tares, whose very growth is terror—
many more) must be answered before we can I
___________________ 'j ces Beaufort, and several other English naval
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for Washington. 3d, sells l.ansan Dean, Driukn-ater,
K 3 -T h e legislature of New York has abol- Bl.itiah or Atuelican 6,,jpS, On hehalf of Lsdy fo. their abur demanded from Capt. P more , , j jn the s)ave trade and tho other scUinir Isle
Give the stream of Education
Boston; Isaac Achorn, Brewaier, do. -lth, schr American
earning our condition in the event of a contact1
Hronde,- cllttuuel, bidder force ;
ished the custom of “ days of grace ” on oom-1 Franklin, offering a reward of §450 to such per- money, which he refused to pay. They dogged ,
t,)nt thig Tesael wag equipped
; d anJ fi, teS Cliief, Fressey, Bangor.
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Small, Boston; Leo, Elwell, do; Filol,
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Shaw, N York; Hurd, Wood, do.
Close the crooked gate to fortune ;
It lias enacted, also, th at notices of non-pay- i them yet unaccounted for. Also £50 for the sumo shnnks oil the wharf. After beating him
May lsl^ sclis Chance, Haakell, N York; Trident, Snow. St
tance. Our main point of assurance as to our
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Men are agents for the Future I
remote probability of a collision with any com
, those of bir John Franklin or Sir Edward Bel- less, with severe wounds on his head near the
As they work, so ages win
he served (prepaid) through the post office.
. cher— the reported information in possession of temples. After being some days at a hotel on
et. Nature and reason teach us this belief, for
Either harvest of advancement,
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Rh^ Richmond,
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Or the product of their sin !
P utnam’s Monthly for May has been received, j va8se*s’ re'ates- A thorough investigation ot to the advice of friends, went on hoard his ves York withotaubreaking
uuctfeu, knd we wish him, “ God Hix, ilo;»Bay State, Verrill, do; Albert Jameson. Jameson,
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Teach the majesty of Man I”
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I Cardenas; brigs Bohiu, Rice, Fort au Prince; Montgomery,
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too, is the prevailing opinion among men of in Abbey,” a “ felicitous description of Scott’s ,
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Ado.
barque O J Haves, Shiveriek, Buenos Ayres; brig Juli)
telligence and scientific attainments. The super funeral, attended bv a procession of the roman pleasant article, very pleasantly E l a t e d ; | wareho^
Capt David Ryan, while walking near his : Ford (of Boston), Griilin, Remediix.
stitious fears, and the many absurd old notions cer’s immortal characters” of which Henry P art 11 of “ Delicate H ealth,” “ The Rosary,” with buildings occupied by about fifty families,
Also ar,
ships
Oneida (of
(of New
Bedford), Creesy, Shan?-,
residence at Bath on Wednesday, died alm o st' hae;
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in . Oneida
New B«
Silas Holmes, Griffiths, New Orleans; Sancho l’an/.a>
the 20th and 21st were destroyed The Union warehouse eonT he E astern E xpress Company.—The Express
up m this subject, are fast fleeing from the T. Tuckerman says that it “ is too graphic a a poem ; “ Two Years Ago
Friend, Boston. Below, brig C Perkins, from West lw’jegj
instantly.
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about
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of
cotton,
which
wore
Companies between Bangor and Portland, that
brains of men.
chapters of “ Witching Tim es;” a very sharp
also one brig unknown.
entirely destroyed. About 300 bales of cotton
Also ar, schs Rebecca, Dillon, Boston for RonCout; Is
V e would suggest that the theory alluded to tribute to genius not be recalled with delight.” and sevore “ Ohjervation upon tho New York on the wharf were also burnt. The total loss between Augusta and Portland, and that of
land Belle, Overton, Boston; L M M&nguni, Whalen,
Winslow & Co., have been consolidated into one
N ew York, April 30. Advices from San Sal Gloucester; Mary Langdou, Simonton, Rockland; Golden
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addition
in the first paragraphs of this article might,
O b s e r v e r “ Tho Green Cloth
au able arti is estimated at §200 000, oil which there is in line, tho proprietors having combined their in vador state that tho partition of Nicaragua Rule, Bullock, Lincolnville; Jas II Ashmead, Rogers, New
with much show ot plausibility, be adopted as to the library, and its beauties a rich treasure cle upon “ History, as expounded hy the Su surance for §106.000. Several Springfield, terests and formed one coin, n
Tho advan among tho Allies has been finally settled. The Bedford; D Lombard, Harding, Turks Island.
Ar lth, brig Bonaparte, (of Machias) Means, Mavaguez;
the basis of a new prediction on the part of our to the heart, of any of our readers who may preme C o u r t a n d the usual “ Editorial Notes. Hartford and other Northern offices lose small tages to the public accruing irom this arrange antive Nicaraguans are represented as consent sch Caro, Amelia, (of Orland) Turner, Cape Hayden.
sums. Boston offices lose $21,000, and Provi ment will ho apparent to all who have occasion ing parties to the division.
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“ Second Advent ” friends. We have had the
We always read “ Putnam ” with pleasure, dence offices $25,000.
Crockett,
and M Sewall, Hicks, Boston.
to do business with the Express. Tho separate
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d, ship Sebastlcook, Tarbox,
heads and horns of “ the dragon,” and the va
firm s of this combination have been long and fa
3 ” We learn from the Boston papers of the and are never unwilling to speak a word in its
Nantes Feb 21, via Havana.
vorably known to our citizens and they have
CId 24th, ships Shakespeare, Norcross, Liverpool; Man
On Wednesday last a robber of sooty com
rious ramifications of his tail, explained, if not
A B old W oman.—A burglar was caught in
death of Mr. James G. Hovey, a merchant of behalf, in order to extend its acquaintance with
l gained a well established reputation for fidelity plexion attempted, to enter the bouse of old chester, Clark, New York; barque Philah, Spofford, Gotto satisfaction, at least to satiety, and would
that city, and more widely known as an eminent our readers. Where it is known, it speaks for tho house of Mr. Asa Mason, a t Valley Falls, and responsibility. The management of the Widow Uardwood in Brandford, Va., by de tenbueg.
Towed
to sea 16th, ship Jack Frost.
like something new. Finally, we repeat that wo pyrotechnist, lledied a t his residence, in Cam itself. We know of scarcely a better manner Monday night. After the family had retired, Portland office is in tho hands of Mr. Winslow, scending a cllimnev. Ho stuck fast, jnidwav
CId 25th, Ship Suffolk, "Edwards, Boston; barques Vests,
have no fears of such a collision us has been bridge, on Tuesday, the 28th ult. His funeral in which §3,00 can he invested than in payment Mrs. Mason heard a noise in a closet. She th a t a t Augusta with Mr. Carpenter, the Ban however, and the old widow heard him. S &
rose, opened the closet door, and encountered a
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predicted, but, nevertheless, if it should come, took place on Friday last, and many business of a year’s subscription to this magazine. I t big Irishman. She awoke her husband, and gor office with Mr. Hoffgman and the Boston heaped straw in tho fire-place and lighted it. Weeks, Carapsachy; "Hatnpdeu Belle, Alexander,
office with Mr. J . H. Hall. The business of The robber half suffocated, roared.
Persons l°HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 30th ult, schs Benj Franklin,
let us prepare to “ fend off ” as best wo may, firms, hy the members of which Mr. Hovey had may he found a t the Bookstores.
while he was getting out of bed, she rushed
this line will bo transacted over all the Railroads were collected by his cries ; he was drawn up' Greenleaf, West River, Md, for Bath; E G Buxton, Tithack and seized the burglar, and detained him
fearing not chat Mother Earth will be consumed
between Boston and Banpor and also by the with ropes to the top of the chimney, more comb, Baltimore for Portland; Sheet Anehor, Sweetlanff
been much esteemed, closed their stores to attend.
till Mr. Mason arrived. The man was secured
and E ssex,------- , Rockport; Pavihiun, Grover, NBedfora
or torn asunder, having confidence that her Mr. Hovey was 44 years of age, and was, in 18It is said that 03,000 copies of D r. Kane’s und placed in charga of an officer.—Providence steamboats from Boston to Portland, Augusta dead than olive, and sent to the mercies of the for Bangor; A 3 Eells, Camden for Charleston; Lookout,
and Bangor.
Ilodgden, Calais for NBedford.
law.
Creator has reserved her lor a better destiny.
Juurnal.
51, a member of the Common Council of Boston. book hays beeu sold iu little over six mouths.

O

f

la r k la n h

® a jfttf,

Poem s of Charles Swam .

The C onstitutional Am endm ents.

We have received from the publishers, Messrs.
Whittemore, Niles & Hall, ol Boston, a beauti
fully neat little edition—“ in blue and gold, like
fennvson ” —of the poems of Charles Swain.—
I?hia volume, which contains something over
•hree hundred 1G mo. pages, is very neatly printid, in beautiful clear type, and is published un
ler an arrangement by which the author is to
receive a share of the profits arising from its■tale. So we are told in the preface, where we
u-o also informed that this edition ‘-embraces,
in addition to the best poems in the different
volumes published in England, several pieces•vhich nro now printed for the first time, oi
which have never before been collected.”
Many of the poems of Charles Swain, from
frequent publication in our New England papers,
must have become familiar to a large number ol
our readers, aud they havo justly deserved to he
framed and placed with a c.ireful baud among
the choicest

On Friday last, the people of Massachusetts
voted upon tho amendments to the constitution
of that State which were adopted by the legis
latures of the past and present years. The fol
lowing is a brief synopsis of these amendments :
The First Amendment provides that no per
son shall have the right to vote, or he eligible
to uffice, who shall not be able to read the Con-titution iu the English language, and to write
his name.—these provisions not to apply to any
person prevented hy a physical debility from
complying with them, nor to any person who
lias now the right to vote, nor to any person who
shall he sixty years of age or upwards a t the
time the amendment shall take effect.
The Second Amendment limits the number
of members of the House of Representatives to
two hundred and forty, who shall he elected by
districts 60 formed that no town or ward of a
city shall he divided therefor, nor shall any dis
trict he made which shall he entitled to elect
more than three representatives.
The Third Amendment provides for the choice
of the forty Senators in single District instead
of as now. by Counties.
The vote on these amendments was light, but
all were adopted by decided majorities. The
first amendment met with the greatest opposi
tion, but was carried by nearly two-thirds of
the votes cast. Returns from 113 towns give
the following re su lt: 1st amendment, yeas 15,588, nays 9,087 ; 2d amendment, yeas 21,790,
nays 2,597; 3d amendment, yeas 21,174, nays
2,112.

H ousehold Words.— We have received from
the publishers, Messrs. Dix, Edwards, & Co. of
New York, the May number of this popular
monthly. I t presents a full and attractive list
of contents, and is the interesting and attractive
magazine we always find it. Buy it at the
Bookstores and judge for yourself.

Loss o f th e American Ship C a th e d ral.'

R

f

1st>*cbs Ella, (of Rockland) Packard, Sagua 16th ult
1 ° , oston; Emma V, (of Provincetown) Cook, Gonaives
16th Hit for Boston. Left at G, brig H C Brooks, DrisCO,
It?*' York - t h e only Am vessel.
_
"M
c . REMINGTON, NC—Ar 29th, brigs John Ilathawav,
femith, New I ork; R C Dyer, Dradman, do; Mary M’Rae,
8Ck Alvarado, Stanley, Sedgwick, Me.
R ^ k L iu F ^ ^ "
DC—Ar 20, brig Henry Leeds, Grant,
BOSTON—Cld 2d, brig Judge Hathaway, Small, Mobile;
scn* V ? Uv,a’ Ja,ne«on, Auk Caves; Samuel Gilman, Cro
w e ll M ork; Burrows C, Stephens, Rockland; Comet, El
liot,
Bath.
,
r
»
,
»

Notice.

N E W

CHEAP

C L O T H IN G

rpH E Subscriber has ju st opened with a NI
JL STOCK of

FOREIGN PORTS.

Clothing, H ats, Caps

S P R IN G AND SUMM ER

rP H E R E w ill be a meeting of the Corporators
-L of the Achorn Lime Rock Quarry at the office of the
Lime Rock Bauk, on Tueiiday, M ay 1 2 th , 1 8 5 7 ,
at 3 o’clock P. M. to act upon the following articles, viz;
1. To choose a Chairman.
2. To choose a Clerk.
3. To see if the Corporators will vote to accept the
Chai ter.
4. To act upon all other business which may legally
come before the meeting.
A. D. NICHOLS, Attorney for C. H. NICHOLS.
D. TILLSON, Attorney for M. E. TILLSON.
G. W . KIMBALL, J r., Attorney for A. A. KIMBALL.
Three of the Corporators.
Rockland, April 30, 1857.
18tf

Ar at Liverpool 12th, Mary O’Brien, Vesper, NOrleans
W ebster, Lawrence, NYork; Georgia, Malcoou, Savannah
lIG PASTE, at
Samoset, Frost, do; Evelyn, Ray, Mobile; C aravan," J ~
NYork.
CITY DRUG STORE.
Ar at Antwerp ^Oth ult, Angelia Brewer, Ulmer, Mobile;
12th, Osmauli, Gordon, Boston; C A Stanley, Rogers, New G E N TS’ F U R N IS H IN G GOODS &c,3
York; Calleudar, Patten, NOrleans.
Sid 10th, Albert Gallatin, Stover, NYork (and aid from where the
Flushing Roads 11th.)
'J'H E Subscribers having purchased the
Sid from Cadiz March 27. John Bird, Brown, St Thomas
N A K E D
April 1, Warden, Gill, NOrleans; H L Fisk, Fisk, MatanLA R G E A N D E X T E N S IV E STOCK
may clothe themselves at lower prices than at any other
formerly owned by B. W. SAWYER & CO., at the O ld
STORE in this city, and there the

AT

C O ST .

AND WELL KNOWN STAND,

SPOKEN.

B A R E

H E A D E D

N o. 7 K im b a ll B lo c k ,

April 26, lat 36 50, Ion 63 14, barque Hanson Gregory,
may get a good H o t at the same rates. The best of consisting of a large and varied assortment of
Sylvester, from Bordeaux for NYork.
April 26, lat 42, Ion 54, ship Forest Eagle, of Rockland, F u r n is h in g G oods—such as
BO O TS, S H O E S , R U B B E R S , H A T S ,
from NOrleans for Cronstadt.
Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Handkerchiefs,
CAPS, &c., dec.,
will
offer the same to purchasers for
DISASTERS.
Stocks, Suspenders, &c.,

The P e o p l e

M IL L IN E R Y .
TUST received a t the BONNET SALOON.

0

OK T H E

of Cages and for sale by
16tf

J . P. WISE,
No 3 Palmer Block.

TTERDS Grass and Clover Seed, for sale by
A-L 4 w 1G __
A.H . KIMBaIL & CO.

W anted Im m ediately-

A F R E S H STOCK

F r u it a n d O rnam ental
TR EES,

S H It

B B E B Y,

4‘ c .

F R U IT A N D O R N A M EN TA L T R E E S ,

N E W G O O DS.

L

H

D ltF S S G O O D S.
K A U FM A N ,

Express W agon’s & Harnesses

H

E m porium of Fashion.

— OF—

j g ?

Broadcloths, Cassim eres.

£

4 ' c - i 4*c->

5
Z

M e r c h a n t T a ilo r,

c
e

£

c

7

?

AND

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

=
»

A t MISS F. J . KIRKPATRICK’S,

a’

Rockland, April 23, 1857.

a

w a

h

B LO C K .

four: Octavo Melodei
Melodeon—rose-wood finish.
V t l K o .2 ,,-Beethoven Block,

Rockland, Me.
1 would call attention to my place ol business and to
the entirely

Call and see the Beautiful Styles of
D R .E S S G O O D S
Just received and now opening at the

F ish in g Tackle.
QF

old stand of

B . VV. L O T H R O P ,
N o. 4 B e r r y ’g B lo c k .

every description a t No. 2 BeethoveD

F resh Stock o f Cloths

Rockland, April 20, 1857.

17tf

19tl

now on Sale, adapted to the Season, consisting of

F R E N C H , G E R M A N A N D E N G L IS H
B road cloth *. D oeskin* a n d C assim eres*

assortment of Sheet Music
A atFULL
No. 2 Beethoven Block.

A large variety of

S. K. WHITING,
Commission Merchant.

19tf

V E S T IN G S ,
Marseilles , sa tin s and g r en ed in es ,

to suit the most particular tastes, and which will be made
to order and at prices for C a tth to defy competition.
Also h g o o d f l e c t i o n o f CLOTHS for

for sale

F arm Tor sale.

P

S I L

K

S

IE farm upon which have been kept the

AN D
poor of Cmndon For grazing, raising Stock and for
iv, in Camden. It affords a
lavorable location, to
ly one wishing to carry on the milk trade in Rockland.
For terms inquire of either of the Selectmen of Cam
den.
—ALSO—
Now on hand a splendid asssortment ol
The Wood on the School lot iu Camden situated about
one mile from Rockport harbor. Will be sold in iota to
suit purchasers.
Also for terms inquire of Selectmeo ol Camden.
HIRAM BASS,
f Selectmen
And a great variety of
ABEL MERRIAM,
?
of
JOHN C. CLEVELAND. ( Camden.
Camden, April 29, 1857.
I9tf
C O L L A R S , S L E E V E S , F L O U N C IN G S ,

E M B R O ID E R IE S !

BO Y S’ A N D C H IL D K E N .
Y out h’s C loth es made to order at short notice.

Custom-Made C lothing,
of his own manufacture, which he will warrant none io
excel, and will sell at extremely lew prices.

G EN T’S FURN ISHIN G GOODS,
in great variety.

BLACK AND FA N C Y S IL K S !

D . S ta b ler would most respectfully return his sincere

B o ta n ic M e d icin es.

thanks io his friends and the public generally for the liber
al patronage bestowed upon him, with the request that 'P H E subscriber has taken the building next
they would again call before purchasing.
above the POST OFFICE on LIME ROCK 81.,
I’ar:icular attention paid to the cutting of garments to
lately occupied by the CITY MARSHAL, where he
be made out.
opening a good supply of
Rockland, May 7, 1856.
19tf

B O T A N IC

M E D IC IN E S

J Some beautiful S W IS S C O L L A R S for 50 cts
J . VV. B R O W N ,
N o. 4 B e r r y ’g B lo c k .
Rockland, April 20, 1857.

17tf

which he is pepared to deal out to the afflicted.
From his long experience in the Manufactures of

B o ta n ic or T k o m so n ia n M edicines,

P a r a s o ls !!
p-eat variety, of the richest styles and best
[Nfabric,
for sule at the lowest prices, at
L. KAUFMAN’S.

and twelve years experience as a practitioner, and from
the many testimonials of his success as such entitles him
to a share of public patronage.
The Dr. holds himself iu readiness to attend to the calls
unfortunate as to need the

SEA

H

e a

r

I !

S IC K N E S S NO M O R E .

T HAVE discovered and fully tested a positive
A cure for that distressing complaint Sea Sickness. It is

perfectly safe, pleasant to the taste, and its effects are itnjnediaie
I am permitted to refer to Mr. DEAN STABLER, the
popular :;i,d reliable propnetor o f Stabler’*- Clothing Ware
house tn this city, who h ;s used it himself, and seen it*
effect?, on others.
Fo . gale only (for the present) by the present discoverer
and Proprietor.
F G. COOK, Practical Chemist,
Citv Drug Store,
Rockland, May 7 165’ .
’
19tf

R. SANFORD’S LIVER INVIGORATOR.
This popuiar Medicine is for sale at City Drug Store.
19tf
SIGN BLUE MORTAR.

AYE'S ALLIED OINTMENT and HUMOR
SYRUP.—May be found at iny Drug Store.
39tf
F. G. COOK, Agent for Rockland.

CELEBRATED

S C A L E S ,
OF EVERT VARIETY,

34 K illy Street B O S T O N ,
G R E E N L E A F 4. B R O W N . A g en ts.
A fu 11 iiN sortm ent o f all kinds of weighing apparatus
and b’.ore furniture for sale at low rates. Railroad, Hay,
ami Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
May 7, 1857.
191y

B U IL D E R S ’ M A T E R IA L S .

HEMENWAY & JONES,

Doors, Sash a n d Blinds,

May 2, A. D. 1857.
ss :—

A. KEN on Execution in favor of RULOF

T

DODGE and JOHN E. DE WOLF, and against
HC/R a CE MERRIAM of Rockland, and will be sold
public vendue, on Tuesday the 2d day of June next, at 10
o’clock,
M., at my office in Wilson A W hite’s Block,
in the City of Rockland, one share in the Steamet Rock
land. one share in the Steamer Governor, 10 slimes in the
Rock land Insurance Co., and 46 shares in the Ship Build
ers' Bank.
Rrx klahd. Mnv 2. 1857.
19tf
ROBERT ANDERSON, Deputy Sheriff.

A.

T hs E a ste rn E xpress Co.,
'L 'O R M E D by the combination of the Ex-

(opposite Congregational Church.)

MAIN STREET,

G O OD S,

Ready-M ade C lothing,

R O C K L A N D ,
C A P T . IS R A E L SN O W ,

H A TS AND C A PS. | 3

UMBRELLAS, & c., Ac.

Sum m er A rra n g e m e n t!!
BO STO N ,

P a n ts.
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants, Mix’d Doeskin, Cassimere, Satinett and business Pants.

G. D. S M I T H
XYrOULD respectfully inform the public, that

»g81

h -id
82,50.
Gents’, Ladies, Misses, Boy,s and Children’s,
v"
2.25.
2,00.
1,50.
Boots,
Shoes,
Rubbers
aud
G
aiters
1,00.
,50.
S I,75. of all descriptions.
1,50.
1.25.
G E N TS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
1,00.
,50.

April, 1857.

FOR

J

S

Children's Fancy Hats and Caps.

F A R E :
From Rockland to Machiasport,
“
Jonesport,
“
Millbridge,
“
Mt. Desert,
“
Deer Isle,
“
North Haven,
From Rockland to Ellsworth,
“
Sedgwick,
“
Deer Isle,
u
Castine,
“
Belfust,
Way Fares as usual.

All of which were PURCHASED WHOLLY for Cash
consequently they c a n and w ill be aold at the very

Low eet Cask P r ice s.

T. A. WENTWORTH,
15tf

D IR E C T .

,

No. 2 Spofford B lo c k .

Opposite Thorndike Hotel.

P O E Gents’ Mole Skin H ats

TW O

T R IP S

A W EEK

the new , large and commodious steamer

I-

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

P O R G ents’ D rab B eaver H ats,
T, A. WENTWORTH’S. I

T p O R G ents’ Soft H ats, all Styles & Colors,
JT. A. WENTWORTH’S.

JUEJYE.MO1Y S A J F IO R H ,
C A P T . C H A ’S

SAN FORD ,

Will leave BA N G O R for BOSTON every M onday a u d T h u rsd ay ut 11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at

Rockland at about 5 o’clock, I’. M.

I p O R Gents’ French H ats,
I
t . a. w ENTWORTH’S.
T p O R B oy’s New Styles H ats and Caps,
L
T. A.yVENTWORTH’S.
U ’ O R Children's Fancy H ats and Caps,
JT. A. WENTWORTH’:'3.B
H 'O R G en t’s New Style Cloth and Silk.

R eturning :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOS
TO N for BA N G O R and intermediate landings on
the river, every T u esday a n d F rid a y at 5 o’clock, P
__Caps,
T. A. WENTWORTH'S.
M., arriving at ROCKLAND every \Yreducgday and
S atu rd ay morning at about 5 o’clock.
I p O R Gout’s Furnishing Goods.
F A R E ,--F r o m R ock la n d to Bogton, $ 2 ,0 0 U
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
River Fares as usual. Freight taken nt usual rules.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office nt his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
Rockland, April 2, 1857.
14tf

sc3=

FA RE

REDUCED ! !

SH O R T E ST , CH EAPEST,
— AND—

W

E

S

T

!

68 M ILES SA V ED
1857.

v ia .
ORAND

1857.
TRUNK

H A IL

- W 2k. 'S'

From Bangor to Detroit, Chicago, Dunleith, Milwaukie,
and all points West, and the Canadas.
Cars leave Bangor, daily at 7 A. M., connecting at Dan
ville Junction with G. T. R. R. for Chicago, (via
Great Western and Central Routes.)
Those having THROUGH TICKETS on this route can
stop at any point and resume their seats at pleasure.

F R E IG H T taken at Les« tBiau B oston prices,

from Portland or Danville Junction.
32Z For through Tickets, or other information, apply at
P- Ac K. R- R. Depot, or to

W in . F L O W E R S , A gent.

T F A C H E R O F P IA N O F O R T E ,
V o c a l iz a t io n u n d H a r m o n y ,

a, t s .

Will leave ROCKLAND for MACIIIASPORT evsry
Saturday morning on arrival of ateamer M. Sanford from
•Young Men’s New Style
Boston, and Daniel Webster from Portland, touching at
N. Haven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R eturning ,—will leave MACIIIASPORT lor ROCK
LAND every Monday morning at half-past four, touching
as ubove, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect with of all descriptions.
steamer M. Sanford, lor Boston.
Boy’s and Youth’s New Styles
Will also leave ROCKLAND every Wednesday morn
ing on arrival of M. Sanford, for ELLSWORTH, touching
H A T S A N D C A P
at Belfast, Castine, Deer Isle anu Sedgwick.
R eturning .—Leaves ELLSWORTH every Thursday
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriving in of all descriptions.
time to connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.

R O C K L A N D , M E.

H

H

Gents* N ew Style Black, Drab, Brown and Blue

25 Circular Block, Mercantile Square, BANGOR,
or E . L . LO V E JO Y , A g en t, Rockland.
March 26, 1857.
13tf

1IE Subscriber has just.returned from” BOS- TON with a large Stock of "

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS
H A . T S , Cj YPS,
— AND—

Stage a n d R a ilro a d N otice GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

Copartnership.

T

.A U C T I O N - S A L E ,

V ESTS,

Of V alu ab le R eal E state.

I

Ik IT S

C .1 P S .

S

.f n ew B lo ck o f S tores,

Som ething New.

F

F

EX PR ESS.

JU ST RECEIV ED

zel ze: s s

e

3000

,

RO LLS

P a p e r H a n g in g s .
C. ANDREWS,

Notice to Teachers and Scholars.

T

CH A N D LERS,

Piano Fortes lor Sale.

H

O

Rooks a n d S ta tio n e r y

FOR SA L E.

S H IP

B

& T O> PL ES S ,
AN

Pototoes ! Potatoes !!

P O R T R A IT P A IN T E R ,

D issolution o f Copartnership.

Agricultural Tools, Ac.

PA PER

Doors, Sash, an d Biinds.

G. F. FLING,

Y O U K

Coium issioncr’s Notice.

W

H A N G IN G S

Notice

press Companies of

U 0DG M AN CARR & CO.,
CARPENTER & CO,, •
WINSLOW & CO.,
Will continue the Express business between Rostan

am i t lic S la te o f M a in e.

E. R. SPEAR,

The E xpres. will leave Rockland for Boslou by Steamer
MENEMON SANFORD every Monday and Thursday nt
6 o’d u c k, I’. M.
Relu rn Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
For 'Portland and Boston by Steamer DANIEL W EB
STER every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 ETERRTOK’S SUGAR COATED PILLS.—For
o’clock, A. M.
I-T sale by F . G. COOK, City D rug‘Store. Only A u
Office in Boston, 3 5 C ou rt S q u a re.
thorized Agent for Rockland, and vicinity.
18tf
E . l . LOVEJOY, Agent.
Rockland, May 1, 1657.
19tf

“ I Will not be Undersold.”

S. K . W H I T I N G ,

NRCIIASERS of u Patent Medicines,” bad

COM MISSION M ERCHANT,
A N D REAL. E S T A T E B R O K E R ,

general agency, intelligence, and

P

Headache, Headache.

M ain S treet, R o c k la n d , M e .
Business attended to with
19tf

Camden, April 15,1857.

R. O RFF’S Pain Catholicon, sold in this

D

city by
C. P. FESSENDEN.

3m9

Coal Tar,
QONSTANTLY on hand and for sale a t the

(Inrden Seeds.

E

K. SPEAR, has a large stock of all kinds

• of Garden Seeds iu paper* or by the pound,
17tf
Spofford B lo c k .

t!27

GAS WORKS.

K ennedy’s Discovery.

A T ST EA M M IL L , U P ST AIRS,

direct from Mr. Kennedy
E. R. SPEAR’S.

ROCKLAND, ME,
8tf

TVR. ORFF’S Pain Catholicon sold in this
-U' citv bv

To Let.
TW O

February, 18,1857.

O. J . CONANT.

fine tenements in R an k in Block:,

J- suitable for laige fam ilies. A lso, one store in sam-e TAR. ORFF’S Pain Catholicon, sold in this
L the Headncbe. For .ale only at COOK’S city Drug block
J-' city by
Inquire of

f ’OOK’S Headache Drops will positively cure
Store,
18tf

Falm era Block, Sign Blua Mortar.

Seeds bv weight and measure, of choice qualities,
3
by J . P. WISE,
16tf
No 3 Palmer Block.

F R A N C IS H A R R IN G T O N

B L O C K S & P U M I ’S ,

SAMUEL RAN KIN .

Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857.

Slf

3m9

P. H. CLEMENTS,

Blackinton’a Corner.

3wl7*

ARDEN and Flower Seeds.—Fresh Garden
J Seeds warranted pure in papers. Also, all kinds of

Book Binding.

manufacturer of

better call at C IT f DRUG STORE,Sign Blue Mor
tar, before purchasing elsewhere, as la m determined toT H E pure nrticle
sell at satisfactory prices.
-L can be found nt
F. G. COOK,
48tf
18if
Palmer’s Block.

E M P L O Y M E N T O F F IC E ,
Consignments solicited.
promtuess and fidelity.
Rockland, May 7, 1857.

M A L L E T B U IL D IN G ,

A R E .

0. H. PER RY ,

B U Y

A

DEALERS IN

At the above place may be found the
la r g e s t and best a ssortm en t
ever offered to the citizens of Rockland
and which will be sold at the lo w e st fig u r e for Cash
S H IP C H A N D L E R Y .
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and Ravens, Tar, or approved credit.
Rockland March 18, 1857.
12tf
Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and Pump Leather, Cot
ton aud Hemp Cod Lines, Mackerel Lines, Deep Sea
Hand and Log Lines, Leads, Net, Whipping,
Cotton and Flax Twine, Brass and Wood
Compasses Deck Lights, Deck
F O R R E S T O R I N G G R E Y H A IR
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal
TO ITS O R IG IN A L COLOR.
Lamps,Ac. Ac.
O ’ Warranted to Cure Baldness, Scurf. Dandruff, itch
HOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES.
ing and ull diseases of the skiu. This Balm gives the
Crockery, Glass, Eathern and Stone Ware, Knives and scalp a new and hnalthy action ; restores the coloring
Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives nnd Travs, Wooden
matter to the roots of the Hair, which passes through the
Bowls, Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes, Rolling Pins,
Hair and gives it a natural color without the use of Hair
Pastry Boards, Clothes and other Baskets, Hair
Dye.
and Wire Sieves. Nice Corn Brooms, Large
Hundreds of preparations have been introduced, pre
and Small, Mats, Coffee Mills. Tubs,
tended to preserve the Hair and keep it from falling off.
W ater l’ails,Zinc nnd Wood Wash
composed of Oils, Alcohol, and other deleterious materi
Boards, Bristol Brick, Churns,
als, and all to no use. Hair dyes have been introduced
Wood Horses nnd Saws,
that do not give the hair a natural color, besides being
Mop Hundles ^c. Ac.
troublesome to use. This Balm is not a dye. Knowing
that a preparation was needed to do what was required
ALSO
A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, such ns Brown for the Hair, the proprietor was induced to experiment
until he could obtain an article that would be the exact
and Bleached Sheetings, Cotton Warp, Wicking, Prints,
remedy,
and after seven years trlul hai perfected this
Linens Strip’d Shirting, Denims, Ac. Ac.
The above are some of the leading articles which the sub Balm. It is soothing aud emollient, allays all irritation of
scribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep a con the scalp, thereby stopping that troublesome itching. It
stant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patronage Cures Dandruff and Scurf, and when the hair has turned
gray it will bring it bock to its original color, be it Black.
from our own aud the neighboring towns.
Brown or Auburn. It makes the Ilaii soft and glossy,—
A. H. KIMBALL A CO.
A II. K. A Co. are the selling Agents for the Ruauell prevents it from falling off as will be seen upon using
this bairn for a few days—life will be given to the roots ol
M illti C otton D u ck , a very superior article.
Ai-fin
Anpniu for Porter’s- Patent Graduating rr:: “ the H air. nnU « roivtil will anon npponr GiUWMi <Jne« »«»
Iron, the best aud most economical arlicica e\er g o t up for take place at the end oi the Hair, ns will be seen in per
sons who have their hair dyed. If you examine gray hair
Blacksmiths.
that has been colored for a week, you will find towards
Rockland, April 16, 1857.
8wl6
the roots, that the hair has come out gray, hence it is nec
essary to have the fluid at the roots of the hair healthy,
that the whole hair may be a nuiural color. Each hair
has a root in the skin, and is of itself a hollow, gray tube,
through which there is a constant circulation of the pig
ment from the root. When this pigment or coloring mat
N O 3 B E R R Y 'S B L O C K ,
ter dies out, it leaves the hair hollow and it becomes gray.
To invent a balm that would produce this pigment has be
AS just returned from BOSTON with a come the study of the proprietor. The discovery of the
Alpine Hair Balm will do it. 1 will bring the hair to its
splendid Stock of
natural color by making anew the coloring matter in the
roots of the hair.
It is a mistaken notion that oil or grease will restore
the hair, as nothing can he more injurious. The Alpine
Hair Balm, will restore the skin and save the hair of
those who have beeu sick with fever or any disease.
Consisting of
Prepared by C. A. I’. MASON, Providence, R. 1.
D. P. IVES & CO.. 83 Milk st., Boston, Mass., sole
agents for the United States and Canadas.
For sale in Rockland by all Druggists.
6ml7

S H IP

S h e r iff’s Sale.

Gents’ Black, Brown, Drab, Claret, Castor, Rose, and
Steel mixed

S o f t

d u n s a n d P is to ls ,

F A IR B A N K S ’

Ll.VCO LN.

I t is used for P ile s w ith p e r fe c t sncccss.

1 Scrofulous Sores and Ulcers have been forced

Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, Tar’d and Dry Sheathing Paper,
Locks of tyi kinds, Knobs. Butts, Screws, Blind
Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks and Bolts
Window Line, Hinges, Ac., Ac.

R o c k la n d , A p r i l 1 8 5 7 .

Consisting in part of GENTS’

M O L E S K IN 1K Y TS.

W IN T E R A R R A N G E M E N T .
W he can he foun.i at MORSE BROTHERS, Music
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street.
which were selected with great care expressly for this mar
He has permission to refer to the following gentlemen.
ket, and will be sold at the verv lowest Ca»h P rice*.
II.
G.
Berry,
A.
C.
Spalding,
T. A; WENT WORTH,
Rockland, May 5, 1857.
Figured and Black Satin Vests, Plain aud Fancy Silk, Last
W
.
A.
Farnsworth,
N.
A.
Farwell,
X o. 2 Spofford B lo c k ,
ing and Mix’d Doeskin Vests, dec., «kc.
F. Cobb,
T. Williams,
15tf
Oopposite Thorndike Hotel.
N consequence of a loss of health and the
TAGES w ill leave ROCKLAND for BATII every
W. H. Titcotnb,
J T. Berry,
necessity of a change of climate, the proprietor offers
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 f?OR Ladies’ Cloth Gaiter Boots,
I. K. Kimball,
HE subscribers have this day entered into a Copart
for sale at A u c tio n the following Valuable Real Estate,
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with L
Rockland.
April
15,
1857.
16tf
T. A WENTWO
Black, Brown and Steel Mix’d Soft Hats, Mole Skin Hats,
nership under the style and firm of
with immediate possession.
the I o’clock A. M. aud 4 o’clock P M. Trains foi PORT
Boy’s Brown and Black Hats.
LAND same evening.
B E R R Y & R IC H A R D S O N
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam 1POR Ladies’ Colored Gaiter Bootj,
T. A. WENTWC
C A P S .
for the purpose of transacting the
erected last year and known as the W a LKER BLOCK,
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thom aston aud Rockland, -L
of three large Stores on the first floor and three Blue, Black and Brown Caps of the latest styles. Boys’ T H E subscriber wishing his friends and the on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
BOOT, SH O E , H A T A N D C A P B U SIN E SS, consisting
OR Ladies’ Cloth Congress Boots,
tenements on the second floor, with a ^ood Cellar under
-I- public generally to know of his whereabouts, tnkea A Stage leaves R o c k la n d every Morning (Sundays
at Nu. 7 Kimball Block.
_________________
T. A. W ENTWORTH’S.
and
Children’s
Caps
of
all
kinds.
the whole Block, heing easy of access at the rear of the
this metuod of informing them tha the is at present to be excepted) at 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL
JOHN T. BERRY, 2d,
Building. Alsp, wood-houses and other accommodations
found at the
OR Ladies’ Cloth Congress Heel Boots,
FAST any BANGOR.
JESHE R. RICHARDSON.
for the tenements iu rear of the Block, all now ready fo.
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r every Morning (Sun
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
C R O C K E T T B U IL D IN G ,
Rockland, April 20, 1857.
18tf
Ladies’ Gaiter Boots, Kid and foxed Congress. Sowed and where he is putting up some of the best pictures to be davsexcepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives at R o c k la n d about I?OR Ladies’ bide Lace Ileel Boots,
7 o’clock P. M.
Peged Buskins.
A M E R IC A N H O U SE ,
found
in
the
city.
1
T.
A. WENTWORTH’S.
J
.
T.
&
W
.
BERRY
&
CO.,
P
roprietors
.
A LOT O F LA N D
Misses’ nnd Childrens’ Boots and Shoes, comprising all
ALSO,—A new style which in many respects are far ill
Rockland uan. 3, 1856.
l tf
with a large 2 1-2 Story Frame Building thereon, designed styles and qualities.
CORNER OF FORE AND LIME STS.,
advance of the Ambrotype and which at the present time
I?OR Ladies’ French Kid Congress Boots,
for a double tenement, boarded on the outside only, ami
Gents’ French and American Calf Boots.
are
taking
the
lead
of
all
others
in
large
cities
where
they
with cellar under, situate and fronting on a street leading
L
T. A. W ENTWORTH’S.
ALSO—A large assortment of Gents’ and Boys Goat and are best known.
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .
to Speac’s Wharf.
Calf Brogans aud Congress Shoes.
O* Please call and see for yourselves.
T?OR Ladies’ French Kid Gaiter Boots.
F IV E B U IL D IN G L O T S ,
N. S. LEEMAN.
in.- undersigned, having become Proprietor, has re
-L
T. A. W ENTWORTH’S.
&
G E N TS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Rockland, April 16, 1857.
16tf
now in one parcel of land, but may be arranged in five
opened this commodious and
lots if the purchaser desires it.
I?OR Ladies’ Nice Silk Gore Congress Boots,
iu every variety.
CENTRALLY SITUATED HOTEL.
1
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
A D W E L L IN G H O U S E
and is ready to accommodate the travelling and business with the lot on which it stands.
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas fyc.
H EN D ER SO N , JE F F E R S & CO’S. I?O R Ladies’ French Kid Slippers,
public.
A SM AL L ST O R E B U IL D IN G
-L
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
The American House has been entirely remodelled with finished throughout
zx:
T H IS M O R N IN G , BY ST E A M E R
and formerly occupied by the suberiban addition of about thirty NEW ROOMS. Every parti
ns a Book-Store.
leave BOSTON for ROCKLAND, ELLSWORTH F odK Lndies’ Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, of all
cle o f it has been newly furnished, and it is in every re er The
above
property
lays
in
one
parcel
of
land
conven
Powder
Flasks,
Shot
Pouches,
Tubes,
Tube
Wrenches,
descriptions,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
and MACHIAS by
spect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
located, the Stores beiyg on Alain Street and near Gun Locks, Rod Heads and Screws, Ball Mould*, Cylenders
Its central position in reference to Railway Stations iently
ST E A M E R M. SA N F O R D ,
the centre of the city, and when Park Street, is opened and Hammers.
pOR Misses' and Children’s Boots, Shoe, and
and Steamboat landings, and Post Office, Custom House, through
AND CONNECT WITH
to Main Street, (which will be done this season,
Gaiters of all descriptions,
and the business portions o f the city—offers inducements as it is already
laid out) it will be located at the junction
S E A M E N ’S O U T F IT T I N G G O O D S .
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
STEA M ER ROCKLAND,
to the business community beyond any Hotel in the city. of one the greatest
thoroughfares in the city.
GEO. II. BARRELL.
at Rockland.
and Rubber Clothing.
Individuals
or
companies
desirous
of
investing
funds
in
April 30, 1857.
16tf
All of which will be sold C h eap er than the C h ea p All business intrusted to their care will be promptly at J?OR Gents' French Calf Boots.
real estate will find this a favorable opportunity.
1
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
cat for Caais.
tended to.
The above property will be sold in one lot on
O. II. PERRY.
W . J. BOND, Agent,
W ednesday^ th e 1 3 th day o f M ay n e x t,
T?OR Gents’ Calf, Patent Leather and Cloth
Rockland, Apri[ 16, 1856.
16tf
Corner Maia and Elm Street.
" Congress Doots,
T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.
at two o’clock, P. M., and if not sold in one Lot on the
Rockland, April 2,1856.
14tf
HE uudersigned will be at the High School Room on first day of sale, will be offered for sale in separate Lots
Block,
JA CO B R O SEV ELT & SON.
Grace Street, Sa tu rd a y , M ay 9 th , at 2 o’clock, on the following days until all is sold.
T ? O R Gents’ P a te n t L eath er O xford Ties,
P. M. to examine teachers lor our Public Schools who
Rockland, April, 16,
16tf
J?
.
T.
A. W ENTW ORTH’S .^
The sale to be held on the premises.
have not already received the requisite certificate.
at M. 0 . ANDREWS.
Terms of pay meat made enown on days of sale.
The summer term of the schools in the Grade District
No. 3 , K im b a ll B lo ck .
(P O R Men’s and B oy’s Calf, G oat and K ip
For particulars enquire of the proprietor at No. 2, W alk
will commence on Monday the lbth inst.
DEALERS IN
BENTINI'S progressive and complete L Brogans.
er Block, or at the Law Office of Win. Bat tie, Esq.
J. O. SKINNER,
T. A. W ENTWORTH S.
NE new Piano of fine tone, and one second
• method for the Piano-Forte. Also, F. Ilunter’s cel
R. WALKER.
Supervisor and Agent of the Grade District.
C O R D A G E , O IL , P A IN T , T A R , P IT C H ,
lianJ l’iano in good order will he .old low for C ash.
ebrated Instruction for the Piana-Forte, and also PianoRockland, March 18, 1657.
13tf
'O R B oy’s Congress Boots and F ancy
Rockland, May 1, 1857.
lbtf
AP1’ly
'°
JOHN
COLLINS,
Forle
Primer,
by
J.
F.
Burrows.
O A K U M & c.
Shoos,
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Rockland, March 11, 1857.
l l tf
Corner of Grove and Union Sts,
at
P ia n o F o r tes R e p a ir e d an d T an ed .
16tf
T H E subscriber thinking of changing bis
Rockland, April 15, 1857.
___
PROVISIONS
d GROCERiniS,
TH E CHEAP BO O K STO RE .
-L place of business offers for sale a
2 2 SO UTH ST ., & 33 CO EN TIES SL IP ,
1 1 -2 ST O R Y H O U SE, (n ea rly n ew )
We shall sell Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings, Ac.,
BARROW ’S & EW ELL,
G R A N IT E S T R E E T .
N E W YORK.
5 0 0 :Bushels prime Nova Scotia Potatoes for
finished throughout (situated on Florence Place) with a Ac., the present season at lower prices than ever before
(First Door West from Union St.|
YTTOULD inform the citizens of Rockland and
offerer iu this city.
Manila Rope, T ard Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting,
sale wholesale and re.ail at
very large lot—on which it stands.
SAMUEL TIBBETTS’
Please call and examine our stock and prices.
Flags, While Lead, Faint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind
vicinity that they are engaged in the manufacture
One lot on the opposite side of the street from the
Particular attention paid to painting Portraits from Da
Central Market.
WM. A. BARKER A CO,
lasses, Ate.
__ . „
guerreotypes, iu permanent Oil Colors. Instruction given of the above nnmed articles, iu R o c k v ille at the head
house,
Blank Book Manufacturers and Binders,
Rockland, April 15, 1857.____________________15i£__ in the art of Portrait Painting.
of Lake Chikawaukie, three miles from Rockland*
S T O R A G E .
One lot near Capt- Thos. Hix’s.
17tf
No. 1, Spear Block.
JACOB nosr-VKLT.
MAltCUS R08KVELT.
where they are prepared to execute orders for any of the
COne LARGE STORE at OWL’S HEAD, (new,)
Rockland, March 25, 1856.
13tf
above work at very short notice.
Also the SCOW BAGADUGE, four years old—iu prime
April 23, 1857,
'
17 ly
In addition to which, are prepared to do a variety of
running order having just repaired and recaulked her.
T H E Copartnership heretofore existing between
Also 3-32 of barque Trajan (new) about 450 tons.
JO B W O R K ,
J- J . I*. * C. C. INGRAHAM is this day dissolved by
E having been appointed by the Hon. Judge
ANo all kinds of SEASONED LUMBER, c h e a p e r D LO W S, Cultivators, Seed Sowers, Horse
nintitnl
consent.
The
business
of
the
linn
will
be
settled
such
as
of Probate for the County of Lincoln, to receive
than the same qualities can be bought elsewhere. Those -L Hoes, Straw and Hay Cutters, Horse Drag, and Hand
by C. C. INGRAHAM, who is doly authorized.
ami examine the claims of the creditors of II. S. BRAD
in want of lumber would do well to call before purchas Rakes, Ilay and Manure Forks, Garden Rakes, Shovels,
P la n in g , J o in tin g & S q u a rin g C lapboards,
J
.
l’.
i
C.
C.
INGRAHAM.
ing. The above will be sold cheap for cash or approved Spades and Hoes, Ac., Ac.
LEY, late of Boston in the State of Massachusetts, de
South Thomaston, Marclt 3, 1857.
3wl6
T U R N I N G A N D B O R IN G S H I P S ’
ceased, whose estate is represented insolvent: give notice
J P. WISE
credit,
. , , ,
that six months, commencing on the 23d day of December Stanchion*, C ir c u la r , aud S croll S a w in g , Jtc*
Also he wmuld give notice that those indebted to him
16tf
No 3 Palmer’s Block.
1856, have been allowed to said creditors to bring in and
are requested to call and settle their account and those
P.
S. We have engaged MESSRS. STANLEY dfc
prove
their
claims
;
and
that
we
will
attend
the
service
J)ORTLAND Pilot Bread and Crackers. A
having bills against him to present them for payment.
— OF—
TS hereby given that the subscriber has con- assigned us at the office of N. MESERVEY in Rockland in AYER to act as our agents in Rockland, at which place
S. G. IL COOMBS.
first-rate article, for sale by
1 traded to support the Poor, of the town of Camden said County of Lincoln on the 14th day of April, and 23d will lie found a good assortment of common size
4wl6
A. II. KIMBALL A CO.
Rockland, April 28, 1857.
for the "ear ensuing from April 15th 1857 ; and has made day of June 1857, from 9 o’clock A. M. to 3 o’clock P. M.,
D O O RS, SA SH A N D B L IN D S .
suitable'provision for their support,at his own house.
of suid daya.
P R A S S and FIELD SEED .—Herds Grass,
This is to forbid all persons harboring or trusting said
All oiders left with them will be promptly attended to.
rE M O N S ,
GEO. W . BROWN, ? „
D Red Top and Northern Clover Seeds, Barley, Oats.
poor, ss he will pay no bills contracted by them wilhou,
All work delivered in Rockland free of charge.
THOMAS W. HIX, 5 Commtsuonert.
CITY DRUG STORE.
Rye, Corn. Beans and Peas.
B. BARROWS.
H. BWELL, JI.
A t No. 1 Spofford B lo c h .
Dated this 23d day of Dec. A. D, 1556.
13tf
hlso n ,erTHOM A9 HEM M INGW AY.
J. P. WISE,
Rockville, April 9, 1857.
Cinl5
Rockland April 22,1856.
ITtf
16lf
No 3 Palmer Block.
J. D. CRABTRE,
Botanic Physician.
19tf

♦

G r r o c o r ie s .

ried it in other cases, and found it to exceed their mos
sanguine expectations. Thus many families it has become
a sort of universal medicine or cure all. If a child gets
burned, they use the Eye Salve, if they get a bruised finger
or a piece of skin knocked off they apply the Eye Salve,
do. for Sore Lips, Cold Sores, Ac., Ac.

Nice Black and Brown Broad Cloth Frock Coats, Mix’d
and Fancy Doeskin Frock and Sack Coats, and business
Coats of all description.

S pring Stock of Goods,

FOR THE CURE OF ALL

D IS E A S E S O F T H E E Y E !

"DERSONS who have used this wonderful Rem-L edy in desperate cases of sore eyes with success, have

S P R IN G

^ H E SUBSCRIBER has ju st received his

lE lIE H H N E V E Y E S A E V E ,

A lp in e H a ir B a lm ,

N EW GOODS!

iA N E

H

THE FAVORITE STEAMER

Long Handled Shovels and Spades, Cast Steel and Iron
Shovels, Spades and Manure Forks, Hoes, Pick-axes,
Crowbars, Axes and Hatchets of all kinds, Treenail,
trusting a minor named FREEMAN H. SPEAR on my
Ship and Screw Augers, Bitts, Hammers, all
account as 1 shall pay no debts of his contracting, ample
kinds of Rasps and Files, Sand l’apei, C.
A N U Y A N K E E N O T IO N S ,
provision having been made for his support. All persons
S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind
are
cautioned
against
hiring
his
labor,
as
I
shall
claim
his
re all kept in a lurge variety.
Stone Fixings, Cow Bells,
earnings from and after this date.
Horse, Shoe,
would state to my costomers that my aim will be to af
FREEMAN HARDEN, Guaidian.
Scrubbing,
Floor, White Wash and PAINT BRUSHES.
ford to every buyer of
Rockland, April 17, 1857.
3wl7

G O O D S

W EB STER ,

C A P T . SA M U EL B L A N C H A R D ,

DR. P E T IT T ’S

PROVISIONS.

H A R D W

D A N IE L

AVING, the past winter, received a new set ot Boilers
and been thoroughly overhauled and put in the best
possible condition for the accommodation of the travell
ing community, has taken her place on the line between
B a n g o r au d P o r tla n d , connecting with the cars for
Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, and will run as follows:—
Leaves BANGOR every Monday, Wednesday aud Friday
morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at about
11 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season for
the 4 1-2 o’clock train for Buxton.
R eturning ,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and
intermediate landings on the River every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival of the cars from
Boston, arriving at ROCKLAND every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E ,— From Rockland to Boston,
$ 2 ,5 0
“
“
“ Portland,
1 ,5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, JgenZ.
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street.
Rockland, April 22, 1856.
8ml7

P I O N E E R . I j UNTZE.

LL persons are hereby forbid liarboring or

F or Sale Cheap.

x l c r . r

F o r they a lw a y s D o th ciu Good.

A

he facility at once and at all times, to find at my estab
lishment, the greatest variety, all the Latest and most at
tractive Styles.
Rockland, May 7, 1857.
19tf

THE SPLENDID END FAST SAILING 8TE

Diseased.Liver—Foremost of the van,
Gloomy Jaundice, Dread Dyspepsia,
Drooping spirits, Ailings not a few,
By Langley’s Bitters fought are forced to yield,
While hkaltu aud strkngth united take the field.
Principal Office 99 Union Street, Boston. Sold by all
E A S T E R N
R O U T E .
dealers in Medieine everywhere.
C. W . ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
M A C IIIA S P O R T , E L L S W O R T H
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for
AND ROCKLAND.
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
generally.
I4tf

to yield to this Salve when all other remedies have failed.
For Tetter, Scald Head, Ring Worms, Erysipelas sores,
shaving sores and pimples, is has been found on invalua
ble remedy.
P A IN T S A N D O ILS.
Union White Lead, Hudson River do., French Zinc, White,
C. W . ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General
Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ts Turpentine, Japan, Zinc,
Agent.
Dryer, Coach, Furniture, Damar and Bright Var
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. |WIGGIN,! Agents for
nish, Pnris Green, Chrome Green, Chrome Yel
low, French Yellow, Venetian Red, Red
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
Lead, Vermillion, Verdigris, Litharge,
generally.
?
14tf
Prussian,Blue,Umbre, Lampblack,
Whiting,J Borax, Chalk, Ae.

Caution.

a

P A R A S O L S , R IB B O N S , H O S IE R Y

D R Y

W H I T E ’S

f

«

0

N o, 3 Spofford B lo c k .

fc fc fc fc a

W IL S O N

S

B O N N E T S ,

- £

STA BLER,

S P R I N G

•-

Ju st R e c e iv e d by

19tf

E R A D IC A T IN G D ISE A SE .

They cure and Eradicate from the system,

Liver Complaint—that main wheel of so many diseases,
Jaundice in its worst forms, all Billious Diseases and foul
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Humors of the Blood
and Skin, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heart
burn, Weakness, Pain in the Side and Bowels, Flatulency,
II
Loss of Appetite and all kindred complaints, caused by a
disordered Stomacn, or bad Blood, to which all are more
LTAVING received the agency of an exten-U- «ive Nursery, I am prepared to dll order, for all r less subject iu Spring and Summer.
kinds of
T H E L A D IE S A L L L IK E T H E M ,

AND FA SH IO N A B LE

L E W IS

DEAN

all of which are so compounded as to act in
concert and assist Nature in

A. H . K IM BALL & CO.,

NEW

BANCOR, P O R T L A N D , BO STO N, L A W RENCE AND LO W ELL.

Dr. Langley’s Boots and Herb Bitters.

YViltoii Yarns.

To Let,

D O E S K IN S

SOLD LAST Y E A R .

E I JF E .

T H R E E T R IP S A W EEK .

GENERAL assortment of Wilton Yarns Composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel
- constantly on hand at wholesale or retail by
low Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort,
n . iu t c h ,
I9tf
N o. 3 L im e R o c k Street.
Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dandelion, &c.
B T c CAGES.—Ju st received a 8p;endidlot Comprising the best roots Herbs and Barks, in the w orld

S h e r iff’s Sale.

SEA SO N

J U e d ic in e .

M ore than h a lf a M illion B o ttle s were

H. H. HATCH,

N o. 3 L im e R ock St.

T H I R T Y
D A Y S
Brig Industry, of Machias, at NYork, from St Ann’s Bay,
S H R U B B E R Y , &C.
may also be found at low prices.
*
had heavy weather, had sails split, <fcc.
at G reatly R educed P rices , and mauy of them at
Also, I shall have a large lot for sale the last of the
Ship Joseph Clark, (of Waldoboro, 109 3-4 tons) Emer
lE? Dont forget to call at the 2d dooT^Norlh of the
Coat,
son, from New Orleans for Cronstadt, is reported by tele Berry Block, (formerly occupied by IIODGMAN, CARR
Now is your time to purchase B o o ts or Shoeg, at month.
Persons wishing to order will please briag their orders
graph to have been stranded near the Skaw.
A CO.’s EXPRESS OFFICE.)
your own PRICE.
early. A Catalogue msy be seen at the office.
Brig Belle, of Camden, Robinson, at New York from St
J O SE P H K A U F M A N .
£ . L LOVEJOY.
Jago, had very heavy weather on 21st, while lying to in a
1 7 CA LL A N D SE E . -CD
Rockland, May 7, 1857.
19tf
Rockland, April 15, 1857.
16tf
hurricane from NE to NW , had deck swept and sails split.
BERRY dc RICHARDSON.
27th ult, passed a vessel’s spars with sails attached, several
Rockland, April 27, 1857. _______________ 18tf
boxes, and a long boat full of water.
Sell Eastern Belle, of Bucksport, Smith, at NYork from
Guayama, had heavy weather—has not lost deck load, aa
A pril 24, A. D. 1857.
reported by the ship Baven.
INCOLN, SS. -B y virtue of an Execution against
JOHN T. GLEASON, formerly of Bangor. I have
IN
seized seven shares of the capital stock in a Company in
corporated by the name of the President, Directors and
Company of the Thomaston Bank. Said shares are num
CjTORE, WHARF, and FISH HOUSE, Situbered three hundred and twenty-three, (323) and stand in
EJ ated in the Centre of St. George, and a good place for
the name of W. ANN GLEASON, wife of said John T. NO. 1 CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK.
Trade.
t
Gleason, and are taken as the property of said John T.
Apply to THOMAS MARTIN, South Thomaston or
S p r i n g a n d S li m m e r
Gleason.
AVE just returned from Boston, and are
RICHARD MARTIN, on the premises.
And 1 hereby give notice that 1 shall sell said shares as
now opening a carefully selected stock of GOODS
St. George, May 2, 1857.
19tf
the property of said John T. Gleason or so many of them
adapted to this market, consisting in pirt as follows:
as may be required to pay said Execution and all fees nnd
cost, at public vendue to the highest bidder, on Satur
day the thirtieth day of May next, at ten o’clock in the
Flour, Boston Clear and Mess Pork, Hams, Lard, Fulton
forenoon, at the Knox Hotel, iu the town of Thomaston.
Market aud Chicago Beef, Beans, Potatoes, Dried
3wl8
JOHN LINDLEY, Deputy Sheriff.
A TEACHER for the High School in RockApples, Codfish, Pollock, Ac.
-fA land, who is able to give instruction in the HIGHER
BRANCHES of ati E n g lish E d u ca tio n ) together
with the LATIN and GREEK LANGUAGES.
A choice assortment of Family Groceries, such as Granu
N
O
.
1
M
E
W
I
B
L
O
C
K
,
F
O
R
S
A
L
E
.
Application may be made in person to the subscriber at
lated, Crushed, Brown and Muscavado Sugars, Java
the Commercial House.
C o rn er M a in a n d L im e R o c k Streets.
Porto, Cabello, West India and Burnt and Ground ’
VTTILL be sold at very low rates if applied for
J. o . SKINNER, Agent of Grade District.
Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong and
VV soon, two Express Waggons, one nearly new.—
Rockland, May 5, 1857.
19tf
Souchong Teas, Molasses, Porto Rico, do.,
A S N O W O N E X H I B I T I O N Also three new Harnesses.
Rice, Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candies,
J. P. WISE.
Cream Turtar, Saleratus, Starch,
Rockland, April 23, 1857.
17tf
Corn Starch, Gherkins, Maccaroni, Tapioca, Citron,
Mace, Currants, Ac.

THE S O V E L IIE S

1 .Y S I D E

“ B uy Me, and I ’ll do you Good

H

AVING fitted up 'a Book-Binuery in con-

W ork.

C arriage |
D A N IE L

R O B B IN S,

C A R PE T HALL,
Over the BOSTON & MAINE R. R. Station,
HAYMARKET SQUARE, -

EREBY gives notice that he has taken the

H

the SHOP recently occupied by

D . & S. SIIO R EY ,

nection with our Store, we ate now prepared to do where he intends prosecuting the

B

I N

D

I N

G

in any style required.
Particular attention paid to Binding

C A R R IA G E

-

-

BOSTON.

The undersigned (Successors to WM, P. TENNY & CO.)
offer to Purchasers of

C A R P E T IN G S

B U S IN E S S

in nil its branches. SL E W IIS for sale cheap for cash . At retail, a complete ami moat desirable auorttnent, com
prising every variety of fabric and quality, of both ENG
C a r r ia g es M ade. R e p a ir e d a r P a in te d la LISH AND AMERICAN manufacture. Al«i a ,plendid
O rd er.
stock of FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, (from 3 to 34 feet
WILLIAM A. BABKER ic CO.,
in width.) Cocoa and Canton Mattings, Rugs, Mats, 4 c .,
Booksellers, Stationers, Book Binders and Blank Book
E X PR E SS
W A G O N S,
4 c., 4 e.
Manufacturers.
We respectfully solicit a call at this iarge, long-eslibN o. 19 S p ear B lo c k , M ain St.
C O N C O R D S T IL E W AGONS
iished
and well known warehouse, from nil in want o,
Rockland, Jan. 14,1657.
3tl
ilght and heavy, and
goods, end wishing to trade at the very lowest cash prices

M U S I C , M A G A Z I N E S , & c.
B la n k B ook s ruled to pattern and mad to order.

. ORFF’S Fain Catholicon, sold in this
city by

3m9

BRACKETT A. CO.

8

BUG GY W AGONS

for sale as above.

Rockland, March 19, 1857.

3m l2

D A V IS, W R IG H T k CO.

Geo. F. Davis.
April 8, 1857,

Snta’IT. W right.

W in. H. Smith.
3tal5

BOSTON B U S IN E S S CARDS.

B. R. R IC H A R D S O N *C O .’S

To be inserted weekly for five weeks.

BO ST ON BUS 1N ESS CAB T S .j

COLLECTED BY

RICHARDSON &. CO.

GENERAL A D V E R T I S I N G

T"p. &“ f ;”r ic e 7 "

W H OL E S A L E G K O C E K S
Dealers in Teas ot Every Kind,

Xo, 3 2 C ongress S treet.
iftE B L C W T E T i:i

Boston.

NLi AT/ATi ON

7?0R the TREATMENT and SPEEDY CURE of CONFRAMES AND PAINTINGS.
F SUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CATARRH,
_ 1 1 6 t i l s S T A T E ST R E E T , BO S T O Y A . A. C H ILD S dc CO., 1 9 Tremont si., BOSTON, and ALL CHRONIC DISEASES of the THROAT and
Would
call
attention
to
their
establishment,
where
may
LUNGS,
at the
P A P E R H A N G IN G S .
be found the most complete nssortment of Frames of all
S . H . G R E G O R Y & C O .,
the numerous styles in use. Their extensive facilities en Boston L u n g Institute, G9 1-2 Summer Street.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers
able them to manufacture to order at short notice. They MEDICATED INHALATION WILL CURE CONwould cail the attention of schools partu ularly to this es LUM PTION! W h y ? Because the remedy is applied
2 3 A 2 3 COI R T S T R E E T .
to the seat of Disease . The Medicines being
*_H - Gregory,
BOSTON.
C. W. Robinson tablishment, as Engravings of every variety are also fur directly
prepared in the form of vapors, are conveyed in the air
nished at same store by J. K. Wiggin.
we breathe to the most minute air cells in the lungs. The
JA M E S A . BE A N *
first
effect
is to dissolve and render easily expectora’ed
S
C
H
O
O
L
A
N
D
M
U
SIC
DEALER IK
the secretions in the air cells. Tins relieves the lungs
F A S H IO N A B L E FU R N IT U R E ,
froir. the mutter collected there, and the vapors being
composed of healing gums and balsams, a new sjate of
464 A 4 6 6 W A SH IN G T O N ST..
(Liberty Tree Block, Opp Boylston Market, BostonJ BROWN, TAGGABD & CHASE, successors to W. J. the parts nt once lakes place, the weak air cells are stim
Reynolds dc Co., No. 2 4 Cornhill. Boston.
ulated and strengthened, the ulcers and cavities heal,
Country orders solicited.
Marble Mantles Cheaper than Imitation,
and the patient rapidly passes from a state of disease to
health.
A . W E N T f t'O R T I I & C O .,
Engravings-Wholesale and Retail.
This is the only means that can. with any certainty, be
Now offer rlieirslock of CHIMNEY PIECES and MONEJ. K. WIGGIN, Printseller, 1 9 Tremont S t., BOSTON, relieil on to cure Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, or
ME NTS, of various qualities and patterns, being
any case of Lung Disease.
(opposite Museum,)
the largest and best assortment in New
Proofs of its wondrous efficacy wifi be given, on calling
us a full collection of Mezzotints , for Grecian Paint
England.
ing, from 50 cts. to $15 each. The trade and seminaries at the BOSTON LUNG INSTITUTE, No. 6 9 1-2 S um
1 5 , 1 7 , GO H a v er h ill. & (>, 8, 1 0 . I 2 .
upplied on the best terms. Also a rare selection of F ine mer S tre e t .
B everley Street*.
Consumptives
who apply personally, may confidently
. ine E ngravings, embracing the best subjects by the old
G E O R G E T . U O R R U T H & C O ..
ousters, with the modern English, French, German and rely that their disease will be detected with unerring cer
tainty; and treated with a success hitherto unknown.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS IN
Italian works. Frames and Artists’ Materials.
Persons residing a t a distance, and unable to visit the
“ P. H W ALKER,
Institution, by sending a minute description of their case
SNUFF, PIPES, CIGaR CASES dt<.
v
in writing, cun have suitable remedies, witli full directions
manufacturer of
63 H anover S ir e d ,
sent them.
B alance, P la tfo r m a n d C ounter Scales,
Dus. MELCHER «fc MORSE, E xamining P hysicians
(New Building opposite the American House.)
ALSO, IMPORTER AND DEAI.EP. IN
Geo. T. Carruth.
BOSTON
Chester H. Carruth.

BO O K S.

B E A N <& M U G R I D G E ,

W ANTED.

j. Rifles, Revolving, Double ami Common Pistols, Ri M E R C H A N T
T A IL O R S ,
fle and Fowling Powder. Shot, Flasks, etc.
tel and Table Cutlery, Carpenters’ ami Mechanics’ A ND DEALER!, in C I o i Iik, R ca tlv -M ix le C lo lliTools of every description.
A i n s . GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, Ac.

No. 1 F a n c u il H a ll S q u a re, B oston.

GEORGE L. ST E A R N S^

O N O B

N o . 1 4 9 C o u rt, c o r n e r o f A ld e n St.,

M O RE

We ask to call the attention of all buyers of

MANUFACTURER OF

P A T E N T IM P R O V E D L E A D P IP E

Pure Block Tin Pipe and Sheet Lead,
also , dealer in ph ; and bar lead .

23 W a te r S i., O pposite Sim o n ’* B lo c k .

F irst Prem ium Hair-W ork.

O

cu ! • 3 P

e

V i

x x ’ S' &

,

OIL CLOTHS AND WINDOW SHADES

To our increased facilities for meeting their wants. Durig the past Winter we have enlarged our Store, cleaned
up ourStock, and made extensive arrangements with For
eign and American Manufacturers for

J .M . BEAN,
)
BOSTON.
G. L. MUGRIDGE,5
Strangers visiting the city are requested to call.
CO” Particular attention paid to Custom Work.

'j^ V ^ i^ L A N D " E A T I N G HOUSE?"
(C orner

No*. 5 5c 7 Sudbury S treet.
of F riend S t .)
BO STO N.

T M P O R T E R S , MANUFACTURERS,
:.£J£H 9L5SAL8 DEALERS iff FLAX- AND

•TW1NJR, or every description: ~
•
Cotton Seine Twine. 4 to 64 Threads.
Flax Bailing Twines
flax Gillnet Twines.
Sail
“ Herring
Ham
“ Druggist “
Wool
“ Tobacco
“
Broouf
“ Uj holsters’ twine.
Seine
“ Cordage of all kinds,
beaming tw ine, Variegated Linen and Cotton Twine.
Saddlers Tkread, Upholsters’ and Carriage Maker’s Web
bing. Also. Shoe Threads, Linen Cotton, and Silk of
every descr.ption, for sewing Muchines.

8 9 5^ 9 3 M ilk , a n d 9 2 5. 94 CougrcMt St*..
T . G IL B E R T
C O ..

Grand, Parlor •Grand and Square

P IA N O F O R T E

M ANUFACTORY.

No. -184 "Wasiliaa^ton S treet.
BOSTON.

N E 1 F TO R Z l W A R E R 0 0 M S .
M 19 &. 421 B r o a d w a y , C or. C a n a l St.
T he present senior partner being the oldest Piano
Manufacturer in Boston. This firm has within the last
vear. introduced some verv important aud material

IM P R O V E M E N T S .

cheaper than t h e CHEAPEST!
B E T T E R T H A N T H E DD»7-T •

Use Di’. Spear's Indian Vegetable
M E D I C I N E S !

These Medicines hare now stood the test of twen
ty years trial. For twelve years, J. S. S P F A B ,
Published Weekly. The whole only one 13
the Indian Dactor, prescribed these remedies,
©
Dollar a Year.
with extraordinary success, and during the past
03
GREATEST DISCOVERY o f■ C
Q
eight years, they have made the name o f E D
©
the Present Century tor
Spear, the Indian Doclot, famous.
With
CQ
l ose great Medicines, thousands have been re
Deflecting Counterfeit Bank Notes.
stored lo health, even after eminent physicians
had Pronounced their case incurable.
Describing Every Genuine Bill in Existence, and o
Exhibiting at a glance every Counterfeit ill
E. I). Sl’EAR, M. D., the INDIAN DOCTOR,

A

FALL AND

FOR THE RAPID CURB OP

Colds, Coughs, a n d
H o arsen e ss.

G O O D S .

Brimfield, Mass., 20th Dec., 1855.
Dr. J. C. Ayer: I do not hesitate to say
the best remedy I have ever found for
Coughs, Hoarseness, Influenza, and the
concomitant symptoms of a Cold, is your
Cherry Pectoral. Its constant uso in
my practice and my family for the last
ten years has shown it to possess supe
rior virtues for the treatment of these
complaints. EBEN KNIGHT, M. D.
A. B. M0RTLEY, Esq., of Utica, N. Y., writes: “I havs
used your P ectoral myself and in my family ever since
yon invented it, and believe it the best medicine for its
purpose ever put out. With a bad cold I should sooner
pay twenty-five dollars for a bottle than do without it, or
take any other remedy.”

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.

F ire In su ra n c e .

H. C O C H R A N ’ !

Springfield, Miss., Feb. 7,1850.
Brother Ayer : I will cheerfully certify your Pectoral
is the best remedy we possess for the cure of Wiioomng
Cough. Croup, and the chest diseases of children. Me of
your fraternity in the South appreciate your skill, ana
commend your medicine to our people.
?
IIIRAM CONKLIN, M. D.
AMOS LEE, Esq., Monterey. I a., writes, 3d Jan., 1850:
“ I had a tedious Influenza, which confined me in doora
six weeks; took many medicines without relief; finally
tried your Pectoral by the advice of our clergyman.
The first dose relieved the soreness in my throat ana
lungs; leas than one half the bottle made me completely
well. Your medicines are the cheapest as well as the best
we can buy. and we esteem you, Doctor, and your reme
dies, as the poor man’s friend.”

& R E S S GOOSifi,

,

A sthm a or P hthisic, an d B ronchitis.

B B H 3 G F 0 R D , & CO.,

STO R ES,

23

TO E N JO Y SO U N D H E A L T H , ~

’ ■ land and vicinity that he has removed his stock of

b ir d ! eSargtiins.

T R E E S .

The Idosl Useful, Most ie r le c i, 6 0
Most C o n cise!

X J70ULD announce to the citizens of Rock-

r

B

Vestings and Tailors' Trimmings,

7 6 ST A T E ' ST.$ opposite K ilb y *t., B oaton,

AYER’S

CHERRY
PECTORAL,

LE W IS KAUFM AN,

FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continues to secure Patents in the United
States; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign
countries. CaveHts, Specifications, Assignments, and all
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms,
and with despatch. Researches made into American or
To No. 1 of th e N E W BLOCK,
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Paon Main and Lime Rock Streets,
Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered " where he will be pleased to meet bis old customers and
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claim s. of all who wish to buy GOODS CHEAP.
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign
As an inducement to purchasers he will sell lor
ments recorded at Washington.
_____
No> 7 L ib erty S q u are, B oston .
T h i r t y
D a y s
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, his present stock which was reeently bought in New York
ANO S a ND MELODEONS TO LET ! $ 4 «OS10 or ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass
per Quarter, with a deduction of the Rent in case of ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be for cash , at
purchase, within one vear.
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given
OLIVER D1TS0N, >
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA Assuring them that it will pay for anv one in want of
No. 1 1 3 W ashington S t *, BOSTON.
purchase at the
TENT OFFICE than the subseiber ; and as SUCCESS IS S°°d
THE BEST PROOF OF A h VANTAGES AND ABILITY,
N EW STO K E,
he xvould add that he has abundant reason to believe, and
can prove, that at no other ollice of the kind are the Where may always be found latest importations, such as
charges for professional services so moderate. The im
S E L A W B S ,
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past,
has enabled him to accumulate a vas
"
cations and oflicial decisions tejative to patents. These,
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical
Cloaks, Capes, Talmas, &c,
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United
E.
States and Emope, render him able, beyond question, to
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity ol a journey to Washington,., to rprocure
______ All colors of Plain Thibets, Plaid Thibets, Lyonese, Co
here saved in- hurgs, Alnpacas. Mohairs, De l.ains. Prints &-c.. &c.
patent, and the usual great delay there,
irsurance agency
veil tors.
----D o m e s t i c W h i t e G o o d s a n d H o s i e r y of all
. kinds. Fancy Goods A e., Ac.
Testimonials.
S P O F F O R D B L O C K , M A I N S T .,
During’ the
Ke !i'"Ed hCC'r 'ied llf',? ‘nce ®f
1
a n 'd ^ u 'w
of Patent: ;; “ <
£
;
Z0,n "“ ' h* ’“' d ° ‘£ ers in ”
f
the Patent Ollice, as Solicitor for proc
ROCKLAND.
1
,
.
adapted
to
the
season,
assuring
them
they
will
find at his
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity.
canacitv. tI store a choice STOCK at very low prices.
who had so much business before the Patent Ollice ; mid • Rockland. Dec 10, 1856
5qtf
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity
and success. 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best in- I D. B . BRIDGFORDj
N. T insley P ate
formed and most skiliful Patent Solicitors in the United!
Slates, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that i
E. H. C O C H R A N ,
they cannot employ a person more competent and trust-!
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in 1
TILL TAKE RISKS ON
,
GENERAL COMMISSION' AND FORWARDING
i
u lorm to secure for them an early and favorable consider- I
DWELLING HOUSES,
ation at the Patent Ollice.
EDMUND BURKE.
•
Late Commissioner of Patents.”
ON THE CORNER 20 DOCK AND CAREY STS., I
H O U SEH O L D F U R N IT U R E ,

M

T

SO LIC IT O R OF PA T E N T S,

and (Late Agent of U. S P atent Off ic e , W ashington,

COTTON*

F. J . CHASE & CO. - - PROPRIETORS.
r 'n n n t!
Ladies’and Gent’s HAIR WORK constantly manufac
Lodging Rooms to Let ! Applv at tfie Counter,
turing of *ATURAL HAIR ami of Superior Q u a lilv . and are now prepared'to show the best a? so/ted Stock of
T E R M S CASH.
F IN IS H IN G R IS K S ON B U IL D IN G S
Also. BURGESS' CREAM NUTRITIVE, an excellent CARPETINGS and CURTAIN MATERIALS, ever of
article for the growth and preservation ef the Hair. Ad fered in this market. To those who have heretofore made
F R E N C H H A IR ST O R E .
in process o f construction, aud all other I n 
ir selections with us, little need be said except that it
dress.
B. F . BURGESS,
ur purpose to offer them still greater inducements.—
o f fe tt & co, ladies and gentlemen’s hair surable property, in the following companies,
3 0 3 "W ashington S t., B oston.
d to those who have not, we can only say, if Prime
/ i
i
i
• ,,
1 l’
DRESSERS and WIG MAKERS, No. 4 Hanover i
J. W. CARTER & B R O T H E R
Goods, Choice Styles, and Low Prices are any considera
street, Boston, Ladies Heads Cliampooed. Children’!known to be sale and prom pt in the ad ju st
tion with vou examine our Stock before you buy.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Hair cut, in every style. All Kinds of Ornamental Hair ment o f th eir losses.
GEO.
W
.
C
H
IP
M
A
N
&
CO..
Work.
West India Goods and Groceries,
34
1 3 6 Hanover, and 7 8 5c SO Union S t., Boston.
Bunches of Curls and Bands dressed over in the new
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or
SHIP. FAMILY, CABIN STORES, W INES, CIGARS,
est style. The highest cash pri*;e paid for hair.
n t n a l |, aass aapplicants
n n lia n n f s nprefer.
ro fo r
M utual
PORTER, ALE AND CIDER, which will be sold
F ru it Trees, P la n ts an d Seeds,
at the lowest market prices.
urchasers contemplating planting the above, will find the V A T U R A L ASTROLOGY.
PROF IIUSE may be
17 A 19 W a t e r S treet. B oston.
largest assortment of choice kinds for sale in
IN found at his residence, No. 1 3 OSBORN PLACE,
this country, at
between Tremont and Washington streets, and leading M A IN E IN SU R A N C E COMPANY,
D E A FN ESS C U R E D ,
H O V E Y A. CO.’S, 7 Merchants Row, BOSTON.
from Pleasant street BOSTON.
However caused, if the ticking of a watch can be heard.
AUGUSTA, M E.
He will give ladies and gentlemen private lectures in reLetters of inquiry, addressed to
C . L . W A I T & C O .,
gardgto health, wealth, friends, enemies, love, courtship,
C a p i t a l .§ 8 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
DR BOARDMAN, No. 12, S uffolk P lace. Boston,
MANUF1CTVRERS OF THE
complexion,
and
descoiptiou
of
intended
companion,
ab
attended to. Remedies and Apparatus sent by express.
J. L .C utler , Pres’t.
Boston 'C hem ical W ashing Powder, sent friends ami relations1 travels by sea and land, pro J. II. W illiams, Sec’v.
motions, gain, happiness,or misfortune, «Ar.
” T H O M A S A . M A T T H E W S , M . D ..
BABBITT'S SOAP POWDERS,
Prof. Husi may be consulted Atom 7 A, M. to 8 P. M.
D R U G G I S T A N I) A P O T H E C A R Y .
C O O K I N G E X T R A C T S A X I)
N. B. Mr- Hiise promises no more than he can accom
Non, 154 5c 1 56 E n dicott S tr ee t, BOSTON.
plish. Price, 50 cents.
TOILET PREPARATIONS,
Agent for Dr. Warren’s Delpha Mixture. Also, Dealei
I 3 1 Federal Street, Boston.
E AIN ESS CURED, H O W EV Elf CAUSED, if the
in Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Fancy and Toiiet Arti cf every description.
H A M PD EN IN S U R A N C E CO.
licking of a watch can be beard. Letters of inquiry
cles, dec.
CH ARLES CO PELAND,
addressed io Dr. BOARDMAN, No. 1 2 Si i folk P laue,
S P R IN G F IE L D , MASS.
DODGE, GlfBERT~& C lC
BOSTON, attended to.
Dealers in FINISHED WAGON AXLES, ELLIPTIC
Remedies ami apparatus sent by express.
C a p ita l an d A s s e ts $ 2 1 8 ,8 8 7
N os, 8 5 & 87 C ourt S treet.
SPRINGS, Carriage Bolts, Bands, Punched Nuts ami
Constantly on band, the best ICE CREAM. PLUM and
J. C. P yxciiox, Sec’y.
W.n. B. Calhoun, Pres’t.
Washers, Malleable Iron Castings, SMITHS’ BELLOWS FANCY CAKES,Ac.
AN VILS and VISES, Portable Forges ami Leather Bell
NEWSPAPER TY PE,aud several fonts ofTvpc Ih
TA B LE O RNA MENT S
ing Tinmen’s. Coopero’. Boiier am i'W agon Rivets, Jack
have been used for Stereo-yping. Applv to .1. E. I’AROf
every
description,
supplied
at
the
shortest
not
ice.
V. I'Ll. A CO. No. 3 2 Cox(,n ess S t., BOSTON.
and Press Sciews, Fan Blowers, Lathe Chain and Cogs
Lathe Pngs, Chucks, Coach Screws, Emery, dec. 1 0 6
Co.IJERE is a tiJe in the affairs of men, which taken
S ta te S treet. B oston.
J. at the flood leads on to fortune.” But it is not
C harter Cak F ire and K arin e Co,
every one who understands bow and when to take ndvan
"
C R 0 C K E RY VCARE7
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
ta
g e o flh is “ tide."’ By calling upon the Great Boston
H A S S E T T 4= P I E R C E .
Banker, ABISAH JENKINS, Esq., No. 1 0 6 S uddurv
C A P IT A L , S3OO.OOO
Importers of Crockery. China ami Glass Ware,
St ., BOSTON, any one can find out how this ne plus J oseph II. Sprague , Sec’y.
R alph Gil l e t t , Prifc’t.
4 0 5c 4 2 B road S treet, BOSTON.
ultra of all conceived human happiness can be obtained,
lie is ready to assist every one who from asm all beginning
P . F OM LF. A SO N
wishes to rise to wealth aud opulence. He has done ii
I 'HE Subscriber is now prepared to lurnis'i all himself and is willing to impart to every one the secret
IMPORTERS O1 . AND DEALERS IN
*- the different variety o f Fruit Trees from the best Nur- of his success.
C
a
r p
c r i r>. .g s
Conway F ire In su ran ce Company.
in New England : be is also Agent for the Concord
i Warehouse, 16-1 Washington Street.
Ne
N TED ACTIVE AGENTS for every County in
Grape, and Northern Muscodine, raised by the Shakers of wV A the
C O X W A Y . M ASS.
N
England
States,
to
whom
the
best
imiuceNew
Gloucester,
Ale.
GO T O K K L T Y S.
C A P IT A L A N D ASSETS. $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
meats will be
Addiess, stamp enclosed, 11. P
1 7 0 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.
A P P L E . P L t ’M . P E A R A N D C H E R R Y
KINGMAN, No.~5 Mekri
St .. BOSTON.
. C. R ogers, Sec’y.
J. S. W hitney , Pr< s
M a n u fa ctu rer* a n d Stuporter*.
T R R E S ,
As they have $50,000 worth of WINDOW SHADES
BROOKS & M ECUEN,
all varieties to be bad in a bearing state if preferred.
LACE ..ml MUSLIN CURTAINS. DAMASK CORNICES ofThe
subscriber has in addition to the above a large va Y O , I Blackstg xe, 2 A 4 F ulton and 2 Shoe A
BANDS, Ac.. which they arc selling at low prices, at riety of
i \ Leather Sts , BOSTON". btfORTEits and Dealers
wholesale or retail.
C U R R A K T A N D G O O SEB ER R Y BU SH E S, in SHOE FINDINGS, and Manufacturers of LEATIi- B r i d g e p o r t F i r e a n d M a r i n e C o
i ER. Particular attention paid to getting up difterent MaM ONUM ENTAL
S tr a w b e r r ie s fire.
B R ID G E P O R T , C O X X .
AND OTHER
j chines used by the Trade, viz: Rolling. Spliting ami
Also a large variety of
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
ping Machines, Ac. All articles in our line, at the
S C
U
J
- 3
l3S?.
FLO W ERS,
st pi
for cash.
THOMAS A. t AREV. . 2 1 W imer Slrrel. BOSTON.
J. II. Wasiibusn , Sec’y.
II. W . C ha tfield , Pres’t.
such as the beautiful Prairie Rose ; Peonv, Passion Flow
PORTRAIT CAMEOS EXECUTED.
S. & J. M YERS,
er, Honey Suckle, and many varieties loo numerous to
mention.
IMPORTERS OF WATCH MATERIALS,
' b o o t S A nd
bo E s .
O R N A M E N T A L S H P .U 3 3 E R Y ,
WATCH GLASSES,TOOLS, JEW ELRY, W atches
C. & M. COX.
Used for ornamenting gardens, li.wns, «Sce.. a t .
Holyoke H u tu a l F ire In su ran ce Co.
: 5cr.
Wholesale Dealers in Boots, Shoes Leather. The subscriber would hers add, that if his services are S. J . ?»f. beg to inform the Trade generally, that
S A L E XI , M A S S .
required
in
laying
out
Flower
Gardens
Inwill
attend
to
42
4 4 PE A R L STREET.
they have now on band a large and well selected stock o'
be
same,
as
be
has
had
many
years’
experience
in
the
ImsiC A P IT A L A N D A SSE T T S, $ 3 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
Have on hand a stock of the best manufaclitre, which they
lire above goods, which they will send any one article In
will sell at the lowest price in the market for cash.
mail, free of expense, to any part of the United .Stales o'i J. T. Burnham, Sec’y.
Augustus Story , Pres’t.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the above articles British Provinces, at the wholesale price. Send in yout
F. A LLEN & f u .
' orders,and they will be promptly attended to.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
SN.MUE1. MYERS,
No. 1 6 H anover St .
Bristol, March 5, 1857.
JACOB MYERS.
BOSTON, Mass.
<2 -Uj . -h—c - i i a J -v j jzp 5

F R U IT

REM OVAL.

R . EE. E D D Y ,

ROSS & PEARCE,

A D V E R T IS IN G A G E N T S ,

CAPS, BELTS, Aic., dec., constantly oil bund, aud made
-lo order. —
• •. ~
........

Active Agents for every County in the New England
States, to whom the best inducement will be given. At"
dress, stump enclosed,
H. I*. KINGMAN, 55 Merrimac Street, BOSTON.

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENT. S

C cllected by J . E . F A R W E E L &. CO.,

PLUMER & MAYO,

No. U) Elm street, (up stairs.)

J . E . F A R W E L L & CO.’S
BOSTON A D V E R T ISE M E N TS.

A D V E R T ISE M E N TS,

(TO UE INSERTED FIVE WEEKS.)

AGENTS Miuwfarlurers of .MILITARY and FIRE EQUIPMENTS,

6 J 0 1 ’S BUILDING, 8! W ashington ST., Bos I ON
7,

I BOSTON

From the present Commissioner.

“ A ugust 17, 1855.—During the time I have held the!
R IC H M O N D , V A .
i office of Commissioner of Patents, R. H. Eddy, Esq., of I .*hey will make liberal (.'n a h A d v a n c e s o n C’o u - '
, Boston, lias been extensively engaged ii Die transaction | h i^ n n a e n tH to their address. Tliev also will at* end |
«f
w>il< the Office a» >. ."Hiiiuf.
igh-j particularly to orders for the purchase of
ly acquainted with the law, and the rules of practice of
F L O U R , F E E D . CO RN , & c.
the Office, I regard him as one of the most capable aud
R e fe
—The Merchants of Richmond generally - *
«'>cec8,(ji praciiiioners wii whom 1 have had official inFebruary 18, 1857.
8tf
GDAS. MASON,
. leicourse.
Commissioner of Patents.”
Boston, Jan. 8, 1857.
]y2

McECKRON’S ~~

;

&0Cilland CitV Book Store,
-i -r

ns

CELE B R A TE D

L IN IM E N T ! !

z—

M. C, A N D R E W S,
(formerly Wakefield’s,)

N O . 3 K IJ IB A L L B L O C K .

'P H I S Store is now being filled up w ith a
| 1

large and choice assortment of

G

O

O

D

S :

K EF.!' IT B E F O R E T H E P E O P L E .

BOOKS AND STA TIO N ER Y ,

TH A T McECKRON’S CELEBRATED LIXI-I

■I-

MENT has triumphad when all oilier external appli
cation has lailed to have any beneficial ell’e ct, and that its i
sale as a Horse Remedy anti as a Family Etnbroctilinn. is |
unparalleled in the annals o f MPdical History. That
A large and beautiful Stock of Cameo Plus and Ear Drops [ many eminent members of the Medical Faculty use and
| recommend •• ?.IcEckron’s Celebiated Liniment.” That
to match
j the greatest Horsemen in the Union use “ MeE< kron’s Lin
G old N eck la ces an d Gold Chain*.
iment ” and no other. That no Paia enn exist from any
with an extensive assortment of other
external injury whatever, where McEckroa’s Celebrated
l
Liniment is i x d. That the Press speaks iu the highest
A gieat vaiiety of
! terms of McEckron’s Linimiment. and that hundreds of
I certificates from all parts of the Union might be given
A r t i c l e s .
j proving the great merit of ibis Medicine, but all that is remiscellaneous books
j quired, is a Fair Trial to c«-nuince the mo.-t skeptical.
' Sellin- in Rockland at C. P. FESSENDEN’S and N.
suited to all ages Every variety of
i WIGGIN’S.
SCHOOL BOOKS and
Wholesole Agents, B F. BRADBURY «fc CO., Bangor,
N A C T IC A k AL,MAXACS.
I J . DURGIN & CO., Portland.
mf
Constantly on hand a good supply of
NEW AND SPLENDID

P a p e r H a n g in g s a n d

a o

a

,

CR0CKE2Y, GLASS,
A N D

of every description

Prices fa ir and terms Cash.
Rockland, Oct 23, 1856
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M R S W I X S 1 .O W ,

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician presents to
the attention of Mothers,

S O O T H IN G

SYRU P,

FO R C H IL D R E N T E E T H IN G .

It will immediately relieve them lront pain, allay all
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce inllamation,
and is sure to regulate the Bowels. Lepend upon it
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and relief and
health to your children. Price 25 cents per bottle.
U e have sold very large quantities of Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup during the past few years—over 20,000
bottles i be last year. We believe it the best medicine in
the world lor Children Teething or for the cure of Dysenr Diarrlitea iu Children, whether it arises from teetlinny othei cause. It gives universal satisfaction —
heard a complaint from any one using it -never
T R A D E R S ’ A N D M E C H A N IC S ’ CO.
sold a medicine so universally succc.ssful in relieving pain
above stated, if taken
In all
: and effecting
1. O A V E L L , M A S S .
relief i immediate and absolutely cert .
C a p ita l,
5 0 ,0 0 0 .
CURTISS & PERKINS.
Druggists, No. 40 Courtland Street.
E. F. Sherman, Sec’v.
J , C onverse , Fres’t,
New York. Jany 20th, 1854.
a
of in c :h *ki atc .sp c c ’a b i l s t y w r i t e s :
Dear S ir : —1 am happy io be able to certify to the effi
cacy of Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup and io the tmill
G R E E N F IE L D IN S U R A N C E CO.
of what it is represented to accomplish. Having a little
boy
suffering greatly from teething, who could not rest,
G R E E N F I E L D . M ASS.
anil at night by bis cru s would not permit any of thefatnA bercro .m die , Pres’t. jjy to tjo s!)| j purchased a bottle of the soothing Syrup, in
| order to lest the remedy and when given to him the effect
was like magic; lie soon went to sleep, and all pain and
nervousness dissappeared. We have hail no trouble with
him since, and tile little fellow will pass through with
T hom aston K u tu al In su ran ce Go. comfort, the excruciating process of teething by the sole
aid of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Every mother
T K O M A S T I ) N , M F ..
who regards the health and life of her children should
W.m. It. Ke ith , SeE. R obinson, P i
possess it.
MRS. IL A. ALGER.
II. IL HAY. Portland, General Agent for Maine.
For sale bv C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; W. M.
COOK, E. K. O’BIUEN. Thomaston; IRA GILMAN,
JOSEPH l.O N G .T. MARSHALL. St. George; J. IL ESG reat F a lls M utual Company.
tabrook , Carlton a Norw oo d , Camden.
May IS,; 1856.
201y
SOMERSWORTH, N. II.

W O O D E D
LEANDER

W A R E .
W EEK,

t

XO. 3 S P E A R BL O C K .
R o c k la n d M e.

T ) ESPECTFl LLY calls the attention of the ,
I * citizens of Rockland and vicinity to his assortm ent o '

C r o c k e r y , C h i n a & G la s s W a r e . ;
Have now on hand a fuii supply, embracin g nil the varii of

BLUE and MULBERRY PRINTED : BAND
and W HITE GRANITE, COMMON COL
ORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY
and YELLOW STONE. BEN
NINGTON and BROWN
EARTHEN WARES.
to which i ant constantly adding all the new patterns and
styles as they aie brought out. Among niy variety, 1
would particularly mention Ihe superior quality of

G ra n ite W a re.

of which I have several new ami very desirable shapes.
1 also offer a large assortment of G la s s W a r e , which,
together with a full stock of
GOLD BAND, PAINTED and LUSTRE ENGLISH and
FRENC H CHINA : BRITANNIA and PLATED
WARES: IV BLE CUTLERY, SPOONS,
LOOKING GLASSES AND
WOODEN' Wa r e
of evciy description, makes one of the most complete as
sortments to be found in the County.
I shall be pleased to have those in want of any articles
in iny line to look through my slock before purchasing as
I feel confident that 1 can show them goods which will
compare favorably, both in regard to quality and prices
with any other house in the State.
Rockland, May 14, 1856.
20tf
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SW ETT,

IIE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been
taxed their utmost to produce this best, most perfect
purgative which is known to man. Innumerable proofs
are shown that these Pills have virtues which surpass in
excellence the ordinary medicines, and that they win un
precedentedly upon the esteem of all men. They are safe
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their pene
trating properties stimulate the vital activities of the body,
remove the obstructions of its organs, purify the blood,
and expel disease. They purgo out the foul humors which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disor
dered organs into their natural action, and impart healthy
Cone with strength to tho whole system. Not only do
they euro the every-day complaints of every body, but
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled
the best of human skill. While they produce powerful
effects, they are at the same time, in diminished doses, the
safest aud beat physic that can be employed for children.
Being sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take; and being
purely vegetable, are free from any risk of harm. Cures
have been made which surpass belief were they not sub
stantiated by men of such exalted position and character
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent
clergymen and physicians have lent their names to certi
fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, while oth
ers have sent me the assurance of their conviction that
my Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of my
afflicted, suffering fellow-men.
•The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my
American Almanac, containing directions for their use and
certificates of their cures, of the following complaints: —
Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Heartburn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach. Nau
sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pain
arising therefrom, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulce>
ous and Cutaneous Diseases which require a a evacuant
Medicine, Scrofula or King’s Evil. They also, by purify
ing tho blood and stimulating tho system, cure manycomplaints which it would not be supposed they could
reach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid
neys, Gout, and other kindred complaints arising from a
low state of tho body or obstruction of its functions.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with soma
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for Ayer’s
Pills, and take nothing else. No other they can give
you compare with thio in its intrinsic value or curative
powers. The sick want the best aid there is for them,
and they should have it.

T

a & ® ® ,%•.

CO A S T P I L OT .

Consumption.

Probably no one remedy has ever been known which
cured so many aud such dangerous cases as this. Some
no human aid can reach; but even to those the Cherry
Pectoral affords relief and comfort.
Astor H ouse, New York City. March 5.1856
Doctor Ayer. Lowell: I feel it a duty and a pleasure
to inform you what your Cherry P ectoral has done for
my wife. She had been five months laboring under the
dangerous symptoms of Consumption, from which no aid
we could procure gave her much relief. She was steadily
failing, until Dr. Strong, of this city, where we have come
for advice, recommended a trial of your medicine. We
bless his kindness, as we do your skill, for she has recov
ered from that day. She is not yet as strong as sho used
to be. but is free from her cough, and calls horself woll. ,
Yours with gratitude and regard,
ORLANDO SHELBY, of Shelbyville.
Omsumptives, do not despair till you have tried Ayer’3
Cherry Pectoral. It is made by one of the best medical
chemists in the world, and its cures all around us bespeak
the high merits of its virtues. — Philadelphia Ledger.

A y e r’s Cathartic Pills.

B o rd ers.

Charts, Scales, N avigators and A m erican

West Maichester. Pa., Feb. 4,1856.
Sir : Your Cherry Pectoral is performing marvellous
cures in this section. It lias relieved several from alarm
ing symptoms of consumption, and is now curing a man
who has labored under an affection of the lungs for the
last forty years.
HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, M.D., Albion, Monroe Co., I owa,
writes, Sept. 6, 1855: ••During my practice of many years
I have found nothing equal to your Cherry Pectoral for
giving ease aud relief to consumptive patients, or curing
such as are curable.”
g Wo might add volumes of evidence, but the moat con
vincing proof of the virtues of this remedy ia found in iu
effects upon trial.

P r e p a r e d by D r. J . C. AYER,
Fractical ajid Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
Price 2 5 Cis. per Box. Five Boxes for $1.
S07J) BY
Sold in Rockland by C p. FESSENDEN; Camden, J
II. ESTABROOK, J r -. Thomaston. O. \Y. JORDAN,
Portland, H. II. HAY, General Agent for the State.

An pntire new set of scales have been made including a
new scale for a Grand Pianoforte. The first Piano made
from it received the award of a Silver Medal at the Iasi
Circulation ! !
So much celebrated for his many remarkable cures.
Exhibition of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic As
W A Y be consulted at bis Ollice, No. 3 6 1»ea«ii S treet .
sociation. By the peculiar construction of said new scales, Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCE is EASY
S o m e t h i n g f o r t h e M i l l i o n !!!
J i . Bos'on, from 9 A. M. to 4 I’. M.. upon all the various
and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.
they have greath improved their Square Pianofortes, by
diseases and conditions ol the human body. Special a t
increasing the vibration, clearness and purity of tone. - K - Ko
1 Xo pages lo hunt up p
tention given to
Tliev have also adopted a
Hut so si
used, that the Alerchuu
N E W IM P R O V E D A C T IO N .
CA NC ER S AN D SC RO FULA,
U inker t
can see all nt a Glance.
Which is simple in its construction, very sensitive to the
Humor in the Blood, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Female
most delicate tour li, operates without a spring (an advan
Diseases, Fils, Rheumatism, an 1 Liver Complaints.
t has taken Years to make perfect llih
I. G. J ordan. Prcsiden
tage possessed by no other action) and therefore requires
Dr. Spear's Indian Balm of Life, No. J. 7 !ii» js a Syrup IL Y. H ayes, Sec’y.
little, if any, regulating by the changes of weather or cli
for ibe l.ungs, cleansing, healing, strengthening. It’ exmate—combines all the most desirable qualities sought foi
GOOD assortment ol the
ls all other preparations for Consumption, Dry Cough.
during the last twenty years, for which a Medal was
ork Ihs long ’TkTJ Bronchitis and Throat Diseases.
The urgent necessity for such
awarded at the Inst Fair of the Massachusetts Charitable been felt by Commercial men. It has been publii
lublish- Q
is n favorite obi A t l a n t i c
_ Dr. Spear’s Hahn
r . of Life, No.—2. This
----- —.......
M
u
t
u
a
l
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
,
Mechanic Association. These instruments are all prepar ed lo supply the call for such a Preventive, and
Indian remedy for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, General
ed for Colman's Patent
needs but to be known to be Universally Patronized. r Debility, Costiveness, Sour Stomach, Gastratis. or lnlbiE X E T E R , N . H .
W O O L E N K N IT T IN G Y A R N S .
.SO LI A N A TT AC IIXI EN T ,
It docs more than lias ever been attempted L
O ination of the Stomach, and also a sure cure for Boils.— Mil. P. Moulton , Sec’y.
—\LSO —
51. Sanborn , President.
In which there is combined with the Pianoforte a Wind r y It describi
Bank Note
3 Different
In al I cases except when taken for Boils, to be used iu conPlain and Twill’d, White and Mix’d Flannels suitable for •
Instrument, the same key-board controlling both in such a Languages,
•‘'’'■liou with Dr. Spear’s Jaundice Bitters and Dr. Spear’s
E call the attention of all, old and young,
Blankets.
Drawers, Under Shirts Ac. For sale by
PiHs.
manner, that either can he used separate or both together :
io this wonderful preparation, which nuns back to
E
nglish , F rench and German.
W .O .FU L L E R
thus furnishing an instrument for Organ or Piano Music, or
Balm of Life No. ,3. a compound of No. 2 nifiJ Jaunits original color, cr^y hair—covers the head of the bald
Spear Black, i
E a c h aiiay rea d th e khuc
that may be combined at the pleasure of the performer, ill
1dice Bitters, prepared ready for immediate use.
with
a
luxuriant growth—removes the dandruff, irching.
FARMERS’
&
MECHANICS’
M
UTUA
L
CO.
W o o l taken in exchange lor Goods,
orchestral effectsDr. Spear’s Indian Scrofula Syrup, a powerful purifier .
©
oxva X a lsv e T o n g u e.
and all cutaneous eruptions—causes a continual flow of
Rockliiud, S ep t. 16, J356.
38tf
!
IR O N F R A M E S.
G O R H A M , M A IN E .
, of the blood ; an excellent strengthening medicine for old I
the natural fluids ; and hence, if used as a regular dress
From a knowledge of the fact that Pianofortes made
by 42 inches,
people. Il is a specific for humor in children, especially ‘ J. P ie r c e , Sec'y
ing for the hair, will, preserve its color, and keep it from
D aniel D. C lement ,'P tc a’t.
without metalic frames (as was the casein some of the
M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M E falling to extreme old age, in all its natural beauty We
B U R D E N ’ S
running at the ears.
first in winch the JEoliau was applied) were constantly
Nature’s Grand Restorative Cordial, for pain iu the
call, then upon the bald, the gray, or diseased in si alp, to
i Pres33d Boat, Ship, Brad and C ounter First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
subject to variations in Pitch by changes of temperature, H O S T P E R F E C T B A N K N O T E
bowels, constipation, vomiting and wind. An excellent
use it : and surely, the young w:ll not, as they value the
many persons have honestly supposed it impracticable
fur children, also a good remedy for sea-sickness.
flowing locks, or the witching curl, ever be without it.—
L IS T P U B L IS H E D ,
[3-* physic
sunk R ailroad Spikes
and inexpedient to co m b in e a Wind and Stringed Instru
R O C K IN G H A M M U T U A L CO.
Dr. Spear’s Tonic Cordial, for female irregularities ami
Ils praise is upon the tongue of thousands.
ment. But having the strings connected with the entire Together with the rate of Discount. Also a List of ©
weaknesses. This is the most wonderful medicine ever
E X E T E R , N . H .
A
RE
well
known
in
the
United
States,
an
J
are
ami the usual i
iron fianie at both ends. <as all are now made by this firm)
yet discovered to prevent consumption in females from
l
x
conspicuous
for
their
regularity
and
finish,
their
unSpecimens
m
ALL
THE
PRIVATE
BANKERS
IN
AMERICA.
Watertown, Mas,. May 1,1855.
entirely obviates this difficulty : the striuge and frame ex
51. S anboiin , Pres’t,
colds and suppressions. Young females should always " ’jt. p. Moui.ton , Sec’y.
! varying uniformity of size, ami lor the excellent quality of CEMETERIES
PROF. O. J . WOOD: Alio
the
panding ami contracting together, which preserves a uni
A Complete Summary of tlieF
be required to make use of this Syrup at the time of de
N .B . All work delivered and set up without additional and magic powers o f your Hair Restorative.
from which they are made, to which tray be atform pitch in the Piano, so that no additional tuning is re
vill be published iu each edition, to
velopment to prevent imperfect and painful menstrution
expense
to
the
Purchai
being exceedingiy gray, 1 purchased end
ttibuted their rare strength. They are everywhere con
quired over the ordinary Pianoforte, to keep the Piano in gether with all the Important NEW S OF TJ1E
The Liverwort Pills should be used, a dose or two a week
j soon commenced to use, two bottles ; and it soon began
sidered far superior to the hand-made’spike of common
tune with the Heeds
DAY. Also
while taking tiie Cordial.
Rockland, April 24, IS56.
to tell, in restoring the silver locks to tboir native color,
English iron, and inferior to nothing of the kind yet in
M ED A LS A N D D IPL O M A S
Dr. Spear’s Golden Bitters, (In papers.) A favorite
(W 3
LTFERESTING STORIES
- j and the hair which was before dry and harsh, and falling
troduced to ihe public.
Have repeatedly been awarded to these manufacturers, in
remedy for barrenness, weaknesses, fluor albus, weak cfi'jcted in R e lia b le C om panies*
; off, now become soil and glossy, and ir ceased falling, the
For
paxliculars
and
samples,
apply
to
Boston. New York, Philadelphia, and other places, but
1 an Old Manuscript found iu the East, and no CP Stomach, Ac.
•
dandruff
disappeared, and ihe scalp lost all ihe disagreea
B L O D G E T , B R O W X & CO..
have never (previous to 1856,) in any advertisement, hand
P . S.— E . II. C O C H R A N is devoting his
e <4se to he found, it lias never yet appeared
The prices of each of the above medicines are one d olble itching, so annoying before, and now, I not only look
SO aud S2 P e a r l St., B omI uu. Msirtg.
bill or circular, been alluded u in a single instance by i»: i- ini, and furnishes the Most Cotrplete History of
lar. Six bottles at one time, live dollars.
AVIXU opened a Lumber Yard near the
j but feel young again
whole tim e to the Insurance business, and
Dec. IS, 1856.
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them, having always relied upon the character of their in
Rcspeetfull., yours, etc.
CIIAS. WHITNEY.
Dr. S psar s V egetable A lterativ e.
O R IE N T A L L IF E
struments, which have now been before the public about
pledges him self to give th e most careful a t
N e w S team M ill 0:1 M a iu S treet.
This remedy has never been before advertised II is
thirty years.
C a b i n T & ’m a E M 8 n ;’; s
and describing the Most Perplexing Positions in
a few rods South of the RANKIN BLOCK, the subscriber
llie only article ever y« l discovered that will dissolve an J tention to all business in the above line.
New York, Oct. 2, 1855.
T H E FA C T
which
the
Ladies
and
Gentle
of
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Country
have
©
prepared
to
furnish
those
in
want
of
lumber
with
eradicate
from
the
system
F
everv
description.
W
ater
Closets.
Scupper
May be stated that at the last Exhibition of the Massa
PROF. O. J . WOOD—Dear S ir: After reading the ad
Rockland, December 3, 1856.
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all kinds usually kept iu this city, on reasonable terms. vertisement in one of the New York journals, of your
Lead Pipe «tc. Ac-, on hand aud for sale at the low- ;1'
chusetts Charitable ?»Ieclianic Association, tliev weie been so often found. These Stories will continue
CANCER AND SCROFULA.
on hand consists in part of
est prices. Those in want will be Lette
modated ;
celebrated Hair Restorative, I procured a half'pint bottle,
awarded SIL’. ER and BRONZE MEDALS, for GRAND throughout the whole year, and will prove the Most
Entertaining .-ver offered to the Public.
BOARDS of all qualities.
Xo use of the tnile or piasters when this medicine is used
by examining our Stock and .prices belore ordering
in<r from
and SQUARE PIANOFORTES.
i and was so much pleased with it I continued its use for
• ’ Furnished \V< ekly to Subscribers only, at §1
The Lotteries of Samuel Sw i & Go. are chartered by
Il directly eaters into the tdood, and liv a chemical art.on
PINE DIMENSION I 1-4, I 1-2, 2. 3 and 1 inches thick. two mouths, and am satisfied it is decidedly the best pre
All orders bv mail or otherwise, as faithfully executed
o
dissolves ihe pnison, rendering it inert and ineffective _ the State of Georgia, and have sworn commissioners ap Boston.
PINE DECK PLANK and RANGING TIMBER.
II. P. WOOD & SON.
as if the parties were personally present, aud will I»e w ar a year. All letters must be addressed to
paration before the public. Il at once removed all the
e-S Tumors gradually sink aw ay; health returns: life, is pointed to superintend their drawings, aud certify that
PINE GUTTER PIECES of extra length.
ranted to give satisfaction.
No. I Wilson’s Block.
! dondruff and unpleasant itching from the scalp, and has
JO H N S . D Y E . B ro k e r,
SPRUCE BLANK 2. 3 and 4 inches thick
o
saved. Used iu sll eases of bail humors aud skin diseases every thing connected with the same is done in a strictly
Rockland, August 12, 1656.
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restored tny hair naturally, and, I have no doubt, perma
B E D D I N G A N D PE W 7 C U S I U O N S ,”’ Publisher aud Proprietor, 70 Wall St., New York.
FENCE BOARDS.
One Louie, used as directed, will last one month. T rice honorable n.iintiei. They offer to the public a fair oppor
nently so.
85.
IyJ2
tunity for investment, for interest of parlies at a distanceW arranted Bedding of everv description, such as: March 18, J857.
You have permission to refer to me, all who entertain
T I M B E R A N D J O IS T .
Ur. Spear's new remedy for Fils, Couvidsions and N e r  being as well protected as though they were present.—
FEATHER BED*. MATTRESSES. COMFORTABLES
' any doubt of its performing all that is claimed for it.
vous Diseases- Price 8 lit.
The 'Managers would respectlully call attention to the
x i. y ~ 6 n k b o t t l e
JUNIPER.
PINE
and
SPRUCE
floor
Boards.
and PEW CUSHIONS, constantly on band at the store of
MISS PEEKS, 26 J-2 Greenwich Av.
A U G U STA , M E.
c r Dr Spear treais Prolapsus Uteri, or falliri. of the fact that all persons baxe a legal rig’ll to send orders for
HEMLOCK TIMBER and JOIST.
JANIES H . H A L L E T T .
Co.
womb, without instruments o r supporters. lie 'oas never ticke ts to Georgia, as the lotteries of Samuel Swan
ASH PLANK.
Chartered Capital $300,000.
16 D ock S q u a r e a n d 3 1 F a n e a i l H a l l .
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have
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O. J. Wood’s Hair Restorative,
are
authorized
by
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o
f
that
State.
A
lottery
failed
in,a
single
ease,
and
ha
has
treated
hundreds.
His
D R . S A N F O R D ’S
C. C . C U P P & C O ?
and have admired its wonderful effects. It restored my
I remedy can he obtained for 83 a package.
L. C utler , Pres’t.
J. II. W illiams . Sec’y.
will be drawn every Saturday throughout the year, all or
Heart. Extra and Clear, Sap, Extra Clear aud No. 1 hair where it had fallen off; it cleans the head, and ren
ders received being filled in the drawing next lo take place
No. C9 Court S t., (cor Ciirnhill) Boston,
Spruce,
Extra
and
No.
1
ders the hair soft and smooth—much more s« than oil.
I N
V
I G
( )
after the same ermes to hand. According to the scheme
,
•
. .
- in tli__
D I K E C T O R S :
Importer. j :»I Wholesale A- Ru.-iil Dcuiera in
Louisville, Nov. 1, 1855.
MARY A. ATKINSON.
aud back and
one ticket iu every ten must draw a prize. 'Pickets are
the hips, with heat and scalding.
OR L IV E R R E M E D Y !
S H IN G L E S ,
i J. II. Williams. Augusta.
Bad cases arc o. ten accompanied with an affection of the $10 ; halves, $5 : quarters, $2,50. No licketsscnl unless John L. Cutler. Aug
M U * 5 C A Ba £ A - T H S 6 J ’3 SJA ' f f S IS UEQlilREI)
TO CUKE ANY ONE TROUBLED WITH LIVER liver, and it not
| John M. Wood, Portland,
; Best Extra Sawed Cedar, Bangor Extra No, 1, Ac,
the money accompanies the otder. The drawings are Samuel Cony.
uufrcquently
happens
that
the
physician
Of all kinds—Wopdeu, Brass, Reed and Stringed,
State of Illinois, Carlisle. June 27, ’55.
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unless
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one
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I have used Professor O. J Wood’s Hair Restorative,
P IC K E T S ,
desperate of c a s e s .^ is a sure cure for cholera which only iuereases the troubleplaint, with physic, Ac , so simple that none can fail to understand them. There Darius Alden,
P. Shaw Waterville,
Sheet Music. Mu»ic Books, Ac. Also \i< lin, Double most
and have admired its wonderful effect. My hair was be
'e s tto a p I Pine and Spruce.
when the second bottle will£;2 morbus, and a a surepre- ply «o a physician of large practice,’*and ......
John D. Lang, Vassalboro’,
e
Bnss, Guitnr and other Strings. Accordeons, Flutimis, Ban with scarce a single failure
coming, as I thought prematurely gray, hut by the use of
, and is no combination of numbers to mystify the buyer. Prizes
ventative o f cholera,
vary from $40 to $50,000 ; every prize being druwn, and
I, A T H S .
jos, Ac., Violin trimmings, ( btrionelte reeds, and a full restore the patient lo h ea lfh ^ \ One dose, taken often then no n istakes will be made. All letters >
th e“ Restorative,” it has resumed its original color, and, I
dollar will be immediately attended to.
result of drawing forwarded to al' purchasers.
This Company was incorporated
assortment of musical merchandise in general. J . L. Al
have no doubt, permanently so.
1853, and tiie am ount' p jne and Spruce, i f . , <fcc.
vigor. We wish t o '* will prevent the recurrence
Beware of unprincipled men who profes s • have lived
A list ol the numbers that are drawn from the wheel of capital
len’s celebrated rotary valve Brass Instrum ents. Euler’s ami
luired by the charter lias been taken by
The subscriber would tender his thanks to his hitherto
call the attention of all t o ^ . of hillious attacks, while it
and Bertilling’s Fluo-s and Clariouetlts, ami Bazin’s cele these facts, that the lnvig-~ relieves all painful feelings, among the Indians, Ac., who call tbenisr.lv ; Indian phy- with the amount that each prize is entitled to, will be pub- of the »>'• responsible men in the State, It is designed numerous customers for their liberal patronage, and hopes !
sicians.
Ac.
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and
ig’.ion
lished
after
every
drawing
;
in
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following
papers
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to
meet
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wants
of
that
class
of
our
citizens
who
desire
brated full scale Pitch Pipes
by strict attention to business and reasonable prices to i
orator is compounded by a . (C- One or two doses
New Orleans Delta, Mobile Register, Charleston Stan to insure iu a
(From the Washington Star.]
physician, who bus used i t ^ taken occasionally is one
merit asliareof the public patronage. A good assortm ent,
D O N A L D X' E V E R S O N ,
dard, Nashville Gazette, Atlanta Intelligencer,and New
R E M ed
Among the many preparations now in use for the re
in iiis practice for the pas;
of the best remedies fora
S A F E H O M E STOCK CO M PA N Y .
will be kept constantly on hand.
York ’Veekly Day Book. Write your address plainly,
Manufacturers of P rinting I nks, for Caid, Bookstoring, preserving and beautifying the hair, there are
TT
will
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that
the
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ew
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ngland
medi
-s i cold ever known.
and direct to
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,
Newspaper work. ADo F ancy I nks, Gold Size , V
1 cai. Society was formed for the suppresion ofQ uack•st incredible and that
Thousi (Js of I
none that we can reccotnmend with more confidence than
S. S W A N fc Co.. A tla n ta , G eo rg ia .
Nish , Ac., N o . 3 S p r i n g L u .m .
The subscriber having taken the Agency of
A. HOWES.
Prof. Wood’s Hair Restorative, now in general use
entirely vegetable, b e - ^ fiamatioi and weakness ol erv in the lnffau rs^stem of practice, and to supply the
Prizes paid in full—no percentage deducted from prizes
'i' G.n ' ‘V; * \ U V " -tUMEDIES fol ALL
ffice on Main Street near the Steam Mill throughout the States. This preparation possesses the
composed wholly o P * ' of the lungs have been In ■
W . E . W e c m a n ’s I r o n R a i l i n g ,
the above POPULAR OFFICE, is prepared to P12TS.—O
as in other lotteries.
Please to call before purchasing elsewhere.
most invigorating qualities, and never fails in p’-oducing
DlsLAfcLb. I Ins object is fully realized at the
cured
by
the
Invigorator.
All communications strictly confidential.
' n e dose taken a short
F or Gardens, Cemetery Fences and Balluslrades.
Rockland,
February
26,
1857.
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W . E. W . is prepared to manufacture to
tions. We refer our readers to the advertisement fora
of these gums may be
time before fating, gives
D W E L L IN G H OUSES. H O U SEH O L D
i
lowest prices, every description of plain ai
few of the innumerable certificates which have been sent
X'o. 36 Broiiilield n lrc cl, Bo.«(o:i.
formed when it is known1""* vigor to a p p e t i t e , and
u
3
E
T
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"
7
Y
Iron Railing, from tiie most improved and t>
by parlies, who have been benefilted by it, and who feel
F U R N IT U R E , st o r e s , m e r c h a n d i s e
one bottle of the In v ig o rn t-^ makes food digest well,
Persons arc cnuliuiicd Hgainst placing conllilence in llic
Samples
may be
84 6,-86
Sudbury
happy in giving testimony to its wonderful effects pro
. seen ,nt bis warcrootns,
,
■
, - ; ... contains ns much strengh*’^
One dose, often repeated, long ailverliseincms of those who have never hail any
m id P e r so n a l P r o p e r ly g e n e r a lly .
JcV S
st., Boston. City and country tradrs promptly attended | ns
hundred doses of..^ cures chronic, diarrliani iu practical kuuwledge of the System as used by the Indians A N D I T S P R E M A T U R E D E C L IN E .
duced on them.
J u st P u b lish ed , G r a tis, she 2O lh ThoiiMiBid:
O. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312Broadwav, N. Y.
t0 *
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A FE iV WORDS ON THE RATIONAL TREATand 114 Market street, St. Louis,’ Missouri.
deleterious effects.
, iner and bowel mpltiinls
1)11.11. GREEXE. Imviii; acquired this kuotvied-e liv
liscorporntcdy 1819.
or repairing, against loss or damage by Fire, on I
FRENCH AND AMERICAN
Agent in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN ; in l’oitland,
One bottle is the s u r e s t ^ yield almost t the first l daily intercourse with the *• Ixoiax Medi. jine Mex °” for i L MENT, without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea or Local
..................
favorable
terms as any offices that pay their
H. H .H a Y.
C A S H C A P I T A L , $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
! years,knr—:---- ................... stem
- , and,
- -iu consequence of Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and Nervous as .........
thing known to carry away
dost,
C o n r e o ' S i o E i a . r y
Debility,
In,potency,
and
Impedimeata
toSIurriage
getterlosseg
p
r
o
m
p
t
|y
.
Wholesale
Agents
One or I o doses cures this superior know
t Boston, WEEKS «fc POTTER.
C arlton A W eston . 67 and 69 Eliott Street, manumc- the bad effects of mineral
fleeted by the Society as
T hus. A. A lexander, Sec’y
T iios . K. Brace, Pres’t.
Februury 5, le56.
attacks cai
I311y]
3m 6
by worms, j Superintending
of the “ In stitu te” at No. 36
ture even variety o f French and American Confectionary poison of any kind.
, ,,
- Physician
E. II. COCHRAN, Agent.
BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.
A. B. HOUGH, Agent.
Oniyoue bottle is needed-^ while for ornis m chil- | Lromlield Street, hence the envy and bitterness of those
for their wholesale trade. Their stock is the largest, and
The important fact that, the many alarming complaints,
Office—
Spofford
Block*
Main
St.
Rockland.
to
throw
out
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tinsystem
.
_
dren,
there
is
i
Insurance
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be
effected
in
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above
C
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by
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ho
are
excluded
from
the
Society
for
want
of
the
proper
their prices the most reasonable of any iu the market.
originating in the impudence and solitude of youth, may
February 4, 1857.
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the
effects
of
medicine
afterwij
er
and
speedie
Office and samples, 11 Tremont street, opposite the
tiiinments. Persons at a distance should not he deceived
ply
easily removed without Medicine , is in this small
C. D. SMALLEY,
SPEAR BLOCK,
c world, as it neves tails. ; by long and wordy advertisements, but should send and be
Museum. Orders solicited and promptly attended to at a long sickness.
tract, clearly demonstrated j and the entirelv new and
Tl.ora
uvu.r/r<.rnt;<... ' get COpy Of (J,e
One bottle taken f o r ^
There
at D. STABLER'S Clothing Store.
either place.
AS on hand & is constantly receiving some
highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Author,
Jaundice removes all velin these statements. They
Rocklnnd,
Jail.
15,
1857.
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en t l e me n s
the skin.
L e a t U e p
© t o r e .
that we can give evidence A Newspaper Published at the ‘‘ Institute,” which w5n to cure him self peifec.tly and at the least possible cost,
P s 2 0 0 ^ ^ ^ ’ ^ c^m0D^ Superfine Flour.
j One dose after eating i s ^ to prove, while all who use give a list of the principal Indian Remedies, their prices thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the day.
uny address, gratis and post free in a sealed enL. C. BU R K ETT,
together with the Common and Extra New Y ork
exposition of ’he merits of the praci sufficient to relieve the
it are giving their unani . use.s’ 1al,', •}
velope,
by
rtm
iiting
(post
paid)
two
postage
stam
ps
Xo. 9 3 W a s h in g to n S treet.
Fine
S ta te .
its fa- l,ce an“ a 's0 “f ,l’e imposition which is carried on by pre
I stomach and prevent the
mous testimony
W O U L D announce to citizons of Rockland
tenders. A copy of this Paper will be sent free of charge D r . B. DE L a NEY, 17 L;.spenurd Street, New Yory City, j E”!
Family
—ALSO—
WILL THIS DiV INTRODUCE THE SPRING STYLE ! food from rising and sour- _
__April
2.
1857.
6m
14’
50
“
W and vicinity Hint he has opened a ST O R E in the PORK,
Extra
ing.
W c wish all who are to any one requesting it.
— FOR—
1 OO
u Scottsville
.1. P- FISH building near the brook, where may be found
Consultations, personally or bv L ite r, free oi charge
Only one dose taken be-^ sick and debilitated to try
Gentlem en’s D ress E a ts .
p iP O R T A N T 1 N F 6 R M A T J 6 NT ! < !
LARD.
*
°
100
“ Gencesee
“
all kinds of
' fore retiring prevents nightthis remedy, and test it Address
TOGETHER WITH A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF tnare.
50
“ Baltimore
“
Dr. R GREENE, No. 9 6 Bromfield St ., BOSTON,
BUTTER,
thoroughly, and any who
SOLE AND U PPER L EA TH ER ,
j The effect of one of -the last acts of Congress in perm it- j
6 0 Half Bids
P A IIIS S O F T H A T S .
One dose taken at night
are not benefit t e d ’by its
CHEESE,
. . o...f ' l»
_ _ng Carpet
______
Wool_
to be imported free of duty, many think
1 0 0 0 Bushels Yellow Corn.
loosens the bowels g e n t l y , u s e we should like to hear p lA N O FORTES and M E L O D E . . ty
I.IM N ftS AND FINDINGS OF ALL KINDS,
and
a
large
assortment
of
and SEi OND Hand PIANOS and
MELO<i>e price of Carpetings
Carpeiiiiga will be reduced one half.
half Ii is
200
“ Meal.
__ ._E
L O -! Aie
and cures costiveness.
from them, as ns we have
T R U X K S. V ALISES. C A R P E T BAGS itc ,.
rates, at ! therefore ...............
necessary for me to sell my ENTIRE STOCK i
200
“ Shorts.
One dose taken after each _ yet to hear from the first DEO Ns, to Sell, Let, or Exchange i....... — low .............
•
(Established in 1817.)
° ’
Flour put up in 1-8 and 1-4 Bags, warranted to suit. All
BEFORE THE FIRST OF JULY, when the law u kes I
100
“ Rye.
far sale wholesale or retail at the lowest CASH PRICE.
meal will cure dyspepsia
person who used a bottle HUMBERT’S,
effect. 1 am selling Ca rpets for 6 2 1 -2 cents—for. neri
PORK,
' HAMS,
LARD,
No. 9 6 Court S t ., BOSTON
Those in want of any of tile above articles will please of which will be sold cheap for Catih at Wholesale or
One dose of two teaof Invigorator without re
Retail.
CHEESE,
BEANS,
MOLASSES. call.
Price, S I . TAPESTRY CARPETS, S I —forme
spoonsful will alwuys re-Jj^ ceiving benefit, for there
• r Of the best quality, furnished promptly bv
Rockland,
Oct. 8, 1856.
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N. II. Cash and the highest price paid for Hides and
lieve sick headache.
are such astonishing medicJOHN K. ROGERS A CO.
day received and for sale wholesale and retail Calfskins.
i..
» ani fr I1 1 yfli^C A TlO N S . The best of former price. 7 5 cents. Also, ull other Goods reduced
One bottle taken for f c - ^ inal virtues in it, that all,
O athis
•
proportion.
Rucklaod, Feh. 16, 1857. *
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t the lowest prices.
male obstruction re m o v e s^ 1 no matter how loug they inducements are offered, and only a small capital required. like
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.
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.
I’ARvVEI
L
4
CO.,
O. B. FALES.
All persons who wisbt to purchase, will save money* by I
the cause of the d isease,^, have been effected, if their
ORXAMEXTAL GLASS CUTTING,
3 2 Congress St., BOSTON. I calling at
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857.
and makes a perfect cure.
complaint arises from a de- ______ ____
MRS. J . R. ALBEE.
No. 1 l WATER STREET, BOSTON.
1 2 4 H a n o v e r S t., B o sto n .
Oniy one dose immediateranged liver, will be beneGRADUATE of the Female Medical Col
"DOOMS formerly occupied by Miss KIRK
FAIRBANKS & BEARD,
lv relieves cholic, while CC fitted, if r.ot enitrcly cured.
3ml5
E . C. S T E V E N S , ,
lege
of
Boston,
and Member ot the Female Medical
REDFERN & STORY,
AV
PATRICK,
in
Custom
House
Block.
Enquire
of
SANFORD
CO.. Proprietors,
RO B ER T A N D ER SO N ,
W H O L E S A L E and r eta il DEALERS in Mineral
Association, Mass. After a successive practice of nine
Are prepared to furnish
KIMBALL 4 ABBOTT.
345 Broadway New York.
and Soda W a ter; Congress Springs W a ter- Also
years, still offers her services to the Ladies of R
Rockland, Nov. 15,1856.
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Wholesale agents in Boston, Burr, Fostei A Co., No. 1 P orter; Champagne Cider ; Lager Beer, in barrels anCut, Ground and Stained Glass,
mm
Agent J. Russell Spalding, 27 Tremont bottles. HOWARD ATHENhCUM BUILDING H ow
For Side Light, Fan Doors and Sky Lights, Ship Windows, Cornhill. Retail
M
D W
F E R Y
Museum.
ard S treet , BOSTON.
"POR sale, corner o f Rockland and Main S ts.,
or Doors, to order. Also, Lantern Lights, Gas and Lamp St..opposite
D R ORFF'S Pain Cathollcon can be found at
H. H. II a Y. Wholesale Agent for Portland.
m
m
Agents tor John D. Parks’ Native Catawba and Isabella A North End, at reduced prices, by
Shades, Door Plates, Signs, and all kinds of Glass Cutting.
-L'
on
one
or
more
traders
in
most
every
village
in
the
ROCKLAND,
MAINE.
PO, Hotels supplied
reag0:,Ql)jc lernjg<
I
C. P. FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale aud Retail W7.W
ines
R d n — C
U
W wS
B.
F.
GREELY.
Jobbing done promptly, and odd patterns carefully match Agent
Counties
of
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aud
Lincoln
and
vicinities.
3m»
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DnnVlon/l
oi.!_■
__
_
for Rockland.
3m 14
Ro k nd n 61307
Orders for Shipping promptly attended to.
January, 7, 1867,
Sif
U
Becltlaad, Jans 3, 1666.
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